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AVIATION HUMAN FACTORS PROGRAM PLAN

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The safety, reliability, and efficiency of the National Airspace System depend
upon the men and women who operate and use it. Aviation human factors

research is the study of how these people function in the performance of their
jobs as pilots, controllers, or maintenance and ground-support personneL
Increasing automation and system complexity are placing new and different
demands on staff of the nation's air transportation system. Concern over human

performance in safety has been raised in Congress, industry, and the academic

community. Aviation safety areas which have been the subject of recent

attention include both the air traffic control and the cockpit aspects of the
system.

In the past, the development and application of new aviation system technology
both in ATC and flight systems has been directed toward increasing the traffic
through-put capacity of the NAS. With a few notable exceptions, such as Traffic

Alert and Collision Avoidance System (TCAS) and Ground Proximity Warning
System (GPWS), advances in technology have not been applied directly toward
the improvement of flight safety. This proposed program is intended to develop
and apply advanced behavioral analysis and technology to improve flight safety
and promote civil aviation.

The successful application of technology to safety problems in any system as

cdmplex as the NAS system requires an integrated approach.

The FAA currently has an active and integrated air traffic control research and

development program, but has not developed a centralized and systematic

approach to improving flight crew performance has yet to be developed. The

purpose of this Aviation Human Factors Research Plan is to address that need by

focusing on cockpit- and pilot-related problems and develop an integrated
approach to such problems.

Pilot error has been identified as a causal factors in 66 percent of air carrier

fatal accidents, 79 percent of commuter fatal accidents, and 88 percent of the



general aviation fatal accidents. AVS is concerned with the causal factors these
statistics represent and the trends that they 'reflect, and recognizes the
importance of a better understanding and greater consideration of the human

factors aspect of aviation.

The projects that are presented in the research plan were identified primarily

through discussions held with users of the National Airspace System at human

factors workshops held specifically for that purpose. A review of the

proceedings of six FAA-sponsored human factors workshops revealed 137

cockpit-related human performance problem areas that could be addressed

through human factors research. Thirty of these 137 items were selected as

being particularly important to the promotion of aviation and to aviation safety.

Descriptions of these 30 items were sent to the members of SAE's Aerospace and

Behavioral Engineering Technology Committee, who were asked to rank them

according to their importance to civil aviation.

The 30 areas were categorized into the following five areas for research shown

according to importance as ranked by the SAE committee:

o Advanced cockpit technology;

o Pilot error;

o Rotorcraft display and control issues;

o Crew training;

o Regulatory activities.

The body of the research plan is comprised of descriptions of 23 research

projects proposed to address the 30 human factors problems. The projects

address the following research objectives:

1. Develop cockpit certification criteria for advanced technology based upon

objective, measures of crew performance.

2. Develop an objective and quantifiable method of measuring aircrew

workload.

3. Develop intra-agency design review requirements and evaluation methods

to insure that the modernization of the NAS, automation and related



changes in cockpit design do not influence pilot workload to the detriment

of flight safety.

4. Develop guidelines for the use of voice-activated flight management

systems in aircraft cockpits; develop performance criteria which must be

satisfied before such systems can be certified.

5. Determine whether the cockpit flight data information system is adequate

to support safe reversion from automated to manual ..operation when

required; and determine if the information available to the pilot in the

cockpit is adequate to permit safe reversion to manual flight,

6. Identify the information required by aircrews to fly modern aircraft safely

in the evolving NAS and to ensure that the information is presented to

them efficiently and in a manner promoting the maximum degree of

transfer.

7. Establish human performance checklists for use by procedure specialists

and flight inspection pilots in the development of instrument approach

procedures, SIDs (Standard Instrument Departure Procedures, noise

abatement procedures) and STARs (Standard Terminal Arrival Procedures);

and to improve the speed and accuracy of information transfer from

instrument approach charts through chart redesign.

8. Identify weather information requirements of pilots, and compare those

requirements with the weather data to be-provided in the developing NAS.

9. Develop, coordinate, and maintain a program dedicated to identifying the

causes of pilot error and to creating a data base on flight crew

performance. Develop and apply methods for collecting crew performance

data that will support the creation of standards and guidelines for

certifying cockpit flight control and navigation systems.

10. Identify the characteristics of automated flight management systems that

influence their compatibility with human operators.



11. Develop standards and procedures for use with currently available digital

data input devices which minimize pilot error. Develop requirements for

training flight crews in the use of these procedures.

12. Identify the extent to which the use of automated systems may degrade a

pQofs ability to fly manually; if there is a potentially significant

degradation of skills, determine what training is necessary to ensure

maintenance of manual capability in the event of the failure of automated

flight systems.

13. Improve the effectiveness of communication and coordination between

cockpit and cabin crews to increase flight safety and passenger comfort

during all phases of flight.

14. Increase the effectiveness of line oriented flight training (LOFT) for

training crews in emergency procedures, for identifying shortcomings in

training procedures, and for improving crew coordination.

15. Develop and evaluate training materials and evaluation techniques for

improving pilot judgement and decision making.

16. To determine the level of simulator fidelity that is necessary for training

pilots in selected aviation tasks; determine how much training is required

at specific levels of simulator fidelity to qualify for credit toward

•regulated flight training.

17. Identify the extent to which inexpensive simulators and part-task trainers

can be utilized in the training of pilots.

18. Increase the effectiveness of simulation training for developing and

maintaining flying proficiency.

19. Modify and clarify the federal aviation regulations in order to develop a

regulation reference system or manual which can be easily used during

time-critical flight situations by aircrews to resolve uncertainties

regarding their legal responsibilities.



20. Determine the effects of fatigue on crew interaction, and develop
countermeasures to neutralize adverse effects.

21. Assess the impact of economic difficulties on the quality and quantity of
recurrent training provided by the commercial airlines.

22. Update the process of selection, training, and licensing to reflect the
advances in aviation technology.

23. Develop human factors criteria which can support new technology to
improve standardization of displays and control unique to helicopters. This
could include criteria for non-standard instrument displays and advanced

flight controls such as fly-by-wire, fly-by-light, and side-arm controllers.

Each project description as found in Section 3 provides a brief discussion of the

problem area, a statement of needs or requirements for the work, a proposed
approach to doing the required work, and products which are expected to result
from the work.

Implementation of this plan will represent a formal programmatic commitment
of the Federal Aviation Administration to address human performance-related
aviation safety issues. Results of the research will influence nearly every aspect
of air transportation, including safety, reliability, and efficiency in general as
well as commercial aviation activities.

The requirements identification program represented by this work will be

directed by the Associate Administrator for Aviation Standards and will be

managed by the Office of Flight Operations. The effort will be supported by the

Transportation Systems Center's Operator/Vehicle Systems Division. A specially
selected FAA human factors review committee, comprised of AVS and ADL, and

TSC human factors program managers will monitor the program process and its

relationship to ongoing and anticipated FAA programs.

The development and identification of research priorities will continue and will

actively involve a wide-ranging aviation constituency including government

officials, manufacturers, airlines and operators, labor and trade organizations,

researchers, and public interest groups.



COCKPir HUMAN FACTORS RESEARCH PLAN

2.0 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

The safety, reliability, and efficiency of the National Airspace System depend

upon the mien and women who operate and use it. Aviation human factors

research is the study of how these people function in the performance of their

jobs as pilots, controllers, or maintenance and ground-support personnel.

Concern over human performance has been raised in government, industry, and

the academic communities. Aviation safety areas which have been the subject

of recent attention include both the air traffic control and the cockpit aspects of

the system. Computer failures and near misses brought increased attention to

air traffic control, and the crew complement issue has brought attention to

cockpit issues.

In the past, the development and application of new aviation system technology

both in air traffic control (ATC) and flight systems has been directed toward

increasing the traffic through-put capacity of the NAS. With a few notable

exceptions, such as Traffic Alert and Collision Avoidance System (TCAS) and

Ground Proximity Warning System (GPWS), advances in technology have not been

applied directly toward the improvement of flight safety. The proposed

program is intended to develop and apply advanced behavioral technology to

promote civil aviation to improve flight safety.

The FAA currently has an active and intergrated air traffic control research and

development program underway, but a centralized .and systematic approach to

improve flight crew performance has yet to be developed. This Cockpit Human

Factors Research Plan is proposed to address that need by focusing on cockpit-

and pilot-related problems. Research conducted through this program of work

will:

o Promote the advancement of cockpit technology and flight systems

through the development and application methods for measuring and

understanding the pilot's capability for assimilating information from

advanced display systems and for using and monitoring automated

flight systems;



o Increase flight safety through the identification and mitigation of
conditions resulting in pilot error; and

o Develop increased awareness within the aviation community of the
role of human factors issues in flight safety.

Implemenation of the plan will be directed by the Associate Administrator for
Aviation Standards and will be managed by the Office of Flight Operations. The
effort will be supported by the Transportation Systems Center's

Operator/Vehicle Systems Division.

A specially selected FAA human factors review committee, comprised of AVS
and ADL, and TSC human factors program managers will monitor the research
requirements identification program and its relationship to ongoing and
anticipated FAA programs in associated engineering and research and

development areas.

Adoption of this plan will represent a formal programmatic commitment by the
Federal Aviation Administration to address human performance-related aviation

safety issues. The resulting program will influence nearly every aspect of air
transportation, including safety, reliability, and efficiency in general as well as
commercial aviation activities.

The development and identification of research priorities will continue to
actively involve a wide-ranging aviation constituency including government
officials, manufacturers, airlines and operators, labor and trade organizations,

researchers, and public interest groups.

2.1 GENERAL

Questions about the effects of human performance on aviation safety frequently
are raised in forums such as Congressional Hearings and safety review

committees. Recent concerns have been related to:

o Aircraft crew complement;

o Management of cockpit automation;

o Crew fatigue/workload/stress;

o Cockpit resource management; and

o Pilot judgment.
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This brief-list illustrates the nature of the concern within the aviation
community about human factors problems. These are all associated with pilot
error.

Pilot error has been identified as a causal factors in 66 percent of air carrier
fatal accidents, 79 percent of commuter fatal accidents, and 88 percent of the
general aviation fatal accidents. AVS is concerned with the causal factors these
statistics represent and the trends that they reflect, and we recognize the
importance of a better understanding and greater consideration of the human
factors aspect of aviation.

Although automation is seen as a method of eliminating human error related
failures, no system that has the potential of placing human life at risk can be
allowed to operate without human supervision. There are many situations where
automated systems outperform human operators (e.g.,human error rates in the
performance of. rote tasks clearly exceed those of automated systems), however
there is still no substitute for human ability to deal with new, complex, and
unusual situations and make judgments on partial information. Therefore, it is
essential that advanced aviation systems continue to include the "man-in-the"
loop and that their designs reflect an understanding of human strengths and
limitations.

With the current emphasis on the use of automation to increase system
productivity, the challenge is to create conditions that wM ensure continuing
improvements in overall system safety. Achieving increases in both productivity
and safety will require a better utilization of the humans in the system. This
requires applied research on problems such as the design of pilot-compatible
cockpit systems, pilot selection, and pilot training to support the management
and operation of automated aircraft and ATC systems. This broad-based group
of research, engineering, and regulatory activities requires a high order of
coordination among the aviation agencies, users, industry, and research
organizations.



2.2 PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

This proposed Human Factors Research Program addresses five aspects of civil

aviation:

o Advanced cockpit technology;

o Pilot error;

o Rotorcraft display and control issues;

o Crew training; and

o Regulatory activities.

Research is required in these areas because not enough is known about human

performance and its interaction with aviation systems to:

o Support and promote the advancement of new cockpit technology;

o Identify the underlying causes of pilot error;

o Support the development of certification criteria for equipment and

training based upon pilot performance; and

o Support the development and improvement of Federal Aviation

regulations.

2.3 CRITICAL ISSUES

The proposed research program addresses thirty human factors issues which have

been recommended by the aviation community for near-term attention because

of their importance to civil aviation.

These issues were identified through a cooperative effort involving civil aviation

pilots, aircraft manufacturers, government officials, aviation scientists, and

other members of the civil.aviation community. A four-step procedure was used

to select these particular issues for near-term research attention.

(1) Six major national public workshops were held. Attendees were encouraged

to discuss aviation human factors problems of concern to them.



(2) The proceedings of these workshops, as well as reports resulting from the

deliberations of various aviation safety committees were reviewed. The

reviewers identified 377 human factors issues, 134 of which were unique

research issues concerned with cockpit operations.

(3) A panel of FAA program managers and human factors consultants in

aviation examined these 134 items and selected 30 issues which are

addressed in this proposed plan. The selection was based the importance of

the issues to aviation safety, and their role in the promotion of civil

aviation.

(4) The 30 selected items were then reviewed and ranked by members of SAE's

technical committee on Aerospace Behavioral Engineering Technology.

The selected 30 aviation human factors research problems, as ranked from most

important to least important by the SAE committee, are shown in the following

list. An examination of the rankings indicates three broad areas of concern:

o Advanced cockpit technology, including automation;

o Transfer of information to flight crews; and

o Study and measurement of pilot performance.
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Human Factors Problem Areas Ranked

According to Importance to Civil Aviation

1. Automation - Develop procedures to ensure that modernization of the NAS

and cockpit designs does not increase pilot workload.

2. Monitoring Automation - Determine pilot information requirements for

monitoring automated systems.

3. Cockpit Certification - Develop certification criteria for advanced

technology cockpits which are based upon objective measures of crew

performance.

4. Manual Reversion - Develop design philosophies .and criteria for future

automated systems that wQl facilitate reversion to manual operation.

5. ' Information Transfer - Develop standards for the structure, formatting,

and presentation of flight system and navigation information in advanced

cockpits.

6. Data Entry - Reduce operator error when using digital data input devices

in the cockpit.

7. Aircrew Workload Measurement - Develop ah objective and quantifiable
method of measuring aircrew workload.

8. In-Flight Data - Establish procedures acceptable to the industry for

collecting data to identify pilot-system automation incompatibilities, and

to identify why some systems are operating well and others are not.

9. Pilot Error - Determine why pilots make the errors that they do and

develop countermeasures where feasible.

10. Charts and Procedures - Develop human performance criteria for

evaluating the design of charts, maps, and approach procedures.
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11. Weather Data - Determine if the weather data to be provided by the

developing National Airspace System wQl satisfy pilot requirements.

12. Pilot Proficiency - Identify the extent to which automation causes

degradation of. pilot skills. If warranted, determined the necessary
corrective measures.

13. Accident Investigation - Conduct human error analyses of non-fatal

accidents through interviews with surviving crew members as one means of

determining why pilots make errors.

14. Data Link - Develop guidelines for presenting data link information to the

pilot, and assess the the loss of the ATC "party line" on pilot performance

and flight safety.

15. Rotorcraft Display/Control Design Standards - Develop operator
performance criteria for use in the assessment and standardization of

helicopter displays and controls.

16. LOFT - Increase the usefulness of line oriented flight training (LOFT) for
reducing air carrier accidents.

17. Safety and New Technology - Use new technology to attain higher levels of
safety through accident prevention.

18. Simulator Training - Determine the most effective methods of providing
feedback to pilots during simulator training.

19. Pilot Judgment - Develop and evaluate training materials and assessment

techniques for improving pilot judgment.

20. Crew Fatigue - Determine the effects of fatigue on crew interaction, and

develop countermeasures to neutralize adverse effects.

21. Cockpit/Cabin Crew Coordination - Develop operational procedures and

training methods for improved crew coordination.
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22. Simulator Fidelity - Determine the level of simulator fidelity required for

training in various aviation tasks.

23. Simple Simulators - Determine the extent to which inexpensive simulators

and part-task trainers can be used for training pilots.

24. Maintenance Training - Update the training curricula required for aircraft

mechanics to reflect the advances that have been made in aircraft design

and construction.

25. Voice Systems - Develop guidelines for the use of voice-activated systems

in aircraft cockpits and peformance criteria for certification of these

systems.

26. Certification Testing of Aircraft Mechanics - Develop test instruments

that evaluate the problem-solving ability as well as the memory of

applicants for A & P certification.

27. ASRS - Enhance ASRS callback interviews to identify human performance

safety issues.

28. A & P Licensing - Assess adequacy of the present licensing procedure.

29. FARs - Simplify federal aviation regulations to reduce the regulatory

burden and the number of regulatory conflicts in existing regulations.

30. Economics and Flight Training - Assess the impact of economic stress on

the quality of recurrent training provided by airlines.
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2.4 TECHNICAL APPROACH

Technical approaches which will be selected for doing the required research will

optimize the the use of available resources in order to address the greatest

number of high priority problems in the near term. To the extent possible the

program will build upon ongoing research within the Department of
Transportation, the Department of Defense, and NASA. Where passible

cooperative research efforts with other government agencies will be conducted

to take advantage of existing expertise and facilities. Cooperative research

efforts will be pursued with the aviation industry to tap their intimate knowledge

of commercial operations and their access to professional personnel, their

training facilities, and data gathering capabilities. The approaches selected will

take advantage of the technical expertise and the operational experience of the

various aviation professional and trade organizations.

2.5 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

The Aviation Behavioral Technology Program is managed within the current

organizational structure and according to AVS Order 9S00.I, Figure 1 depicts the
development and management sequence of the program. It represents the

definition of the problems, the review and establishment of the projects, the

management of research and development efforts, and the application or

implementation of the results.

REQUIREMENTS IDENTIFICATION: The research efforts which are required

under the program are generated by the AVS offices based on continuous review

of AVS responsibilities. Human performance issues continue to be solicited from

the aviation community and special interest groups. The focal point for the

collection of proposed human factors reseach issues is AVS (AFO). This office,

with the direct support of human factors staff at TSC, identifies and clarifies

the issue, establishes an AVS resume on the subject, and introduces the resume

into the AVS Research and Development Project Requirement Processing System

(AVS Order 9500.1)

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT: The Office of Flight Operations (AFO) screens the

suggested research efforts and with the appropriate technical support of the

14
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Society of Automotive Engineers' Behavioral Technology Committee (SAE G-10),

the Transportation Systems Center, and the Aviation Safety experts in the

Department of Defense, and other organizations concerned with aviation safety

develop project descriptions.

REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS: The project descriptions are submitted to the

AVS Research and Development Requirements Group (AVS-10) for review and

recommendations. Following review and discussions with the appropriate

technical specialists, the project descriptions are sent with the group's

recommendations for approval or disapproval to the Associate Administrator for

Aviation Standards (AVS-1).

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT: Approved project plans are managed by

appropriate offices under the jurisdiction of the Associate Administrator of

Logistics (ADL-1) or under the Associate Administrator for Aviation

Standards (AVS-1). "Where ADL has been asked to provide project support, the

activity would normally be assigned to APM-400. Projects not forwarded to ADL

will be accomplished under AVS sponsorship. Such special studies may be

conducted in-house, through cooperative efforts with other government agencies,

or under contract.

CONDUCT OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS: The research and

development efforts will be conducted by FAA, TSC, DOD, NASA, industry, and

university laboratories as appropriate.

RESEARCH APPLICATIONS: The results of the research and development

efforts will be used by AVS in the development of advisories, guidelines, and

regulations in support of their programmatic and regulatory responsibilities both

directly and in assisting non-government groups (G-10) also concerned with the

promotion of safety of civil aviation.
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3.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

This section of the plan includes descriptions of the research projects proposed

to address the human factors problem areas presented in the introduction. For

reader convenience, the project descriptions are divided among the four

following problem areas:

o Cockpit technology;

o Pilot error;

o Crew training; and

o Regulatory.

Even though there is overlap among a number of the proposed research projects

and some cases sequential dependencies, with some exceptions, the project areas

are presented independently so that they be considered individually as they were

proposed by the aviation community. After review of this document, the

projects approved for research attention will be organized into cohesive and

integrated research program areas. This will be done to ensure adequate

attention to related critical problem areas, the efficient utilization of research

resources, and that the problems and their solutions be viewed as a part of the

whole cockpit system rather than as isolated areas of operational difficulty.

Twenty-three projects are described with some addressing more than one of the
30 human factors problem areas. The project descriptions provide a brief

discussion of the problem area, a statement of need or requirements for work, a

proposed approach to that work, and products which are expected from that
work. An AVS program resume follows each program description. Each resume

has two sets of numbers in the upper right corner. The Resume No. indicates the

order in which the resume occurs in the plan. They are number 1 through 23.

The numbers in parenthesis beneath the Resume No. indicate the human factors

problem area covered by the resume. The numbers correspond to those shown to

the left of the problems in the list presented in the introduction and indicated

the rank of the problem area received in the G-10 committee review. An
abbreviated description of the proposed project is provided in the body of the

resume, and a list of work related to the problem area which is being conducted

throughout the aviation community is presented at the bottom of the form. In
addition, a schedule of work is included for each of the first ten projects. The

duration of work, major tasks, and anticipated products are shown in these

schedules.

17



3.1 COCKPrr TECHNOLOGY

This section is concerned with the design and evaluation of the modern aircraft
cockpit. Work is proposed to ensure that flight crews are presented with the
Information necessary to fly their aircraft safely, and that the information is
presented in a manner that will maximize its usefulness.

The work includes the development of crew information requirements, and the
development of performance-based criteria for evaluation of displays, controls,
and the completed cockpits.

13
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3.1.1 COCKPrr CERTIFICATION CRITERIA

Objective:

Develop certification criteria for advance technology cockpits based upon

objective measures of crew performance.

Background and Requirement:

The FAA implements its responsibilities for aviation safety under the Federal

Aviation Act of 1958 through Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs), which are

codified in Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations. The certification

process begins with FAR part 21, which sets forth the procedures through which

"any interested person may apply for a type certificate." Under Section 21.17,

each applicant must show that the proposed aircraft meets all applicable

requirements of the regulation then in effect..." Under Section 21.21, "an

applicant is entitled to a type certificate" if the type design meets all applicable

airworthiness requirements (or their equivalent) and "no feature or characteristic

makes it unsafe for the category in which certification is requested."

Under Section 25.1501, an applicant must establish and conform with a set of

operating limitations developed to ensure safe aircraft operation. One of the

operating limitations specified pertains to crew complement. Under Section
25.1523, the applicant must establish a minimum flight crew that is sufficient

for safe operations, considering the workload of the individual crew members,

accessibility and ease of operation of necessary controls by appropriate crew

members, and the kinds of operation to which the aircraft will be subjected.

To determine compliance with Section 25.1523, the FAA relies on a set of

criteria presented in Appendix D to Part 25. Adopted in 1965, Appendix D

enumerates the basic workload functions (e.g., flight path control, collision

avoidance, and navigation), workload factors (e.g., number, urgency, and

complexity of operating procedures), and operating air traffic control (ATC)

environment, e.g., instrument flight rules (IFR), that the FAA considers in

determining whether the minimum flight crew prepared by the applicant is

adequate.

19



The applicant seeks to demonstrate compliance with the applicable requirement
of Part 25 through a combination of flight tests, simulator tests, computer

analyses, and other methods. Although Appendix D enumerates the flight
conditions which must be exercised in the certification process, measures of task
difficulty experienced by the fight crew while operating in the required flight
regimes are not specified. Absolute standards are not available for interpreting
the times necessary to accomplish required tasks, and no objective measures of

cognitive workload are required. Such assessments currently are based upon the
subjective judgements of the test pilot, who is asked to judge whether the flight
system being tested is "better" or "worse" than a system to which it is being
compared. The absence of objective measures of the difficulty of various flying

tasks makes it difficult to develop pilot performance standards, to replicate test

results, and to defend controversial certification decisions.

In 1980, the FAA certified the Douglas DC-9-60 as safe for operations with a

two-person crew instead of the customary three-person crew. Professional pilots
and engineers expressed concern over this decision and questioned the validity of
the certification process that supported it. In response to the resulting
controversy, a Presidential Task Force on aircraft crew complement was

established and directed to recommend "whether operation of the new generation

of commercial jet transport aircraft by two-person crews is safe and
certification of such aircraft is consistent with the Secretary's duty under the
certification provisions of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 to promote flight
safety." The following recommendations were made in the report of the
President's Task Force on aircrew complement, dated July 2,1981:

o The latest state-of-the-art in workload measurement techniques
should be used in aircraft certification;

o Formal guidelines for evaluating the impact of the ATC system on

crew workload should be established; and

o The agency should complete and keep current Section 187 (minimum

flight crew) of FAA Order 8110.8, Engineering Flight Test Guide for

Transport Category Airplanes.

Contemporary advances in cockpit technology are producing revolutionary
changes in cockpit design and changing the flight functions of aircrews.

Correspondingly, conventional time-line analytic and pilot judgement methods of

20



assessing crew workload are becoming increasingly unsatisfactory. Cockpit
certification criteria based upon objective measures of crew performance are
required to assure controlled, uniform, and valid assessments of the
advanced cockpit.

The SAE G-10 Committee on Aerospace Behavioral Technology strongly suports
the requirement to develop objective measures of crew performance that have
application in the certification of advanced technology* cockpits*

Approach:

Use the SAE G-10 Committee to identify candidate research methodologies for
developing objective measures of crew performance. The committee will review

the current regulatory requirements and objectives and recommend a research

program to quantify performance criteria for advanced cockpit designs.
Consideration will be given to the cockpit information integration requirements
resulting from modernization of the NAS. Validation of performance criteria
will be accomplished in advanced NASA and DOD cockpit simulators. The FAA
B-727 simulator will be used to develop pilot performance data from which
baseline values can be established. These values will be used as references

against which the impacts of advanced technology cockpits upon crew workload
can be measured.

Products:

Validated test results and methods and the resulting certification criteria will
provide the basis for updating FAA Order 8110.8, Engineering Flight Test Guide
for Transport Category Airplanes, Section 25.1523, and Appendix D to Part 25.
In addition, an advisory circular wil be developed to make the public aware of
acceptable compliance methods. G-10 committee participation in planning and
executing this evaluation will assure that the methods are acceptable to the
industry.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NOTT
(3)

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLE:

COCKPIT CERTIFICATION CRITERIA

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVE; (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Develop certification criteria for advanced technology cockpits, which are based upon
objective measures of crew performance.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Current flight deck and display certification decisions are based upon the subjective
assessments of FAA test pilots. Few quantitative performance standards are available to
objectify certification tests results either in terms of pilot effort required to fly with the
new equipment or the level of performance that the pilot or crew can produce while flying
with it. In the absence of specified and objective certification criteria, there are few
guidelines from which manufacturers can develop design criteria that they are confident will
result in certifiable products. This problem is particularly acute for novel or innovative
equipment. Criteria are also needed to make it possible to verify the replicability of test
results, and to defend controversial certification decisions.

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

STATUS: (Enter current information)

G-10 recommendations. 1/15/86

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Aircrew Workload Measurement, APM-430;
o Identification of safety-related problems in existing cockpits, APM-430;
o Task-matched metrics for workload assessments, USAF/AMRL; and
o Basic research in workload assessment, NASA-Ames.
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3.1.2 AIRCREW WORKLOAD MEASUREMENT

Objective:

Develop an objective and quantifiable method of measuring aircrew workload.

Background and Requirement:

Current workload measurement techniques rely on timeline analysis and
subjective judgements. Changes in aircraft design and in the NAS may result in
critically high levels of workload for brief periods, and long periods with very
low workload levels. Both of these conditions can have a negative impact on
operational safety. Currently, certification with regard to workload is based on

comparing new systems to existing systems. New technology cockpits will have

greatly enhanced functional capability, placing the pilot in the role of system
manager. In many cases, it will be impossible to compare the requirements of
the new, highly automated systems to those of existing systems. In order to
develop the data on which certification criteria couldbe based, it is necessary to
have objective, quantifiable, and statistically reliable and valid measures of pilot
workload.-

Approach:

This effort will be done under contract.

o Assessment of current workload measurement practices.

o Purvey the state-of-the-art in evolving workload measurement technology.
o Identify candidate measurement techniques.

o Develop standard flight scenarios and experimental designs for evaluation
' purposes,

o Develop a prototype composite application-oriented methodology,
o Evaluate the methodology in a flight simulator.

Products:

Advisory circular for objective workload measurment methodology acceptable
for cockpit certification.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 2

Date of Resumes 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revision: Date of Final Completion:

PROJECT TITLE:

AIRCREW WORKLOAD MEASUREMENT

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080
P. Hwoschinsky, APM-430 (202) 426-3754

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To develop an objective and quantifiable method of measuring aircrew workload.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

The techniques currently used to assess workload rely on crew reports or observations of
crew behavior. Objective methods of assessing total pilot workload are required for the
following purposes:

1. To establish' a baseline against which changes in cockpit task requirements can be
assessed;

2. To facilitate objective control and display certification procedures; and
3. To produce performance criteria for use by aircraft systems designers.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual

- Completion Completion Completion

IAA USAF 3/85
Contracted Study - Initiated 8/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES.:

Related Work

o Basic research in workload assessment, NASA-Ames;
o Task-matched methods of workload assessment, USAF-AMRL:
o Physiological correlates of operator workload, Douglas Aircraft; and
o Applied methods of workload assessment, Boeing Airplane.
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3.1.3 NAS/COCKPIT AUTOMATION

Objective:

Develop intra-agency design review requirements and evaluation methods to

ensure that the modernization of the National Airspace System (NAS)

automation and related changes in cockpit design do hot influence pilot workload

to the detriment of flight safety.

Background:

Since 1978, the Aviation Safety Reporting Program (ASRP) has received 140

pilot reports of automation failures that required corrective action by the crew

during transition phases of flight. Recent NASA-Langley research has shown

that increases in cockpit automation beyond some critical point increases pilot

workload by increasing cognitive effort and head-down time. The potentially

detrimental impact of increased automation on pilot workload has been ranked

by the SAE's Committee on Aerospace Behavioral Engineering Technology as the

human factors problem which should be given the highest priority for study.

Current planning and analytical efforts in designing automation for the National

Airspace System do not consider the impact of changes in cockpit design on pilot

workload. Cockpit automation and advanced display technologies have an

increasing potential to overload flight crews, particularly during critical phases

of flight. The changing emphasis in flight control requirements from sensory-

motor performance to cognitive performance has increased the difficulty of

assessing the impact of flight system changes on pilot workload.

Approach:

o Review and summarize the state-of-the-art and common practices in the

following areas:

o NAS development - user coordination activities and requirements;

o Cockpit design and integration technology;

o Flight function allocation;

o Pilot skill requirements and assessment; and

o Workload assessment methods.
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Draft intra-agency coordination requirements for flight system design

review and evaluation.

o Develop operator performance criteria for system test and

evaluation; and

o Develop, test, and refine cooperative test and evaluation

methodologies for simulation testing of ATC-cockpit systems and for

flight testing.

(Note that work on these efforts may be paced by work on Cockpit

Certification Criteria and Workload Assessment Methodology.)

Products:

Design guidelines and criteria which define acceptable procedures for

testing and evaluating automated and automation-related systems proposed

for the cockpit.

Validated criteria for assessing the impact of NAS modernization on flight

crew workload.
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AVS RESUME

Date of Resume: 1/15/85
Date of Revision:

PROJECT TITLE:

Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Final Completion:

RESUME NO.

(1)

NAS/COCKPIT AUTOMATION

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080
T. Walsh, ADL-30 (202) 426-8794

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Develop intra-agency design review requirements and evaluation methods to insure that the"
modernization of the NAS, automation and related changes in cockpit design do not . "
influence pilot workload to the detriment of flight safety. " — "

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken) ~

Planning and analytical efforts as currently practiced in designing automation for the
National Airspace System do not consider the impact of this automation on cockpit design-or
pilot workload. Recent NASA-Langley research has shown that increases in cockpit
automation beyond some measureable level increases pilot workload by increasing pilot
cognitive effort and head-down time. This requirement includes single- and multi-pilot
operations, especially in IFR, helicopter, and all FAR 135 operations.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significantevents and dates during project life) '•

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Define User Requirements

STATUS: (Enter current information)

4/86

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Cockpit Automation Technology (CAT), USAF-AMRL;
o Human factors principles in automation, NASA-Ames;
o SPIFR Crew Station Requirements, NASA-Langley Flight Management ATOP

FV35-505-35-13-10;
o Aircrew Workload Measurement, APM-430; and
o Evalutation capability provided by voice and data links between NASA-Langley air

carrier simulator and the Technical Center ATC simulator.
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3.1.4 VOICE-ACTIVATED SYSTEMS

Objective:

Develop guidelines for the use of voice-activated flight management systems in

aircraft cockpits; develop performance criteria which must be satisfied before

such systems can be certified.

Background and Requirement:

Advances in flight control systems design have increased both pilot system

management responsibilities and information needs. The pilot is called upon to

function as a back-up element or as an active component of the semi-automated

flight system. During phases of flight which entail high workload, a pilot cannot

afford to spend too much "head-down" time adjusting flight management

systems, nor can the pilot afford the errors that might occur from rushed

programming of "R-NAV" systems or selection of navigation aid frequencies

under these conditions.

Manufacturers are exploring the, use of voice-activated systems to reduce

workload and facilitate the pilots interaction with flight management systems.

Experimental voice-activated systems are being tested in military aircraft and

their near-term application to civilian aircaft is anticipated. The FAA must be

prepared to guide the development of such systems and to develop certification

criteria for these systems.

Approach:

o Survey the state-of-the-art in cockpit voice recognition technology;

o Inititate a cooperative intergovernmental agreement with the USAF to test

and evaluate prototype voice-activated cockpit systems. This will include

the:

o Identification of conditions under which voice-activated control

systems will be used;

o ' Identification of strengths and weaknesses of voice systems in civil

aviation through testing in LOFT, SPIFR, and helicopter conditions;

and

o Conduct of a flight test for a prototype voice system.
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Products:

o Guidelines for using voice-activated systems in the cockpit,

o Performance criteria that voice-activated systems must meet to be

satisfied for cockpit certification.
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AVS RESUME ' RESUME NO.
(25)

Date of Resumes 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revision: Date of Final Completion:

PROJECT TITLE: .

VOICE ACnVTTED SYSTEMS

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tijisley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To develop guidelines for the use of voice activated systems in aircraft cockpits, and
performance criteria which must be satisfied before such systems can be certified.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Advances in flight control systems are increasing pilots' system management responsibilities
.and need for information. In some cases, physical involvement with the flight of the
aircraft increases because the functions as a back-up or component of closely coupled semi-
automated flight systems. A pilot operating with such systems during high workload phases
of flight may not be able to afford the time, head-down.status, or physical movements
required to press buttons or dial knobs to update important visual displays.

In anticipation of such performance requirements, some manufacturers are exploring voice
activited systems as a means of extending the pilots' ability to control his aircraft under
high workload conditions. Experimental voice systems are being tested in military aircraft;
their use in civilian aircraft in the near future must be expected.

To assure safe use of this technology in aviation, and support its constructive advancement
by industry, the FAA must monitor the development of voice recognition systems for
cockpit use and be able to recognize and certify safe systems when they appear.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Technology Survey 6/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o National Research Counsil Committee on Computerized Speech and Speech
Recognition;

o Advanced voice recognition systems, USAF-FDL;
o Voice recognition systems, Sikorsky Aircraft;
o General Aviation Application, NASA-Langley
o Boeing advanced cockpit development.
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3.1.5 MANUAL REVERSION

Objectives:

o Determine whether the flight data information system is adequate to

support safe reversion from automated to manual operation when

. required; and

o Determine if the information available to the pilot in the cockpit is

adequate to permit safe reversion to manual flight.

Background and Requirement:

There has been considerable discussion about the merit of situational displays.

Current instrumentation provides steering information that allows the pilot to

operate the aircraft within the criteria specified in the design and specification

of the automated system. An alternative approach would be to provide the pilot

with situational information which allows continuous and dynamic assessment of

the aircraft's status. At the 1980 DOT/FAA Human Factors Workshop on

Aviation, held in Cambridge, Massachusetts, a panel of airline pilots expressed

concern that they may not have sufficient information to anticipate or correct

for emergency situations. When information is provided which only supports

operation under automated conditions, pilots believe they may be unable to

fulfill their responsibility for the safe operation of the aircraft under the FARs.

Approach:

o Develop cooperative program with NASA-Ames,

o Investigate the issue.

o If warranted, develop a program plan to address the problems identified

and evaluate potential solutions, e.g.:

situational displays;

special training; and

special procedures.

Products:

o Report of the investigation.

o Recommendations for further action, as appropriate.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 5

: («

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of .Final Completions

PROJECT1 Titles '• ~~~"

MANUAL REVERSION

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: 4. f Insley, AF"0-210 (202) 426-808d

OBJECTIVES UJrief description of what is to be accomplished)

Determine whether the cockpit flight data information system is adequate to support safe
reversion from automated to manualoperation when required; and determine if the
information available to the pilot in the cockpit is adequate to permit safe reversion to
manual flight.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of.why project is being undertaken)

System automation without the ability for adequate crew monitoring was identified as one
of the greatest areas of concern bya panel of airline pilots (ALPA) during the November,
1980 DOT/FAA Human Factors Workshop on Aviation, Cambridge, MA.

Safety-related recommendation number thirteen of the July 2,1981 "Report of The
President's Task Force onAircraft Crew Complement" stated, "The researach conducted by
FAA, NASA, and the Department of Defense on the impact of automation on the role of
flight crews should be continued and expanded."

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Initiate validation of issue 4/85

STATUS: ' ~"—" —

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Development of failure modes and effects analyses for automated avionics
systems, ACT-340; and

o Operator adaptation to automation failure, NASA-Ames.
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3.1.6 INFORMATION TRANSFER

Objective:

To identify the information required by aircrews to fly modern aircraft safely in
the evolving NAS and to ensure that the information is presented to them
efficiently and in a manner promoting the maximum degree of transfer.

Background and Requirement:

The information required by flight crews, the sources of information, and the
means of presenting the information in the cockpit are rapidly changing. Crews
require information from outside the aircraft regarding air traffic control,
navigation, and weather. They need information from inside the aircraft

regarding the status of aircraft support systems such as electronics and

hydraulics and they need information on the flight control systems and the flight
status of the aircraft. In addition they must coordinate flight activities among
themselves and with the cabin crews. As technology increases, the conditions
under which flight can be conduced and the complexity of the aircraft that
operate within these conditions, flight crews increasingly require more
information from both outside and inside the aircraft.

The information which can be presented to the crew is no longer limited by the
fixed format of electromechanical displays. New advances in display technology
make it possible to present more information to the crew than they can
assimilate and such presentations can be made with an almost infinite variety of
display formats using visual, tactual, and auditory techniques.

Faced with the requirement for presenting crews with increasing amounts of
information and the technology for doing so, cockpit designers need

specifications of information requirements, guidelines for display design, and
human factors criteria with which to evaluate display designs and to select

optimum designs from among a variety of design options. The guidelines and

criteria must be developed to produce display systems which will optimize the

transfer of information to the crews in a manner facilitating its use by making it
easy to locate, interpret, and translate into the actions required.
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Approach:

Information Requirements:

1. Conduct survey of current status of ATC system, anticipated changes

within that system.

2. Conduct survey of current, emerging, and anticipated flight
information systems to be used and monitored from the cockpit.

3. Determine information required by flight crews operating within the

present and evolving NAS.
4. Test information requirement assumptions using representatiave

flight scenarios in full mission simulator.

5. Validate simuation results in real flight.

Evaluation Criteria:

1. Development of standard test flight conditions.

2. Description of representative group of subject/test ATPs.

3. Development of objective and quantitative performance measures for
evaluating pilot performance with prototype displays.

4. Test methods and measues in flight simulator and revise as required.

5. Validate results in actual flight.

Products:

o Inventory of information required in the cockpits of generic aircraft to
operate within the evolving NAS.

o Methods and human factors criteria for use in evaluating cockpit

information display design and layouts.

NOTE: The work to be accomplished in this program will include:

o Identification of information required to conduct manual flight and to

monitor automated flight; and

o Identification of requirements for data link information, development

of guidelines for presenting that information, and assessment of the

pilots requirements for the "party line" information that would be

lost if data link were implemented.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 6
. (2. 5.14)

Date of Resumes 7-16-84 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLE:

INFORMATION TRANSFER

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsiey, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVES (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To identify the information required by aircrews to fly modern aircraft safely in the
evolving NAS and to ensure that the information is presented to them efficiently and in a
manner promoting the maximum degree of transfer.

tuUjuiiuuaENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

To establish the information base-lines required to enhance total system efficiency throught
utilization of integration techniques and technologies to maximize information transfer.
Ths standardization requirements includes formats, displays, and information structures to
accomodate the various levels of automation, and to aid the human operator in the decision
making process.

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life)

. •':".-•:• . Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Define Data Link Issue 8/85

STATUS: (Enter current informa'tionl

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Cockpit data management and evolving ATC, APM-430; and
o Flight Phase Status Monitoring, APM-430.
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3.1.7 HUMAN PERFORMANCE CRITERIA FOR CHARTS AND PROCEDURES

Objective:

o . To establish human performance checklists for use by procedure specialists

and flight inspection pilots in the development of instrument approach

procedures, SDDs (including noise abatement procedures) and STARs; and

o To improve the speed and accuracy of information transfer from

instrument approach charts to aircrews through chart redesign.

Background and Requirements:

Problems with instrument approach plates — as well as with certain type

terminal procedures — have been identified by safety recommendations made

within the past few years.

Special Air Safety Advisory Group (SASAG) commissioned by the FAA in 1976 to

study the air transportation system in the United States and make

recommendations about how to improve safety criticized the charts as being

over-complicated, cluttered, hard to read, impractical and stated they do not

present all the information needed.

Safety-related recommendation number eleven of the July 2, 1981, "Report of

The President's Task Force on Aircraft Crew Complement," stated: "Enroute,

terminal area, and approach charts are frequently designed in a way that makes

them difficult to use. The design and contents of these charts should be

improved."

Based on a review of nine serious accidents — each of which has resulted in

recommendations to modify specific approach procedures or approach

charts — the NTSB has issued Recommendations A-82-91 and -92, stating that

"an attack on the aggregate problem by aleviating individual approach procedure

problems on a post-accident basis is not satisfactory." "A better, more efficient

method would be to incorporate human factors design considerations into the

development, design, and evaluation of all approach procedures and approach

charts before accidents occur."
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The Board recommended that human performance criteria be developed for the
evaluation of instrument approach procedures and charts, and that human

<J performance checklists or guidelines be established for use by procedures
specialists and flight inspection pilots.

Approach:

^ Implement a development program which will:
o Establish human performance checklists for use by procedure

specialists and flight inspection pilots in the development of
instrument approach procedures for both ILS and MLS landing
systems, SIDs (including noise abatement procedures) and STARS;

o Improve instrument approach chart information transfer and use

efficiency through improved information flow .and prioritized
information sequencing/structuring;

o Reduce the time required to sort and select needed information; and

^ o Minimize the probability of misinterpretation of charted information.

The development program should include the following projects/tasks:

0 Survey. Analysis. Problem Definition, and Planning:
o Conduct surveys and collect descriptive data for flight operations,

avionic interface applications, and ATC operations;

o Develop a detailed critique of the data collected to identify pilot
user problems in flight operations associated with approach
procedures, charting, and support materials;

o Identify current problem areas related to approach procedures and
approach charting; and

o Develop a technical plan with schedules and time-phasing of the
^ activities associated with all tasks within this project.

Instrument Approach Procedure Development and Construction:

o Review present IFR procedures and identify problems associated with
u the construction and development of instrument approach procedures;

o Specify area of procedure development which lack human

performance criteria and make recommendations to include these

criteria; and



o Develop formal human performance checklists or guidelines for the

procedure specialists who design and construct procedures, as well as

the flight inspection pilots who fly and evaluate the procedures.

Instrument Approach Procedure Charts:

o Review the approach procedure charts that are currently available

for approach procedures within the United States and its territories;

o Identify specific problems, which may exist on the current charts due

to lack of human performance criteria considerations in the format,

data requirements, symbology and overall design characteristics; and

o Develop recommendations to include human performance standards

and design criteria for presentation of information on chart

configuration to promote user/pilot interpretability and useability

while considering such issues as visual detection, identification,

coding, attention-getting characteristics and human memory

constraints during normal and adverse flight conditions.

Pilot Education/Information Materials:

o Identify problems associated with pilot education/information

publications which deal with the execution of instrument approach

procedures; and

o Review these publications and develop recommendations to ensure

that human performance criteria are utilized.

Avionics:

o Identify potential human performance problems which may be

encountered with the various aviation electronic instruments

currently available which are used in the execution of instrument

approach procedures;

o Ensure that the newer digital type equipment is compatible with both

procedure construction and charting; and

o Recommend changes to procedures, charting or avionics which

eliminate human performance problems previously identified.
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IFR Enroute Charts. SIDs, and STARS:

Identify problems and develop recommended human performance standards and

design criteria for:

u o The construction of standard instrument departure procedures (SIDs)

and standard terminal arrival procedures (STARs); and

o The presentation of information and chart configuration to enhance

interpretability by the user/pilot. This activity will include such

^ issues as visual detection, identification, coding, attention-getting

characteristics and human memory considerations that apply to both

normal and adverse flight conditions for enroute and terminal area

operations.

Visual Navigation Charts:

Identify problem and formulate recommendations regarding human performance

factors in the development of visual charts as related to optimum inflight

readabilty, interpretability, and useability. Factors should include chart

^ formats, data, symbology, type, colors, and relief portrayal.

Products:

The expected products resulting from these development activities include:

^ o Human performance checklists for developing instrument approach

procedures, SIDs and STARs; and

o Improved enroute and instrument approach chart information transfer

and use efficiency.
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Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLES
HUMAN PERFORMANCE CRITERIA FOR CHARTS AND PROCEDURES

PRINCIPAL SPECIALISTS G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVES (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To establish human performance checklists for use by procedure specialists and flight
inspection pilots in the development of instrument approach procedures, SIDs (including
noise abatement procedures) and STAR'S; and to improve the speed and accuracy of
inform tion transfer from instrument approach charts to the pilot through chart design.

REQUIREMENTS (Brief description of why project is being undertaken}

Based on a review of nine serious accidents—each of which has resulted in recommendations
to modifyspecific approach procedures or approach charts—the NTSB has issued
Recommendations A-82-91 and -92, stating that "an attack on the aggregate problem by
aleviating individualapproach procedure problems on a post-accident basis is not
satisfactory." The Board further states that "a better, more efficient method would be to
incorporate human factors design considerations into the development, design, and
evaluation of all approach procedures and approach charts before accidents occur."

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life)

Scheduled Scheduled Actual
' Completion Completion Completion

1. Survey & Analysis (operators/ATC) 8/85

2. Current Problems Identified 9/8S
3. Technical Plan Developed 2/86

4. Instrument Approach Procedure
a. Review procedures develop. & criteria 9/86
b. Human perform, checklist development 11/86
c. Simulation evaluation 3/87

5. Instrument Approach Charts
a. Review of charting techniques/styles 9/86
b. Human perform, checklist development 11/86
c. Simulation evaluation 3.87

d. Avionics/cockpit displays 4/87

e. Pilot education/info, materials 4/87
6. D?R enroute charts, SIDs, and STARS 11/87
7. Visual Navigation Charts 4/88
8. Products - Human Performance Checklists

a. Approach procedure charts
b. IFR enroute charts, SIDS, and STARS 1/88
c. Visual navigation charts 7/88

STATUS: (Enter current information)
Initiated 1/85

KEMAKKJ^NOTES:

Related Work
o VFR Chart Performance Evaluation Study, APM-430.
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COCKPITTECHNOLOGY

HUMANPERFORMANCECRITERIA

FORCHARTSS.PROCEDURES(cont'd)
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3.1.8 WEATHER INFORMATION COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION

Objective;

To identify weather information requirements of pilots, and compare those

requirements with the weather data to be provided in the developing NAS.

Background and Requirement;

There is substantial evidence in the ASRP of the need to improve the collection

and dissemination of weather information. The major weather information-

related problems are:

o Lack of timely weather information, especially in deteriorating

weather;

o Lack of exact interpretations of weather information (visibility

reports); and'

o Questionable judgement and attitude of pilots regarding flights in
«

adverse weather.

The NAS modernization has not established a procedure for dealing with the

collection and dissemination of PIREPS. Many PIREPS reported to enroute,

approach, and departures central facilities may not be relayed to flight service

for dissemination to pilots. Timely weather reports are most needed during -

periods when the weather begins to deteriorate, periods when the controllers are

the busiest. There must be better coordination between ATC and FSS for

relaying information. Clear operational requirements for the collection,

formatting, and timely dissemination of weather information to pilots through

the NAS are needed. -This is particularly so for information reported by pilots

(PIREPS).

Approach:

Develop clear statements of requirements to meet the needs related to the

following:

o Pilots:

o Improving weather recognition, especially with respect to

estimates of visibility;

o Adopting a more professional approach to IFR flying;
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o Improving preflight planning, especially regarding runway

information during winter months and planning alternatives in

the event of weather changes; and

o Developing a fuller understanding of the mechanics of

weather observation and forecasting,

o ATC:

o Improving the handling of nonroutine events caused by weather-

related traffic diversions (e.g., sector coordination problems);

and

o Improving assistance to pilots who are confronting deteriorating

weather,

o Weather information services:

o More timely dissemination of weather information;

o Improving pilots' access to weather information for flight'
planning purposes; and

o Timely collection and distribution of PIREPS.

Products:

The products of this research will be requirements for the collection,

dissemination, and use of weather information to be included in the NAS

Operational Requirements Document.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NOT8
(11)

Date of Resumes 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLE: ~"~"

WEATHER INFORMATION COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION

PRINCIPAL SPECIALISTS G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVE; (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To identify weather information required by pilots, and compare those requirements with
the weather data to be provided in the developing NAS.

REQUIREMENTS (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Pilots are the ultimate users of aviation weather data. Weather data format, depth, and
availabilityshould be tailored to meet pilots' needs. Taking these needs into consideration
in planning NAS weather information is vital if pilots are to be provided with weather data
in formats that they can effectively use.

MLEgfONl SCHEiDULk (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Validate Requirements 11/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Aviation Weather Information: User Requirements, MTTRE-83 W 156;
o Next Generation Radar, APM-310;
o Automated Route Forecast Program, APM-610;
o Interim Voice Response System, APM-610;
o Hazardous In-Flight Advisory Service, AAT-360;
o Terminal Doppler Weather Radar Program, APM-310; and
o Aviation Weather System Plan, FAA.
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3.1.9 ROTORCRAFT DISPLAY AND CONTROL - IFR

REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS

Objective:

To develop human factors criteria which can support new cockpit technology,

IFR requirements, standardization of displays and controls unique to rotorcraft.

This would include criteria for non-standard and advanced-technology instrument

displays; and advanced-technology flight controls such as fly-by-wire, fly-by-

night and side-arm controllers.

Background and Requirement:

Statistics from the National Transportation Safety Board Special Study, NTSB-

AAS-81-1, "Review Rotorcraft Accidents, 1977 -1979," show that pilot error is a

major factor in rotorcraft accidents. From 1977 through 1979, the pilot was

cited as a cause or related factor in 573 rotorcraft accidents; this is more than

64 percent of the rotorcraft accidents in which the NTSB cited a probable cause.

Little is known about the real causes of the majority of these accidents since the

terminology and classifications of accident investigations give few insights into

needed corrective measures (see Section 3.7.1). However, several categories of

human factors issues have been' identified as being particularly relevant to

helicopter operation, given the unique operations and flight maneuvers

undertaken by helicopter pilots. These include issues relating to displays,

visibility, controls, and anthropometry.

It is believed that improved design and standardization of rotorcraft controls and

displays would enhance safety by reducing pilots' operating difficulties and

workload, particularly in reduced-visibility landing conditions.

The NTSB Safety Recommendation A-78-23 recommends that the FAA "expand

its proposed research plans on 'Cockpit Human Factors Problems,' particularly in

the area of Human Capabilities and Limitations and Displays and. Controls, to

include problems peculiar to helicopter controls and displays.

At the FAA's Third Human Factors Workshop on Aviation, conducted in

Cambridge, Massachusetts, representatives from the helicopter manufacturers

and the International Helicopter Association identified display design, cockpit



visibility, pilot seating, and aircraft control positioning as areas of particular

relevance to helicopters that require human factors research.

Approach:

The approach to be undertaken by this research activity will include the

following sub-tasks:

o Develop an analysis of the pertinent literature;

o Develop a forecast of expected technology applications to rotorcraft

operations and cockpit design;

o Develop a review of current and projected needs for IMC operations,

including deceleration-to-hover and hover-to-landing display/

guidance capabilities;

o Develop an analysis of helicopter low speed characteristics and low-

speed sensing/indicating systems and concepts;

o Develop a task analysis of required pilot activities associated with

the execution of IMC deceleration-to-hover approaches and landings;

o Determine the need for improved integration of displays and controls

with the human operator;

o Develop criteria on visibility requirements for helicopter cockpits for

reduced visibility, hover-landing operations;

o Identify current and anticipated (advanced-technology related)

helicopter crew member human performance issues; and

o Develop human performance criteria to resolve issues identified. .

Products:

A report documenting operator performance criteria for use in the assessment

and standardization of helicoptor displays and controls will be prepared. The

report will cover the following topics:

o Rotorcraft IMC operations;

o Rotorcraft control and display design;

o The relationship between fatigue, stress and rotorcraft cockpit

design;

o Rotorcraft visibility requirements; and

o Human performance issues, considerations, and criteria.
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AVS RESUME" "~ — RESUME NO."
(15)

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revision: Dateof Final Completions

PROJECT TITLE: "" ~"~~

ROTORCRAFT DISPLAY AND CONTROL - IFR REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080
N. Fujisake, APM-710 (202)426-3593

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished) ~~

To identify and resolve human factors issues associated with reduced landing minima, IFR
deceleration-to-hover approaches and IFR hover-landing operations.

To develop human factor criteria to assess new display and control technology for cockpit
designs which reduces workload in the IMC environment.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

NTSB has issued Safety Recommendation A-78-23, stating that the NTSB recommended that
the FAA should "expand its proposed research plans on'Cockpit Human Factors Problems,'
particularly in the area of Human Capabilities and Limitations and Displays and Controls, to
include problems peculiar to helicopter controls and displays."

The FAA*s Third Human Factors Workshop on Aviation, held in Cambridge, MA., March
1981, identified—among problemsrelating to certification and standardization—the
following: These include the development of data to permit Human Factors considerations
in the certification and standardization of new displays and new controls ..."

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)
Revised

Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

1. Literature search and review 4/85
2. Technology trends and forecast 8/85
3. Projection of IMC operations/needs 7/85
4. Low-speed/deceleration system survey

and test plan 9/85
5. Pilot task analysis 9/85
6. Display/control/pilot integration study
7. Cockpit visibility requirement study
8. Human performance issues identified
9. Human performance criteria developed

STATUS: (Enter current information)
Initiated

REMARKS/NOTES: "~

Related Work
o Rotorcraft Display Standardization Study, APM-430/APM-720/ARO.
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3.2 PILOT ERROR

This section is concerned with the study of pilot error as a means of identifying why pilots
make errors that lead to aircraft accidents and for determining which aspects of automated
cockpit systems produce errors and so should be redesigned.

It is proposed that accident-associated pilot errors be studied through the investigation of
non-fatal aircraft accidents, by exercising the callback feature of the ASRP to explore
further the causes of errors reported by aircrews which could, under certain circumstances,
lead to fatal accidents, and through the development of methods of analyzing accident data
bases which are designed specifically for selected types of aircraft accidents investigated.

Design induced errors could be identified throught in-flight data collection. Cooperative
arrangements can be made between the FAA and commercial airlines to collect data in

flight for use in identifying characteristics of flight system automation which promote pilot
error. Concurrently, those aspects of automation which are air-crew compatible also would
be identified.
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3:2.1 ACCIDENT/INCIDENT ANALYSE

Objective;.
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o Develop a method for using existing accident data as a basis for a human

factors data base and for determining the causes of pilot error;

o Investigate non-fatal aircraft accidents to determine the causes of pilot

error; and

o Expand the use of ASRP "Callback" to identify system design and pilot

error safety issues.

Data Base Analysis;

There are extensive aviation accident data bases that come from intensive

investigation of each accident's physical aspects and interviews with surviving

crew members and observers of each accident. Both the narrative information

that resides in the accident investigation folders and the statistical information

derived from these narratives are available for investigation.

• *

The use of standard statistical methods for analyzing data bases has provided

little real understanding of the causes of accidents due to pilot error. What is

required is a method tailored specifically to each question of interest and the

data bases to be examined. Systematic, efficient, and sharply focused methods

for using the data bases to discover the behavioral correlates of pilot error

accidents must be developed.

Approach;

o Identify accident types of special interest (e.g., because of the flight

conditions under which they occur),

o Identify the appropriate data sources for investigating these particular

accident types,

o Develop a prototype analytical method that is appropriate for the specified

accident types and data bases. Test, evaluate, and refine the method,

o Determine the utility of this approach for the study of aviation crashes,

o Conduct selected data base analyses.

Products;

A verified approach for using existing data bases to investigate the behavioral

correlates of aviation accidents due to human error.
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Accident Survivor Interviews;

Discussions with pilots involved in accidents may yield significant information

regarding the contributions of human factors, equipment, and flight conditions to

pilot error. This valuable source of information has not been fully explored.

Approach;

o Conduct a study to identify those types of accidents where a follow-up
>

interview with the pilot would determine the specific causal factors of

human performance errors. This additional investigation would be

accomplished on a voluntary, non-punitive basis,

o Use the interview results to identify any significant patterns of human

performance or system deficiencies,

o Correlate the behavioral profiles obtained from these discussions with data

in existing'aviation safety data bases to see if such behavior explains why

particular kinds of accfdents occur,

o Determine the implications of these findings for changes in the pilot

selection process, training equipment design, operational procedures, and

the environment that would enhance safety. -

Products;

o Identification of error-inducing system and equipment designs;

o Training requirements that may be used to compensate for design

limitations; and

o Guidelines and standards for designing aviation systems and equipment.
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ASRP "Callback";

The purpose of the ASRP program is to elicit information from users of the

National Airspace System on dangerous flying conditions. Pilots and air traffic

controllers are encouraged to report anything that interferes with the safe

operation of the system. The events reported range from near-misses to

hazardous procedures to poorly designed or functioning cockpit systems.

The reports are voluntary; the reporters remain anonymous to the FAA.

However, there is a "callback" feature in the system which enables an outside

analyst to contact the reporter, without compromising the reporter's anonymity,

to obtain more complete details on the reported condition and to obtain

information of special interest to the aviation community. Based on the data in

these reports, a variety of special studies have been performed at the request of

researchers, scientists, and engineers interested in aviation safety. The program

has not been used to solicit information on issues of particular interest to

aviation safety. Such a change would increase the utility of the system without

compromising its protective aspects or its current benefits.

Approach;

o Identify human factors safety issues to be explored by the use of ASRP

callbacks. The callback feature allows the system to be used for

verification and development of human performance safety issues

identified by;

o The SAE G-10 committee;

o Non-fatal accident investigation; or

o Inquiries from NAS users or system designers,

o Develop a special purpose data collection questionnaire for each issue,

o Develop a method for selecting reports to receive special attention,

o Collect the data over a pre-determined time period; analyze and report the

data for each issue.
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Products;

This data will be used for the following purposes:

o Definition of issues for further study;

o Enhancement of accident investigation procedures;

o Identification of man-machine interface problem areas to be addressed

through system redesign and operator training; and

o Identification of areas to be addressed through the development of design

guidelines or certification criteria.
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AYS RESUME

Date of Resume: 1/15/85
Date of Revision:

PROJECT TITLE;

RESUME NO. 10

(9.13.27)

Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Final Completion:

ACCIDENT/INCIDENT ANALYSIS

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

6mJJ£6iJ.VE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished) ~

Develop, coordinate, and maintain a program dedicated to identifying the causes of pilot
error and to creating a data base on flight crew performance. Develop and deploy methods
for collecting crew performance data that will support the creation of standards and
guidelines for certifying cockpit flight control and navigation systems.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Pilot error continues to be the primary cause of aviation accidents. Existing accident and
incident data do not show why pilots make errors. Innovative techniques are needed to
determine the behavioral patterns which lead to and result in unsafe human performance.
Once these patterns have been identified, an assessment of the selection process, training,
equipment design, operational procedures, and the environment wQl be needed to determine
what changes would enhance safety.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Identify areas of special interest

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o ASRS;
o ASAS; and
o NTSB.

7/85
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3.2.2 IN-FLIGHT DATA COLLECTION

Objective;

Identify the characteristics of automated flight management systems that
influence their compatibility with human operators.

Background and Requirement:

Currently, air crews operate some automated systems with virtually no errors,
while the use of other systems is associated with frequent errors. Although each
airline has its own policies on the use of automation in the cockpit, there is little
documentation of how flight crews actually use the automated cockpit systems
and the types of errors that they make with these systems. The absence of such
Information Interferes with the development of design principles for advanced
cockpit technology, and with the development of training programs which focus
on the types of operational errors that crews actually make.

-It-eannet- be assumed that performance measured during simulator training or
during formal observations of actual flights will provide information sufficient to
determine those characteristics of automated systems which affect the error

rate._bi the United Kingdom, such data is gathered through the use of flight
recorders. The Royal Aircraft Establishment has initiated a cooperative
agreement with commercialairlines under which they provide flight recorders to
the airlines and the airlines provide data to the Authority. The data recorded
include aircraft attitudes, airspeeds, rates of descent, and other indices of
aircraft handling and operations. Such data could be used to evaluate the
performance of automated flight management systems with regard to user
compatibility.

Approach;

Initiate a cooperative demonstration program between DOT and an U.S.
commercial airline for the collection of in-flight data on aircrew use of

automated flight management systems. This program would be voluntary. The
FAA would provide funding, and the confidentiality of the data would be assured
through data analysis being the responsibility of an outside party (similar to
ASRP).
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Products;

Technical reports describing:

o Factors influencing system/crew compatibility that should be addressed in

the design of future systems;

o Possible.modifications of current automated systems; and

o Possible modifications of company aircrew automation training programs.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 11
(8).

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completion:

PROJECT TITLE:

IN-FLIGHT DATA COLLECTION

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Identify the characteristics of automated flight management systems that influence their
compatibility with human operators.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Currently, air crews operate some automated systems without error, while the use of other
systems is associated wtih frequent errors. There is little performance data to indicate how
flight crews use, or misuse, automated cockpit systems during actual flight. Yet, such
information is required to establish principles for automation systems design.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual

~ Completion Completion Completion

Develop guidelines 12/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work
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3.3 CREW TRAINING

This section includes eight proposals for research dealing with aircrew training.

The first four are concerned with determining the need for additional training

for aircrews. Such training may. be required because of the impact of

automation on pilot proficiency, apparent lack of coordination between cockpit

and cabin crews, and the limited effectiveness of current line oriented flight

training (LOFT). A fourth proposal is concerned with continuing an evaluation of

materials developed by the FAA, GAMA, and Transport Canada for teaching

puot~jadgment to general aviation pilots. The remaining three proposals are

concerned with expanding the role and usefulness of simulators in pilot training.
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3.3.1 DATA ENTRY DEVICES AND HUMAN ERROR

Objective;

Develop standards and procedures for the use of currently available digital data

input devices which minimize pilot error. Develop requirements for training

flight crews in the use of these procedures.

Background and Requirement;

Currently, commercial and some business aircraft are equipped with inertial

navigation systems and other flight management systems which require the crew

to program the equipment manually under time stress conditions. Serious errors

can occur during initial programming and reprogramming. It is inevitable that

some level of data entry errors will occur. Data entry validation procedures

must be developed to eliminate these errors. ' •-

Approach:

o Assess the extent, frequency, and seriousness of problems resulting from

data entry errors,

o Survey current procedures and training to identify existing training and

operations which result in the lowest level of data entry errors,

o Identify equipment and conditions which result in particularly high or low

levels of error,

o Identify and/or develop methods which minimize errors,

o Assess the methods,

o Review methods with the civil aviation community.

Products:

Training guidelines and certification criteria for manual programming of digital
data entry devices.
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AYS RESUME RESUME NO. 12

: m
Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revision: Date of Final Completion:

PROJECT1 TITLE:

DATA ENTRY DEVICES AND HUMAN ERROR'

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVES (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Develop standards and procedures for use with currently available digital data input devices
which minimize pilot error. Develop requirements for training flight crews in the use of
these procedures.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

An in-depth assessment is needed to determine the type of errors that are occurring, the
frequency of occurrence, and the operational procedures used to avoid errors. Using these
data as a base, the need for changes in training procedures and design standards will be
determined.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Operational error study 6/86

STATUS: (Enter current information)

RKMARgS/NOTESa

Related Work

o ARINC Standards.
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3.3.2 PILOT PROFICIENCY AND AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

Objective:

Identify the extent to which the use of automated systems may degrade a pilot's

ability to fly manually; if there is a potentially significant degradation of skills,

determine what training is necessary to ensure maintenance of manual capability

in the event of the failure of automated flight systems.

Background and Requirement;

The extensive use of automated systems in the conduct of flight has caused

concern among pilots about the possible loss of manual piloting skills. Such

proficiency is critical in cases where the pilot must revert to manual flight under

emergency conditions, and may be a problem when pilots must transfer from

automated to non-automated aircraft.

Approach:

Assess the extent and nature of the problem:

o Survey pilots and professional organizations about the existence of

this problem,

o Survey the air carriers' policies and practices regarding the use of

automation in aircraft,

o Survey appropriate aviation safety data bases.

Products:

Documentation of the extent and seriousness of the problem. If warranted,

appropriate recommendations regarding training and operational practices in the

use of automation will be made.
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AVS RESUME

Date of Resume: 1/15/85
Date of Revision:

PROJECT TITLES

Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Final Completions

RESUME NO. 13
(12)

PILOT PROFICIENCY AND AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsiey, AFO-210 (202)428-8080

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished^

To identify the extent to which the use of automated systems may degrade the pilots' ability
to fly manually, and if there is a potentially significant degradation of skills, determine
what training is necessary to ensure maintenance of manualcapability in the event of
failure of automated flight systems.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

The extensive use of automated systems in the conduct of flight has caused concern about
the possible loss of piloting skills needed in the event of automation failure. If significant
skills are found to weaken with the use of automation, there will be a need to determine
policies for using automation or the additional training required for the maintenance of pilot
skills to ensure manual capabilities.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE (List significant events and dates during project life)

Evaluation plan

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:
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Completion Completion Completion
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3.3.3 COCKPIT/CABIN CREW COORDINATION

Objective:

Improve the effectiveness of communication and coordination between cockpit

and cabin crews to increase flight safety and passenger comfort during all phases

of flight.

Background and Requirement:

Little effort is spent in training cockpit and cabin crews to operate in a

cooperative and coordinated manner and to share responsibility for the aircraft

and the well-being of its passengers. The resulting lack of crew coordination and

shared responsibility during both normal and emergency flight operations has

resulted in unnecessary risks to flight safety. Lack of coordination between the

two crews has resulted in passenger injuries; e.g., injuries due to takeoffs that

were unanticipated by the cabin crews. Lack of common terminology and

understanding of critical aspects of flight impedes the effectiveness of

communication between the two crews. The development and implementation of

a program to train cockpit and cabin crews to work together more effectively is

required.

Approach;

o Survey and document the problems which have occurred in the operation of

commercial flights due to inadequate crew communication and coordination,

o Establish a set of training requirements to address the documented

problems,

o In cooperation with a volunteer air carrier, develop and implement a

prototype training program for their particular operational situation (e.g.,

the airline's financial status, crew size, route characteristics, and type of

aircraft),

o Evaluate the program and, if warranted, identify the changes required to

make it suitable for general application.

Products:

Guidelines for the development and utilization of training programs to increase

the coordination and communication between cockpit and cabin crews.
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AVS RESUME " RESUME NOT14
(new e'ntrv)

Date of Resumes 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLE:

COCKPIT/CABIN CREW COORDINATION

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Improve the effectiveness of communication and coordination between cockpit and cabin
crews to increase flight safety and passenger comfort during all phases of flight.

REQUIREMENTS (Brief description of why project is beingundertaken)

Document and analyze crew coordination and communication problems that have occurred in
emergency situations and develop operational procedures and training methods to solve
these problems.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (Listsignificant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Problem analysis 12/85

SfATUS: (Enter current information) ~~~

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Recommendations for action, NTSB; and
o LOFT and simulated emergency evacuation training, United Airlines.
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3.3.4 LINE ORIENTED FLIGHT TRAINING ENHANCEMENT

Objective:

Increase the effectiveness of line oriented flight training (LOFT) for training

crews in emergency procedures, for identifying shortcomings in training

procedures, and for improving crew coordination.

Background and Requirement;

LOFT involves total mission simulation of a commercial revenue flight scenarios

with a full cockpit crew complement. Approximately half of the "Part 121" air

carriers use LOFT as an important part of their upgrade and recurrent training

programs, and LOFT is used in lieu of semi-annual proficiency tests. Pilots have

expressed concern that LOFT often is not used effectively: flight scenarios may

be predictable and familiar to pilots, and training for emergency situations.may

be inadequate. Accident investigators have repeatedly reported inadequacies in

cockpit resource management, and in the execution of procedures and control

use durihg in-flight emergencies. The FAA has responsibility for the approval of

such training programs.

Approach;

o LOFT and emergency procedures:

o Evaluate the emergency procedures training requirements in FARs

121/135 to determine if they are sufficient to meet current flight

safety requirements,

o Survey the use and practices of various airlines with regard to the use

of LOFT,

o LOFT enhancement:

o Identify weaknesses in company training programs with regard to

routine flight operations,

o Capture and analyze the data from the LOFT sessions for use in

identifying human performance safety issues.
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Products:

Document the adequacy of LOFT emergency training requirements and

practices. If warranted, recommended changes in approval requirements for the
use of LOFT will be prepared.

Propose requirements and guidelines for the use of LOFT in identifying human
performance safety issues.
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AVS WBSaJME RESUME NO. 15
116}

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revision: Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLE:

LINE ORIENTED FLIGHT TRAINING ENHANCEMENT

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202) 426-8080
D. Gilliom, AFO-260 (202) 426-3460

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Increase the effectiveness of line oriented flight training (LOFT) for training crews in
emergency procedures, for identifying shortcomings in training procedures, and for
improving crew coordination.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Many of the Part 121 air carriers use LOFT as an important part of their upgrade and
recurrent training programs, and LOFT is used in lieu of semi-annual proficiency checks. It
has been reported that LOFT is often hot used effectively. Flight scenarios may be
predictable and familiar to pilots, and training for emergency situations may be inadequate.
Accident investigatorshave repeatedly reported inadequacies in cockpit resource
management and in the execution of procedures and motor responses to in-flight
emergencies. Research mustbe conducted to identify the mosteffective uses of LOFT, and
to develop guidelines and procedures for maximizing its use for increasing flight safety.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Detailed plan 9/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o LOFT Workshop 1981, NASA-Ames.
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3.3.5 PILOT JUDGEMENT TRAINING AND EVALUATON

Objective;

Develop and evaluate training materials and evaluation techniques for improving

pilot judgement.

Background and Requirement:

In 1976, the FAA sponsored research to investigate the extent of judgemental

errors in civil aviation and to determine whether and how pilot judgement could

be taught and evaluated. A review of the literature revealed that research in

other fields such as medicine and business had determined that both the

motivational and intellectual aspects of judgement can be taught. Analysis of

five years of U.S. general aviation accident data indicated that approximately

'half oTlfie total fatal accidents were related in part to poor judgement. Since

that study, the FAA, in cooperation with the General Aviation Manufacturers

Association (GAMA) and Transport Canada, has developed prototype training

curricula. Field evaluations of these curricula have been initiated in both

•Canadian flying clubs and U.S. fixed-base operators (FBOs). Preliminary test

results indicate that pilot judgement can be taught.

-Approach:

o Refine prototype student and instructor manuals (completed),

o Evaluate refined manuals at selected FBOs, Canadian colleges, and in the

FAA's Eastern Region,

o Develop a methodology for use by designated examiners to evaluate

judgement during flight and written tests for private pilot licenses,

o Gather data using the methodology developed above,

o Develop draft manuals for instrument pilot training.

Products;

Improved manuals and procedures for judgement training in private pilots during

primary and instrument training.
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AVS RESUME

Date of Resume:
Date of Revision: 5/27/83

Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Final Completion:

RESUME NO. 16

(19)

PROJECT TITLE: " \

PILOT JUDGEMENT TRAINING AND EVALUATION

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: Al Dietu, PtuD., AAM-500 (202)426-3433

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To develop and evaluate training materials and evaluation techniques for improving the
judgement of pilots.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

NTSB accident data suggests that approximately half of all general aviation fatal accidents
involve judgement errors by the pilot.

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Refine prototype student and instructor pilot
manuals, develop associate AV materials with
GAMA assistance 12/82

Evaluate refined manuals, etc., at selected
FBOs in Eastern Region. 6/83

Evaluate refined manuals, etc, at Canadian
Colleges. 8/83

- Develop methodology for use by designated,
examiner/inspector and to evaluate judgement
during flight tests for private pilot license. 3/85

- Gather data on private pilot flight test
methodology. 9/85

- Develop draft manuals for instrument pilot
training; 6/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

Project underway.

2/83

12/84

7/83

10/83

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Eastern Region Student Pilots Demonstration Project done in conjunction with
GAMA and AOPA; and

o Instrument Pilot Manual being developed by R. Jensen at Ohio State University.
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3.3.6 TRAINING SIMULATOR FIDELITY CRITERIA

Objective:

To determine the level of simulator fidelity that is necessary for training pilots

in selected aviation tasks. Determine how much training is required at specific

levels of simulator fidelity to qualify for credit toward regulated flight training.

Background and Requirement:

The amount of simulator training that is necessary to satisfy flight training

requirements currently is determined by regulation. The regulations reflect the

assumption that the more realistic the simulation, the greater is the value of the

training. The level of fidelity required to satisfy these regulations is based on

subjective judgements and has not been empirically determined.

Current simulators which are awarded full training credit are complex and

expensive, thus limiting their effective availability to only the largest air

carriers. This consequence is contrary to the FAA's goal of promoting simulator

use, which is safer and more cost-effective than in-flight training, to enhance

flight crew member training and checking. Research is required to empirically

determine the level of simulator fidelity required to reach the training goals

specified by the federal aviation training regulations.

Approach:

The FAA has developed a methodology called the Airman Certification System

Development (ACSD), which is being used in the development of new simulator

requirements. This method is a modification of an academic procedure used for

instructional system development USD). The ACSD is a sophisticated analytical

and evaluational tool that is incorporated in the following methodological

sequence:

o Identify the training and checking conditions within which the simulators

will be deployed;

o For each of these conditions, apply the ACSD methodology to determine

the simulator characteristics required to reach the training goals; -
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o Develop simulators with varying levels of fidelity;

o Conduct the training on a representative group of pilots at selected levels

of fidelity to determine the amount of simulator experience required to

achieve training objectives at each level of fidelity; and

o Assess the differential effectiveness of the various levels of fidelity on

pilot performance.

Products:

A developed, tested, and validated method for determining minimum fidelity

requirements for simulators to be used in training, reviews, and checking.
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AVS RESUME

Date of Resume: 1/15/85
Date of Revision:

PROJECT TITLES

Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Final Completions

TRAINING SIMULATOR FIDELITY CRITERIA

RESUME NO. 17

(22)

PRINCIPAL SPECIALISTS G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080
D. GOliorn, AFO-260 (202) 426-3460

OBJECTIVES (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To determine the level of simulator fidelity that is necessary for training pilots in selected
aviation tasks. Determine how much training is required at specific levels of simulator
fidelity to qualify for credit toward regulated flight training.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

The high cost of operating aircraft and the crowding of many airport terminal areas make
training of aviation tasks in flight equipment costly and hazardous. With the burgeoning
costs of flight simulators, the historical approach of "more is better" needs to be evaluated
on the basis of effectiveness of training and cost-effectiveness. Specific scientifically-
based requirements for levels of simulator fidelity necessary to adequately train pilots in
the performance of various mission segments and tasks, and to maintain their proficiency
need to be developed.

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual

J Completion Completion Completion

Start concept validation

STATUS: (Enter current information)

6/85

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Airplane Simulation Uses in Airman Certification, AFO-260.
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3.3.7 SIMPLE SIMULATORS

Objective:

To identify the extent to which inexpensive simulators and part-task trainers can
be utilized in the training of pilots.

Background and Requirement:

There has been constant improvement in the design of flight simulators. The

emphasis has been on establishing simulator facilities which closely approximate

the operation of specific types of aircraft. Flexibility and realism are important

characteristics. The simulation of six degrees of motion, all-weather day/night
visual scenes, and accurate flight control programs are considered essential for

airline use. Without question, these devices are effective in training flight
crews, and are safer and more economical than actual flight training. These'
complex simulators are limited in number because they are expensive, and

therefore are not readily available for use by all pilots.

There are a number of desktop-type simulators, as well as simulation software

for use in home computers, which allow the dynamic presentation of flight
control information. Before qualification credit can be given for training on
these devices, an assessment of these devices must be made. The assessment

must address the simulator's level of sophistication and its limitations.

Approach:

o Identify potential training applications for low-cost training devices,

o Assess the capabilities of currently available devices,

o Evaluate the utility of selected low-cost simulators with regard to the

training applications identified above.

Products:

Recommendations and guidelines for the use of low-cost simulators.
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AVS RESUME" ~ RESUME NO."~18
. (23)

Date of Resumes 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Dateof Revisions Dateof Final Completions

PROJECT TTILEs

SIMPLE SIMULATORS

PRINCIPAL SPECIALISTS G. Tlnsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080 '
P. Hwoschinsky, APM-430 (202)426-3754

OBJECTIVE^ (Brief description of what Is to be accomplished^

To identify the extent to which inexpensive simulators and part-task trainers can be utilized
in the training of pilots.

jusvtuuuiMENTs (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

The introduction of new "high technology" systems inexisting aircraft requires additional
teaining of the operators to adequately utilize these new systems. The purchase of complete
flight simulators are necessary to meet the requirements of the regulations for the training
of pilots in small airlines or air taxi operations is generally out of the question for economic
reasons.

The development of truly low cost simulators may facilitate wider use of these devices and
thereby, enhance safety.

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life)—'

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Detailed test plan 7/86

STATUS: (Enter current information) ——^

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Use and requirements for Low Cost Simulators, APM-430.
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3.3.8 PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK IN SIMULATORS

Objective:

Increase the effectiveness of simulation training for developing and maintaining

flying proficiency.

BBflifgTonnri anH Requirement:

Traditionally, pilots in simulator training are subjectively evaluated based on a
pass/fail grading system. The pass/fail system does not provide:

o Relative performance feedback;

o A detailed measure of training effectiveness;

o A sensitive indicator of training program needs; or

o An effective tool for targeting safety issues.

Providing quantitative parametric feedback to the trainee as to specific

performance would serve to enhance learning through better motivation.

Quantitative scoring would provide a measure of performance relative to an

established baseline, and would help to evaluate training effectiveness and

relative proficiency levels. Quantitative measures also would help to identify

specific training needs and human performance safety issues related to flight

operations.

Approach:

o Identify or develop critical flight scenarios.

o Identify performance measures to be quantified.

o Use the initial and recurring training programs in the B-727 simulator to

establish a pilot performance data base using commercial airline pilots,

o Use the data base to develop parametric measures of performance in

simulator training,

o Determine the quality and format of feedback that should be provided to

the pilots, the training staff, and the air carriers,

o Perform a comparative evaluation of the relative effectiveness of pass/fail

and parametric grading systems.

Products:

Guidelines for the establishment of a quantitative and parametric pilot

performance feedback system for training in airline simulators.
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AVS RESUME ' ! RESUME NOTT?
(18)

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date •Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLES

PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK IN SIMULATORS

PRINCIPAL SPECIALISTS G. Tlnsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

fliilEcrriVEs (Brief description of what is to be acconipushedl

Increase the effectivenssof simulation training for developing and maintaining flying
proficiency.

j&fi^uuusrtENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

With the use of computers to operate flight simulators and to monitor the performance of
the operators (pilots), the traditional subjective feedback to pilots could be enhanced by
more accurate, objective, and timely information that is more descriptive of what the pilots
actually did with respect to that which was required rather than the traditional "pass-fail"
grading system. It is necessary to determine what kind of feedback is optimal for the
acquisition of piloting skills as well as the timing and extent of the feedback that should be
provided.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
. i.-H Scheduled Scheduled Actual

Completion Completion Completion

Start data collection . 2/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Occulometer sensing of pilot instrument scanning, NASA-Langley; and
o Video recording of flight crew performance, United Airlines.
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3.4 REGULATION

This section includes four proposals directed toward updating or expanding existing Federal

Aviation Regulations. The proposals consider the following regulatory issues:

o Simplification and organization of Part 121 related to flight crew responsibilities

to improve the interpretability and ease with which relevant regulations can be

accessed and used during time-critical flight situations;

o Possibility of flight crew fatigue decreasing flight safety by disrupting the manner

in which flight crews work together;

o Necessity for additional requirements for crew training to compensate for

reductions in company emphasis on flight training during periods of negative-...

economic conditions in the air carrier industry; and ~'

o Updating of licensing and testing of aircraft mechanics to reflect advances in

aviation technology.
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3.4.1 INCREASE THE USEABILITY OF THE FARS

Objective:

Modify and clarify the federal aviation regulations in order to develop a

regulation reference system or manual which can be used easily by aircrews to

resolve uncertainties regarding their legal responsibilities.

Background and Requirement:

Pilot groups often complain that federal regulations are unnecessarily complex

and difficult to understand. When pilots are faced with situations requiring them

to consult the federal aviation regulations, the application of appropriate

regulatory requirements may be difficult. They find that the regulations often

are hard to locate and interpret.

«

The 1981 Report of the President's Task Force on Aircraft Crew Complement

lists in its Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations the following

recommendation: "Many of the Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs) relating to

fUghfcrew responsibilities appear to be unnecessarily complex. An effort should

be made to simplify and clarify the FARs to make them more understandable and

easier to use."

Important federal aviation regulations that require review and simplification are

FARs Parts 91 and 121. An FAA project is underway to review and rewrite Part

91 to Increase their understandability. The review and simplification of the

sections of Part 121 relating to flight crew responsibility have not been initiated.

Approach:

o Review the sections of FAR Part 121 relating to flight crew responsiblety

with pilots and pilot organizations to identify problems associated with

their use during flight,

o Modify, clarify, and simplify objectionable sections, and have the changes

reviewed to ensure that they meet all legal requirements,

o Develop a simple and effective reference system for the regulations.
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o Test and evaluate the usability and clarity of the modified regulations

under simulated flight conditions with a sample of flight crews provided by

volunteer airlines.

Products:

o Revisions of selected sections of Part 121 that are related to flight crew

responsibilities,

o An improved reference document of flight crew regulations designed for

in-flight use.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 20
(29)

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TITLE:

INCREASE THE USEABILITY OF THE FARS -

PRINCIPAL SPECIALISTS G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVES (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Modify and clarify the federal aviation regulations in order to develop a regulation
reference system or manual which can be used easily by aircrews to resolve uncertainties
regarding their legal responsibilities.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

The Federal Aviation Regulations currently provide highly detailed determinations for
conducting all aspects of civil aviation. A number of the regulations may be redundant and
there may be conflicts between regulations that apply to the same categories of aviation.
There is a need to review the FARs to determine if such redundancies and conflicts exist, to
identify them if they do exist, and to suggest revisions of the FARs which would eliminate
this problem.

MILESTONE SCHEDULES (List significant events and dates during project life}

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

G-10 recommendations 6/86

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:
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3.4.2 FATIGUE AND CREW INTERACTION

Objective:

Background and Requirement;

Fatigue and fatigue management is a major problem in the cockpit. Industrial

researchers have found that fatigue causes inattention, perseveration of ideas,

confusion, and anxiety, all of which could degrade crew interaction in the

cockpit. Pilots and researchers attending the EAA*s human factors research

workshops noted that the effects of fatigue on stress and on flight deck

operations should be studied. ASRP pilot reports indicate that decrements in

flight performance and in the effectiveness of crew interactions are related to

the time of day and are more severe during the final phases of flight when

fatigue would be expected to be greater.

Approach;

o Assessment:

o Survey the literature on the influences of fatigue and sleep

deprivation on social interaction, cooperative behavior, and

leadership dynamics; and

o Review crash investigation results to identify important flight crew

and situational variables,

o Method:

o Development of a test plan;

o Development of flight test scenarios;

o Selection of flight crew test subjects;

o Data collection in full mission simulator;

o Data analysis;

o Development of prototype countermeasures; and

o Evaluation of countermeasure effectiveness in full mission

simulation.

Products:

A report documenting and summarizing the effects of fatigue on crew

interaction, and describing potential techniques for alleviating fatigue-related

problems, will be produced. The report will provide methodologies for evaluating

the effectiveness of these techniques.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 21
(20).

Date of Resumes 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revisions Date of Final Completions

PROJECT TTTLEs

FATIGUE AND CREW INTERACTION

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)428-8080

OBJECTIVES (Brief description of what is to be accomplished!

To determine the effects of fatigue on crew interaction and develop countermeasures to
neutralize the adverse effects.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Inadequate fatigue and cockpit resource management is recognized as a major contributor to
aircraft crashes. Reports from airline pilots indicate that fatigue affects crew interaction
and that fatigue management is a major problem in the cockpit. ASRP data indicate that
decrements in flight deck performance and in the effectiveness of crew interactions are
related to the time of day and are more severe during the final phases of flight, when
fatigue is greater.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

NASA short haul study 2/85
NASA long haul study 12/85

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Effects of fatigue on flight crew interaction in the B-727, NASA-Ames; and
o Effects of fatigue on flight crew interaction in corporate twins, Ohio State

University.
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3.4.3 ECONOMICS AND FLIGHT TRAINING

Objective:

Assess the impact of economic difficulties on the quality and quantity of

recurrent training provided by the commercial airlines.

Background and Requirement:

There is a perception within the airline pilot community that the amount and

quality of pilot training is tied directly to the economic health of individual

airlines: the better the financial condition of the airline, the greater the

investment in high-quality training. As a result of the competitive forces in the

marketplace resulting from deregulation, pilots argue that the quality and

quantity of training offered by financially pressed airlines is decreasing.

Approach;

Conduct an in-depth study to determine if airline pilot training fluctuates

directly with an airline's economic status. This will involve:

o Reviewing the types and amounts of training offered by the airlines

over the past decade;

o Examining the financial conditions of the airlines over the past

decade; and

o Determining if there is a correlation between these factors.

Products;

A report on the relationship between economics and flight training, with

.recommendations for ensuring that training does not fall below the minimum

level required for safety, will be produced.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 22
(30)

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revision: Date of Final Completion:

PROJECT TTTLEs

ECONOMICS AND FLIGHT TRAINING

PRINCIPAL SPECIALISTS G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202)426-8080

OBJECTIVES (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

Assess the impact of economic difficulties on the quality and quantity of recurrent training
provided by the commercial airlines.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Deregulation has forced many airlines to adopt severe cost-cutting measures in order to stay
competitive. Training may be one target of these cuts. To save money, airlines might stop
renting simulators for crew training; simulator flight scenarios may not be upgraded, and
there may be cuts in training staff. These cuts may result in reduction of flight safety.
Study is needed to determine if there have been cuts resulting in deficiencies in training.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life)

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Impact assessment 10/86

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o Airplane Simulation Uses in Airman Certificaton, AFO-260; and
o Uses and Requirements for Low Cost Simulators, APM-430.
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3.4.4' SELECTION, TRAINING, AND LICENSING OF MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL

Objective:

To update the process of selection, training, and licensing of maintenance personnel to
reflect the use of advanced technology in aircraft system design.

Background and Requirement:

The Sixth Human Factors Workshop on Aviation held at the Mike Moroney Aeronautical
Center, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, July 7-9, 1981, identified a number of issues which
relate the training, testing, and qualification of newly FAA certified mechanics. The major
issues identified by attendees at the Workshop are related to one of the following
considerations: (1) the need to update FAR Part 147, Aviation Maintenance Technical
Schools; (2) the adequacy of present procedures used in A & P licensing; and (3) the need to
incorporate testing techniques that evaluate problem solving ability as well as the level of/
conceptual understanding of the maintenance functions and technical details. ;

The updated needs of the technical level of training provided candidates for an A & P
license, as recommended by participants of the Workshop, included additional training in:

o Strength of materials;

o Electrical and electronic systems;

o Rotorcraft;

o Turbine engines; and

o New composite structural materials.

Concern for testing procedures produced recommendations that the testing techniques not
be heavily weighted in favor of testing for strictly factual information that may be
irrelevant or easily outdated. In addition, concern was expressed that tests should not be

used which encourage the applicant to study testing format techniques and depend upon
answering questions on the basis of what is perceived to be correct. Such testing
techniques, it is argued, are inefficient, causing the student to study principally for the

examination.

Another concern expressed in the Workshop related to the inability, or inadvisability, of
placing a newly certified A & P rated mechanic in a position of responsibility without first
determining the skills of the particular mechanic. The limited scope of training provided to
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qualify the A & P candidate for an industry with highly specialized maintenance needs was
cited as one of the reasons for this situation.

Approach;

Establish a task group to:

o Develop clear statements of requirements to update the qualification level of

future candidates seeking A & P certification; and

o Examine the validity of concerns expressed regarding the methodology of testing

candidates for A & P certification.

Products:

The products of this activity will provide documentation with which the FAA can use to

determine future action on maintenance selection, training and licensing.
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AVS RESUME RESUME NO. 23
(24. 26. 28)

Date of Resume: 1/15/85 Date Deferred/Cancelled:
Date of Revision: Date of Final Completion:

PROJECT TITLE: ~~

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL

PRINCIPAL SPECIALIST: G. Tinsley, AFO-210 (202) 426-8080

OBJECTIVE: (Brief description of what is to be accomplished)

To update the process of selection, training, and licensing to reflect the advances in aviation
technology.

REQUIREMENT: (Brief description of why project is being undertaken)

Resulted from the Sixth Human Factors Workshop on Aviation held at the Mike Monroney
Aeronautical Center on July 7-9,1981.

Update FAR 147 - Require training curricula which reflects th.e technological advances in
aircraft design.

A & P Licensing - Assess adequacy of present procedures.

Testing Procedures - Testing should evaluate the applicant's problem solving ability as well
as conceptual understanding. Testing should not be limited to measuring rote memory
capability.

MILESTONE SCHEDULE: (List significant events and dates during project life) ~~

Revised
Scheduled Scheduled- Actual
Completion Completion Completion

Establish task group 4/86

STATUS: (Enter current information)

REMARKS/NOTES:

Related Work

o NTSB study.
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4.0 RESOURCES

This aviation research program is directed toward improving aviation system

safety and effectiveness by focusing on the characteristics of flight crews. It is

recognized that flight crews are critical elements in the design and use of flight

system procedures and cockpit components. This work has a wide constituency

in the aviation community.

Many of these constituents can contribute to the success of the proposed

problem-solving efforts. Site visits to selected aviation safety research

facilities throughout the country revealed many common research interests and

the possibility of new cooperative research efforts with the FAA. Such

cooperative activities can increase the cost effectiveness of FAA human factors

work and increase the number of high-priority problem areas that can receive

near-term attention. Described below are facilities that have research interests

and capabilities which are directly related to the interests of the FAA.

4.1 NASA

NASA-Ames and NASA-Langley are the two NASA facilities currently doing

work that is most directly applicable to the FAA's needs. Both are active in

large-scale flight simulation systems, but there are differences between the

simulators and the research orientations at the two facilities. The work at Ames

is more basic and operator-oriented, while the work at Langley tends to be more

display-and flight systems-oriented.

AMES

At Ames, most of the programmatic human factors work is done in the Man-

Vehicle Systems Research Division. Important areas of direct relevance to the

FAA include the following:.

o Operator Automation interaction: Survey of pilot experience with

automation in 767 and DC9-80, and development of human factors

principles in automation;

o Workload and Performance Assessment: Develop physiological and

subjective measures of pilot workload; and
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o Flight Crew Fatigue: Identification of dimensions, correlates, and

antecedents of crew reactions to fatigue during intercontinental flights.

Among its extensive fixed wing and rotorcraft simulator facilities is a 727 full

mission simulator equipped for audio, video, and physiological recording of crew

behavior under real time operational conditions. A summary of the major areas

of human factors researach at Ames is presented in Table 1 in Appendix A of this

report.

LANGLEY

The more equipment- and' application-oriented work at Langley is directed

toward developing and evaluating cockpit displays and systems from the pilot's

point of view. The human factors work is concentrated in three branches, or

offices, at Langley:

o Flight Operations Research Branch;

o Flight Management Branch; and

o Advanced Transport Operating Systems Office (ATOPS).

The Flight Operations Branch does work which can be related to general or

commercial aviation problems, but is oriented primarily towards single pilot IFR

flight conditions. Problem areas being studied which are of particular interest to

the FAA include the following;

o Data link presentation of ATC information;

o Workload and cockpit automation; and

o Key issues in GA single pilot IFR operations.

The Flight Management Branch has done simulator evaluations of the use of the

CDTI (Cockpit Display of Terminal Information) for monitoring in-trail

separation during terminal area approach operations. The ATOPS office is

primarily concerned with the automation of information transfer from the

terminal area to the cockpit work of particular relevance to the potential impact

of NAS modernizations on cockpit operations.

Langley's performance-measurement equipment and simulation facilities are

extensive. The Langley occulometer is one of the best available in the industry.
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It could be very useful in the development and testing of display formatting

standards. The simulation facilities provide the capability for simulating general
aviation, helicopter, and air carrier aircraft. Currently, voice and data links are

being established between one of Langely's air carrier simulators and the air

traffic control simulation facility at the FAA's Technical Center. This

capability is being developed to investigate pilot-controller interactions during
MLS approaches. A summary of the major factors research activities at Langley
is presented in Table 2, Appendix A.

4.2 POD

The Department of Defense's extensive experience in complex air operations

provides a basis for significant contributions of relevant research facilities and

expertise to civil aviation. In may cases, because of the normally high stress

operational conditions involved, DOD's research on human performance and

operator .requirements is leading the state-of-the-art. A review of DOD-funded

research in aviation through a search of the Defense Logistics Agency Manpower

and Training Research Information System (MATR1S) data base revealed that

DOD agencies are supporting contract research in over half of the 31 problem
areas proposed for research in this plan. DOD agencies prominent in aviation-

related research include the following:

Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory

Air Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory

Air Force Human Resources Laboratory

Air Force Office of Scientific Research

Army Research Institute

David W. Taylor Naval Ship R&D Center

Naval Air Systems Command

Naval Health Research Center

Naval Personnel Research and Development Center

Naval Surface Weapons Center

Naval Training Equipment Center

A site visit was conducted to the Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory

(AMRL) and the Flight Dynamics Laboratory (FDD at Wright Patterson Air
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Force Base. AMRL and FDL were selected for site visits because of the direct

relevance of their human factors research to human performance areas which

have been identified by the FAA for special attention. AMRL has been

aggressive in the development, refinement, and application of both subjective

and objective measures of aircrew workloads. They are also developing new

methods for allocation of flight control functions between the pilot and system

automation. Scientists working in the area of flight function allocation at

Wright Patterson appear particularly sensitive to the need for pilot-automation

compatibility in their flight systems.

With continued advances in flight system technology, the human operator

increasingly becomes the limiting element in system design and knowledge of his

capabilities become more important to the system designs. Presently, there is

no central repository of existing knowledge on human capabilities relevant to

such design. AMRL is, with the aid of consultants, scientists, and academicians,

assembling a vast compendium of such information. With the proper formatting,

references, qualifications, and capability for updating, this document could be an

important reference for developing flight systems design guidelines and

certification criteria which are based upon human performance.

Among the responsibilities of the Flight Dynamics Laboratory is to anticipate

the operational and technological requirements of the next generation of

aircraft, develop control concepts to satisfy those requirements, and then to

develop the hardware required to translate those concepts into cockpit reality.

This approach to flight systems design keeps FDL at the state-of-the-art in their

research and development activities. Work in three of their research areas is of

particular relevance to civil aviation: pictoral situation displays presented on

CRTs, voice recognition systems for use in cockpits, and the development and

testing of variations in keyboard logic for display selection and controL The

display work has direct application to the formatting and presentation of

approach plates in the advanced technology cockpit of developing carrier

aircraft; control of display data presentation by voice may provide a useful

means of reducing head down time by pilots in high workload conditions; and the

use of the new situation tailored keyboard logic being explored may reduce
keyboard data entry errors.
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Highlights of this human factors work are represented in Table 3 of Appendix A.

4.3 INDUSTRY

Both airframe manufacturers and air carriers maintain significant research

capability in terms of facilities and researcher expertise.

The major aircraft manufacturers make simulators as well as civilian aircraft

and conduct the research required to create aircraft which are compatible with

the most demanding operational conditions. Accordingly, the most advanced

expertise in the design and evaluation of flight system often resides with

industry. Site visits were made to Sikorsky Aircraft and Douglas Aircraft Co.

and special conversations were held with Boeing Commercial Aircraft Co. to

determine the types of non-proprietary human factors work conducted by these

compainies that was of particular relevance to the FAA.

Sikorsky Aircraft Company

Sikorsky is the largest manufacturer of military and of large helicopters in the

world and has much of the human factors capability required to support this

activity. However, in-house, human factors research and development activities

and facilities at Sikorsky Aircraft currently are limited. Presently, lab facilities

are limited to a mock-up facility, a fixed-base developmental simulator, and a

single laboratory room with a variety of more-or-less standard assortment of

human factors equipment such as small computer/display systems, an eye

position recorder, cameras, motion picture analyzers, and psycho-physiological

measurement devices.

Sikorsky has plans to develop a major human factors research facility at their

plant. These plans include a vast increase in floor space that can be dedicated to

human factors research, advanced computer support, and the addition of a

motion-base helicopter simulator with a 360° dome visual system.

Douglas Aircraft Company

This airframe manufacturer has the design and human factors expertise required

for designing and evaluating cockpit display and control systems. This capability

is used for aviation-related research contracted from NASA, DOD, and the FAA.
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As with other major airframe manufacturers, in-house and contract research

activities often define the state-of-the-art in aviation systems. Current

research activities of particular interest to the civil aviation community include

work in workload measurement, problems encountered with flight crew and

automation interaction, the formatting of CRT displays for aircraft cockpits,

and the application of artificial intelligence to aircraft warning systems.

Selected research activities and facilities are represented in Table 5 In

Appendix.

Boeing Aircraft Company

Boeing is the largest airframe manufacturer in the world. They have complete
facilities for the design, development, and fabrication of flight deck displays and

controls, and for the measurement of pilot behavior as they use them. Boeing

has the Resident engineers, software modules, pilots, human factors specialists,
and simulator system designers required for the research and evaluation of
advanced flight deck concepts. Boeing's experience is well known in aviation and

ranges from initial requirements determinations and task workload analysis
through the hardware and software engineering and evaluation efforts required
to develop and produce such FAA-certified aircraft as the 757 and 767 air

carriers.

Their research laboratories include flight simulators, part-task training devices,

information processing and display laboratories, and general and special purpose

computers. The Flight Deck and Research and Preliminary Design Laboratory

includes developmental and generic fixed-base simulators,' advanced cockpit
displays in flat panel configurations, programmable symbol generators,

sophisticated eye view monitors, and prototype voice recognition systems.

The Boeing Aircrew Training Facility has motion-based simulators as well as

part-task trainers for the 707, 727, 737, 757, 747, and 767. It has day/night/dusk

visual systems for these simulators, and the in-house programming capability

required to use the simulators.

Boeing regularly performs human factors research under contract and has done

such contracted work for NASA, DOD, and the FAA. A summary of Boeing's
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research facilities relevant to the FAA's human factors interests is illustrated in

Table 6 of Appendix A.

4.4 TRAINING CENTERS

A number of human factors research areas proposed for attention is this plan

involve the examination of alternatives to the current design of air carrier crew

training programs. The' design and evaluation of such alternatives will require

access to both aviation training experts, and training facilities. The Flight

Safety International's Fairchild Learning Center in San Antonio, Texas and

United Airlines' Training Center in Denver, Colorado were visited to identify

training facilities and expertise potentially available for application to the study

and resolution of training problems in civil aviation.

Flight Safety International

The Fairchild Learning Center is one of 24 Flight Safety International (FSI)

centers "providing training to over 2,200 corporate and commuter aircraft

operators and military clients."

Flight simulator facilities at the Fairchild Learning Center include:

o One SA 226 Merlin Metro with 4 degrees of motion and night-only

computer generated visual system;

o One SA227 Merlin Metro with 4 degrees of motion and night/twilight

computer generated visual system; and

o One SAAB Fairchild 340 with 4 degrees of motion and night/twilight

computer generated visual system.

These simultors are supported by in-house maintenance and in-house and

corporate programming capabilities.

Each of FSFs centers specialize in particular aircraft types, under contract to

manufacturers of the aircraft, and in arrangement with aircraft operators.

Aircraft manufacturers include: Fairchild, McDonnell Dougless, Gulfstream,

Canadair, Lear Fan, Ltd, Cessna, Bell, Sikorsky, and others. The simulator and

other procedures trainings, six computer-aided instruction stations, and audio

visual display outfitted classrooms are used for the corporate and
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commuter aircraft flight and maintenance training for the Merlin Metro and

Fairchild 340 aircraft.

In addition to commuter and corporate aircraft simulators, the Fairchild

Learning Center offers CAI (Computer Assisted Instruction) capabilities for
flight procedures and maintenance training. Individualized instruction CAI
programs enable pilots to practice simulated malfunction and emergency
management procedures and to familiarize themselves with these procedures
prior to flight simulator sessions. Currently, the software Fairchild Learning
Center is developing CAl/videodisc integrated software for pilot training in
flight problem identification and management, cockpit resource/crew interaction
management, and fatigue/workload management. Maintenance trainees use FSI-
developed CAI to practice problem identification procedures as a part of
transition courses. A summary of the Fairchild Learning Center's facilities is

presented in Appendix A of this document in Table 7.

United Airlines Training Center

The United Airlines Training Center, Stapleton Airport, Denver, Colorado,

provides centralized training and personnel management for all United Airlines
flight and cabin crew personneL Training for flight crew includes initial,
recurrent, transition, and upgrade programs. Cabin crew training includes initial
and recurrent emergency management programs. Approxmately 6,000 pilots are

served by this center's programs.

The training center provides classrooms equipped with video-tape recorders,

television monitors, and other audio-visual training aid devices, procedures

training mock-ups, conference rooms, offices for training, personnel and flight

command staff, a cafeteria, and extensive flight simulator facilities.

Fourteen flight simulators used for initial, recurrent, and upgrade training, and

for flight checks (under FAR exemptions) include:

o Two Link 2 degrees of motion DC-8;

o One Link 3 degrees of motion DC-8;

o One Conductron 3 degrees of motion DC-8;

o Three Link 3 degrees of motion B-727;

o One Redifon 3 degrees of motion B-727;
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o Two Conductron 3.degrees of motion B-737;

o One Link 6 degrees of motion B-747;

o Two Redifon 6 degrees of motion DC-10; and

o One Redifon 6 degrees of motion B-7S7.

In addition to these fourteen flight simulators, United has one B-7S7 emergency
procedures training device. This is used for training flight and cabin crews in

emergency evacuation. Its capabilities include limited roll (tilt) and pitch,

simulated fire and cabin smoke generation.

The flight simulators, one of which is rated as Phase HI, have a variety of CPU

memory and programming capabilities, motion systems, and visual display

characteristics. Programming and maintenance support for the simulators is also

housed at the center. The simulator scenarios are reprogrammed'once each year

to include a different mix of geographical variables in accordance with changes

in Unitetfs route system, and to provide for the inclusion of line flight problems
of current concern, such as wind shear.

In addition to simulators, United extensively uses CAI and audio-visual training

devices. Procedures trainers of graded complexity are also used and are of

particular importance in the transition training programs.

While the primary purpose of the Center is training, United Airlines is interested

in conducting research related to its training objectives. The LOFT program has

been research oriented for example. A summary of the Training Center's

facilities is presented in Table 8 of Appendix A.

4.5 UNIVERSITIES: OHIO STATE (OSU)

A number of universities in this country are currently involved in aviation-

related research. These include MIT, Princeton, Purdue, University of Illinois,

Univeristy of Wisconsin, Univerisity of Massachusetts, University of Miami,

Georgia Technical, Virginia Polytechnics! Institute, and Ohio State University.

Of these, the Ohio State University is currently the most active in applied

aviation human factors.
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The Ohio State University's (OSU) Department of Aviation has its own airport,
flight school, and staff of aviation psychologists. Judging from the published
human factors literature, OSU's Department of Aviation is currently the most

active academic department in civil aviation human factors research today. The
department is housed at the OSU Airport.

Staff members have military and civilian flight experience. They also have
advanced degrees in engineering and human factors psychology, teach graduate
level courses in the aviation sciences, and do contract work for NASA and the

FAA.

Most of the department's work has been in general aviation, but new research
capabilities are being established in commercial aviation. It has the following
particular strengths and capabilities:

o Design and evaluation of cockpit displays;
o Research on general aviation instruction and training; and
o Research on pilot error and pilot judgement.

A summary of recent and current aviation research done at OSU is presented ih
Table 9 of Appendix A.

4.6 FAA

The Federal Aviation Administration currently has a variety of human factors

programs underway. Work is done at headquarters both "in-house" and through

contracts and interagency agreements with NASA, DOD, universities, and

private firms.

The FAA .also maintains two major field facilities for conducting

aviation-related human performance research: The FAA Civil Aeromedical

Institute (CAMI), located at the Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center in

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and the FAA Technical Center at Atlantic City

Airport, New Jersey. Both organizations are oriented primarily toward

supporting the FAA air traffic control responsibilities, but they also do some

"airside" work. CAMFs airside work is primarily concerned with the influence of
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personal and environmental stress upon operator performance, whereas the

Technical Center's airside work is more oriented toward the pilot's interaction

with flight control systems.

Headquarters

At headquarters, the FAA has a number of research and development programs

concerned with pilot performance and the pilots interface with the aircraft and

the National Airspace System. Some of the work is related to the high priority

problems presented in this document for special attention. Most of the cockpit-
related human performance work is administered through three offices:

o Program Engineering and Maintenance Service (APM); .

o Office of Aviation Medicine (AAM); and

o Office of Flight Operations.

The work is broad and varied and includess:

o Development and evaluation of cockpit displays;

o Development of pilot training methods and cirrucula;

o Development and evaluation of cockpit alerting systems; -

o Development of methods and procedures of cockpit certification; and

o Review of accident investigation procedures.

A brief summary of the cockpit-related human factors work administered from

FAA headquarters is presented in Table 10 of Appendix A.

Civil Aeromedical Institute (CAMI)

CAMFs role is to provide the FAA with primary support for medical and

behavioral research. Its activities are approved and directed by the Office of

Aviation Medicine. The work actually conducted is based upon information

requirements placed upon it by this office and upon the interest of the individual

researchers as reflected in research proposals submitted to the office for

approvaL

The unique strengths of this facility are the broad range of research capabilities
among its staff members, its toxicological facilities, and its facilities simulating
environmental stressors. Although most of the work done here is
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application-oriented in that it provides data upon which to base FAA regulations
or advisories, much of the work is also general enough and of the necessary
quality for use by the aviation community at large and the scientific community
as well.

Work which is done at CAMI is done almost entirely in-house—contractor

support for research is rare. This limits CAMFs ability to satisfy all of the
FAA's research needs, but also assures that the expertise developed through

CAMI research remains with the FAA.

The CAMI research complex is divided into four laboratories that are identified
according to the following four research disciplines:

o Aviation Toxicology;

o Aviation Physiology;

o Aviation Psychology; and

o Protection and Survival

Each laboratory includes highly-trained researchers who maintain skills and do

research in the areas of direct relevance to aviation safety.

A major advantage of CAMI is its substantial capability for testing human subjects

and a variety of environmentally-, task-, and drug-induced conditions of stress. The
following is a partial list of specialized equipment that can be used in studies of
such stressors;

o Multiple tasks (psychomotor) performance battery

o Disorientation (middle ear) device

o Simulated radar display in en-route console

o Honeywell Mark II Vision Tester

o Physiological measurement equipment

o Electronically insulated .test chamber •

o Environmental chamber

o Altitude chamber

o Lower body negative pressure device

o Chamber for testing masks and other breathing equipment
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o Treadmill

o Complete optics and vision laboratory

o Microwave research laboratory

o Indoor swimming pool 14' deep by 40' square

o Liquid chromatograph

o Gas chromatograph

o ATC-S10 Personal Flight Simulators

A summary of the research to the Office of Aviation Medicine for initiation and
continuance in 1984 is represented in Table 11 of Appendix A. Review of this table

reveals the broad range of interest and capability at CAMI which include work in

cabin safety and the influence of drugs on flight safety—two areas of which are

probably not being addressed outside of government laboratories. Work in pilot
error and display monitoring are areas of particular relevance to designers of

cockpit automated systems. The investigative methods which would be used in the

proposed research include data base reviews, collection and analysis of fluid and

tissue samples from accident victims, and classical laboratory research. Products

are primarily informational, being comprised of technical reports.

Table 11 also shows that most of the work done by the Psychology Laboratory is

directed toward air traffic controL This work will be dealt with at a later date, as

the present report is concerned with work more closely associated with activities

inside of the aircraft.

FAA Technical Center

The FAA Technical Center is located near Altantic City, New Jersey.

Organizationally, it is part of the FAA's Office of Development and Logistics.

Presently, the Technical Center's research and development activities are directed

primarily toward air traffic controL They are heavily involved in testing and

evaluating systems and hardware that are developed by contractors for the 9020

replacement program. This heavy involvement in the ground side of the National

Airspace System (NAS) is reflected in the activities listed in Tables included in

Appendix A of this report.
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Some pilot work has been and is being done at the Technical Center. It has managed

several studies conducted through Embry Riddle Aeronautical University that were

concerned with training the general aviation pilot. A subjective technique

(POSWAT) for estimating pilot workload was developed here; and some evaluational

work on the Cockpit Display of Terminal Information (CDTI) has been conducted.

Current flight-related work is concerned with microwave landing systems (MLS).

Some work is being done to obtain data for establishing technical instrument

approach procedures (TERPS) for MLS approaches to heliports. Another study is

concerned with the use of segmented MLS approaches by conventional aircraft. This

study will use commercial pilots flying a DC-9 simulator at NASA Langely while

talking to air traffic controllers at the ATC simulation facility at the Technical

Center.

There is no single organizational concentration of human factors expertise in the

'Technical Center. Most of the people with human factors skills are distributed

among the following three divisions:

o Air Traffic Control Systems Division (ACT-200);

o Systems Integration Division (ACT-500); and

o Engineering Division (ACT-100).

The names, specialty areas and organizational assignments of these people are

shown in Table 12 of Appendix A.

Although the Technical Center has recently deemphasized its human factors work

and capability, it has the following unique facilities (some of which are currently

being used) for studying pilot-air traffic control issues:

o MLS equipped experimental heliport;

o It will have the first operational and simulated example of an automated en

route ATC and so may be in a good position to investigate the impact of
this system on cockpit workload;

o It has a cooperative working agreement with NASA-Langely linking their
DC-9 flight simulator with the Technical Center's ATC simulation

facilities.
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tasterdisplay
systems
Mancarrying
rotational

device

SPACEHUMANFACTORS

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS

PRODUCTS

•MNi»ttHt*««lu««iimiuvi«isiimi»l\i-*tsiam^^
HMKMMNI»NOIItVIMI*>aillwreMIII»Sr'»IISI*l«UIMIIIIIIIt»»IH»H>



NA8A-I.ANC2I.KYFIJC.IITCONTIIOI.8V8TKMSIIIVISIONHUMANKA<riOHSItKSKAItCIIUNDKItWAY.
ANTini'ATKItAND<:OMI»I.KTKD(cont'd)

PROBLEMAREAOBIECTIVESMETHODRESEARCH
CONTACT

STATUS

CockpitOisplaysDetermine1eeswrbiyoladvance
displayconceptsforimprovedpilot-
aircraftinterface,includes'ID
patonaldisplays,electronicmapswith
integratedstatusdisplays,and
pictorialmapdisplays

f•perimenialversionof
displaysusedinsimulator
Bightbyafewinstrument
ratedpilots

•Usedgeneralaviation
aiiccallsimulaocfGAAS)
Cessna402bconfiguration

Branchstalland

contractors
Varies

Informationtransfer

Air•Ground

Investigateinnovativeconceptsfor
efficienttransferandmanagementof
critical(lightandantrafficcontrol
information

usehide.

Voicerecognition
Datalinksimulators
Weatherinformation

Pilotcockpitinterfacedesign

testedrnCAASwith

uttlcumenlratedpilots
Minneapolis
Honeywell-
RobertNorth

Mitre-lun

Oieudonne

OhioUniversity-
DickMcfarlane
Miami-fail

Weincr

Inprogress

Proposed

Completed

AuctaflControl,

•

Evaluatemanualandadvanced
automaticUintacontrolsystemsand
interlacestoreducecontrolworkload

Oclerminetypeandcauseol|ulul
blunder,Williautomatedsystems

.t..•

i

CompteulyAieneliistudyol
autopilot

1valuateintelligentautopilot
Evaluatenonconventional
controller,

Evaluateautomaticterminal
approachsystem
Evaluatecomputercontrolled
autopilot-avionics

Universityol
lllnois-lyn
Staple

Universityol
Kansas-Dave

Dawning
Systems

technologyInc.-
RogerMolt.Hugh
BergtronI

Contractorreporiin
progress

Conuaciorrepori
Pending

Inprogress

mprogress



c

TABLE2

NA8A-I.ANGI.KYHJOIITCONTIIOI.SYSTKMSDIVISIONHUMANHACTOIISItKSKAItCIIUNDKItWAY.
ANTICIPATKDANDCOMH.KTKII

PROBLEMAREA1OBJECTIVES1METHODRESEARCH
CONTACT

STATUS

FUGHTOPERATIONSRESEARCHBRANCHHead:IDShaughnttty

Workloadand

Performance
Assessment(Research
Method,)

Provideobjectivequantifiable
measureolworkload

Correlateevokedresponse
potentialwithperformance
measuresandsubjective
ratingscalesfPOSWAI)

AlanPopeUnderway

Simulation
(ResearchMethods)

Displays

Identifylowfidelityareasolflight
Simulator,

Determinepilotuseoldigitaland
analogaltitudedisplayalternatives

Record'evoVeifresponse
potentialsofsimulatorpilots
asindicatorsolunlamiliar
simulator"flight"
characierisjiis.....

RecordpilotvisualKan
patternswithocculomeleras
heusesdisplayalternatives
fassimulators

AlanPope

RandallHarris

Underway

Underway

Communications

(Pilot*AtO

investigateutilityoldatalinkin
tinglepilollf«flight

testeduseolflightdata
consoleinsimulatorflight

1D.ShaughnessyContractcompleted

DellnltlonofSPIFR

Problem,

•

Identifyandanalyseproblems,key
issues,andtrendsinGAsinglepilot
IfRoperation,

ReviewdNISB

Surveyof4.941instrument
ratedpilots.
ASRSincidentdataanalysis

Workshopondisplays,
controls,andinhumation
lianster

Summaryofaboveworkand
correlationolidentified

ptoblems*

Spectrum
technology-D

Harris(David
Hinton)

OtsioSlate-GS
Weistogettltugh
Bergeron)

HughBergeron

Contractorrepori

Conuaciorrepori

technicalmemo

Proceedingspublished



NASA-I.ANCSI.KYKMOHTCONTItOI.SYSTKMSDIVISIONHUMANFACTOItSItKSKAItCIIUNDKItWAY.
ANTICII'ATKOANDCOMI'I.KTKO(cont'd)

'EQUIPMENTFEATURESHUMANFACTORS

OtculomeietRelativepositionofeyederivedfrompupil
imageandcorneareflectionofintraredlight
SeveralmirrorstrackpilotheadCavitationsand
contrololmirrorsdonewithdigitalmini
computers

DeterminationofpilolKanpattern,in
evaluationofdisplays

Missionorientedterminalareasimulation
(MOIAS)

fourcontrollerstationswithsystemgenerated
messagesforcontrollersloreadlosimulator
pilotsfourpseduopilotconsoleslordriving
non-programmediralbcaloneandwithmiied
cannedtraffic

StudiesofMightandAfCsysteminteraction

VisualmotionsimulatorGeneralpurposesimulatortwomancockpit,sii
degreeolIreedommotionbase.CO*outof
windowrotordisplayforleftandrightsealleft
sideinstrumentedastransportaircraft,eightside
asalypcalhelicopter

Studiesrequiting•combinationofvisual
motionclues

terminalconfiguredvehiclesimulator(fCV)DuplicateofAff-deckcockpitintheBoeing737-
100aircraftProvidesmeansolgroundbate
simulationsupportingAtOPsresearchprogram
CockpilhasinttrchangaalileCRIdisplay
capabilities

Evaluationoladvanceddisplayandcontrol
concept,onpilotexpectationsandbehavior

GeneralAviationAircraftSimulator(6AAS)flightqualitygeneralaviationsimulator
mountedonatwodegreeolfreedommotion
bate60"heldolviewOutthewindowCurrently
configuredasaCessna4208

SinglepilotIfRstudies

VisuallandingDisplaySystem(VtOS)Camera/modelboaidsystemforgeneratinga
visualout-elHie-windowgroundscenelor
pilotsoltheflightsimulatorsDualscaledIS00/I
amUSO/litprovidessudegreesolfreedom,
aridfieldviewut4011andJ£0V

Studiesinvolvingsimulatedlandingsand
evaluationolgioundbatedvisualnavaids



c

NASA•I.ANC2I.KYFlJOIITCONTItOI.HYKTKMSDIVISIONHUMANFACTOItSItKSKAItCIIUNDKItWAY.
ANTICIPATKDANDCOMIH.KTKD(conl'cl)

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVESMETHODRESEARCH
CONTACT

STATUS

UtilityolCDII(•amineutilityCOIIlormaintaining
in-trialseparationduringterminal
areaapproachoperations

Simulatedapproachesin
fiied•basesimulator
configuredatatransport

OavidWilliamstechnicalpapers

•aircraftCollected
InflightProceduralDetectionoferrorsincontrolseparationperformance-
Error*

-

dataandpilotsubjective
ratings

NASA-SAUnderditcuision
DevelopsystemlorMorctloUnderdiscussion
monitoringcontrolsellingfAA-

vnlhregardloACftphase
olflight(flightplune
statu,monitoring)

Workdonecooperatively
withBoeing,loctjhced.
Douglas.Continuationof
voluntarystandardsand
warningswork

AOVANCfDIRAMSrORfOPERAtINGSVStEMSPROGRAMOfflCC(AfOPS)Head:MABurgess

teiminalAreaAutomationofinformationtransferOplmutedatafinkMABurgessInplanning
Inlmmaliontransferapplicationsandpilot-

•
machineInterface(detailsof
worknotdefined)

#

fAAENGINEERINGANDOEVElOPMENtHE1DOfRCE

Heliportvisualaid,DesignandevaluatelightingDevelopheliportforlangety'sHAVetslyneitlightingumuellion
conliguralronlietipoilscameramodelleirainboard

Pilotsllyhetitoptersimulator
lluougtiIfRconditionslo
ISO'tjreakouloverheliport
EvaluatelightingIsasedon
pilotopinion

beingdeveloped



)

TABLE3

WHICHTFATTKItSONAFII:SKI.KCTKDI.AIIOUATOUIKS

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVESMETHODRESEARCH
1CONTACT

COOPERATIVE
|ARRANGEMENTS

AVIATIONMEDICALRESEARCHLABORATORY

WoikloadDevelop,refine,andvalidate
subjectivemethodolmeasuring
cognitiveworkloadCalled
SubiectiveWorkloadAssessment
technique(SWAI)

laboratory,simulatorand
flightletting

GReid(AMtU)WrightStaleUniversity
SystemsResearch
laboratory.McDonnell
Douglas.USNavy

Developmentolmethodsfor*
selectingtask-matchedmetricsfor
woikloadassessment

Developmentofcentral
processingmodel,selection
olstandardisedloading
task*,laboratoryletland
evaluation

CShingtedecfcer
(AMRL)

SystemsResearch
Laboratory.Inc

Humanfactor,

repository
Developahumanfactorsengineering
systemsandequipmentdevelopment
guide

Reviewofcurrent

handbooks,technical
tcporlt.andliteratureon
humanperformanceand
capability

KBofffAMRtlUniversityolDayton,
NewYorkUniversity.
EsseeCorporation,
selectedresearchers

Automated

information

management

Automationallocation

incockpitdesign

EvaluateArtificialintelligence(At)
techniquesasmeansforimproving
managementandaccessingofdesign
andoperationinlonnatioii

Identifyinformationissues
toraircrewfunctions.CJ.
andsystemsdesignelforls
Reviewcurrentslateol

knowledgeMake
recommendationsregarding
researchanddevelopment
elforlsinArtificial
Intelligence

KBoff(AMRl)Boll.Beranek4
Newman.Inc

Developmethodsandtechniques(or
applyingautomation10lliglildeck
functions

Analyticalwithsimulation
verificationMission

analysis,function
identification,function
allocation.•01Suitdesign

MajCole(AMIU)Boll.Beranek
•Newman;Grumman,
BDM.Norlhtop;leer
Siegler.McDonnell



WltlOIITl»ATTKIt80NAFIItSKI.KCTKDI.AIIOIIATOKIKS(cont'd)

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVES1METHOD1RESEARCH1COOPERATIVE
11CONTACT|ARRANGEMENTS

FUGHTDYNAMICSLABpRATORY/fLIGHTCONTROLDIVISION

Advanceddisplay
concept,

Developmission-orientedmapand
latgeldisplays

Displayslobegeneratedon
CRtthroughuseofon-board
databaseApproachhas
directapplicationlor
presentingnavigationand
tCAflightpathinformation
tocarrierpilots

1.Reising

,

Voice-actuated

system,
Developvoice-recognitionsystemlot
cockpituseundercombatconditions

testcontractor-developed
SystemsinIhelaboratory,
flightsimulators,lighters
andtransportaircraftVoice
technologyisusefulin
reducinghead-downlime
andhatdirectapplicationto
civilaviation

(WeikowiliteaatInstrument.
Volan

•

KeyboarduseReductionindisplaycall-uplimeComparisonolbranching
logiclosituation-tailored
logic

J.Reising

FLIGHT-TESTFACILITIES

.

AircarriersimulationSimulateaircarriercockpit
environment

707mullicrewsimulator;JO*
ofIreedom,nightoperation
only;computergenerated
imagery

R.Gcisttharl

testselecteddisplays$>
controlsInMight

testnewdisplaycontrol
developmentsintine-orientedflight

707aircraftusedfor
transportingAfofficials
Currentlyliltedwithvoice
operatedradiotuning

1McDowellfAAMISoperational
tests



WIIIOHTFATTKItSONAFII:SKI.KCTKDI.AIIOUATOIIIKS(ronl'dl

PROBLEMAREA1OBJECTIVESMETHODRESEARCH1
CONTACT1

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS

FLIGHTDYNAMICSLABORATORY/FLIGHTCONTROLDIVISION•

Simulatedvisual

scenes

Providevisualgiounduilormalionfor
sunulaioit

threedimensionalterrain

modules.IS'm47*.airport
tialficcontroltights,
categoryIIlighting,and
urbanlighting,diffeienl
vtulutilyconditions--•SOOO
scale

PBUM

•

totalin-ltighl
simulation

testnewcockpitsandflightdynamics
inrealIbgh!

C-111auctattwithspecial
conlioisurlacesloprovidet
olfreedomtimutalion

capalHlilyandindependent
notemountedcoctpiilor
simulationpilot

PBfattCalspan



cc

TABLE4

SIKORSKYAIRCRAFT

iItKSKAItCIIACTIVITIES

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVE/APPROACHPRINCIPALCONTACTSPONSOR

SIOEARMCONIROUERNASA(ARMV)

VOICESVStEMS

VOICERECOGNIIION

VOICEWARNING

VOICEINtERACflON

iProvidevoicecapabilityfor
activatingdisplay*andcontrol,

forwarning,inthecockpit

Developcapabilityfor
helicoptertyslemsloInteract
withpilotvocally

R.Kats

R.Kass

R.Kass

SIKORSKY

SIKORSKY

SIKORSKY

WORKIOADMEASUREMENIPsychophysicalmeasuresB.HamiltonSIKORSKY

OISPIAVOEVElOPMENt(HEADSUP*
HELMETMOUNIEO)

Informationandformatting
uniquelohelicopters

f.DavidsonSIKORSKY

MAN/MACHINEfUNCIIONAllOCAtlONComputerbatedtytlemuilng
aniteiallveappioach

B.Hamilton
K.Duncan

UNIQUEfACIllflES:

fIKEDBASEHEUCOPtERSIMUlAfOR

CREWStAtlONRESEARCHCOCKPIT

MOtfONBASESIMUlAfOR

With)-screenprojectionsystem

Singlepiloltandomcrewstation

**olfreedom.ISO*domevisualsystem(anticipatedinIMS)



TABLES

DOUCH-ASAlltCltAFTCO.

ItKSKAItCIIACTIVITIKS

PROBLEM
AREA

OBJECTIVESMETHODRESEARCH
CONTACT

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS

fllGHfPHASE

SIAIUS

MONIIORING

toreducenumberolalerltand
warningsandpnoiiliteaccordinglo
requuemenlslorpilotattention

Analyticaldevelopment,
demonstrationandeval

uationthroughsuiuiiaiion

IGSummer,Boeing,Lockheed.fAA.
NASA-langley

SVStEM

StAtUS

DISPLAYS

Developmentolcockpitdisplayslew
showingstatusolaircralllliglil
systems

Prototypedevelopment,
laboratoryevaluationol
pictorial,graphic,and
alphanumericoption,

1GSummersNASA-langley

APPROACH

PlAtES

.Increaseusabilityofapproachplates
tdevelopformatssuitablelor
bookletorCHIpresentation

Systemsanalysisolpilot
requirements,

standardisationol

symbology,displayol
tnlotmaiionaccordingto
importanceandlimeofpilot
need

AviationSystemsConcepts,
fAA

ADVANCEO

tRAINlNG

SVStEMS

Identificationanddefinitionof
potentialmilitarycontiacicdancrew
trainingprograms

1RSwinckPastprogram,withthe
Navy

MENIAL

WORKLOAD
Developphysiologicalmeasuresol
mentalworkload

laboratoryexperimentationNASA.Ames

HEAD-UP

OISPIAV
lypeceililicalionolHUDCertificationdemonstrations

.andtypecertificationcredit
throughflightsimulation
letting

1BfcicksonfAA

AOVANCED

ftlGHf

OISPLAVS

MAINIENANCE:

HUMAN

fACIORSROIE

Developmentandevaluationuf
displayformatsforCRtflightdisplays

Etlabbslunenlofdesign
guidelineslotthe
developmentolprimary
lliglildisplays

IGSummersInhouse

lodelinetheroteolImmanfactorsin
maintenance

Analytical18EncksonInhouse



PROBLEM
AREA

COCKPIfDESIGN

Crew-

automation

Interaction

OBJECTIVES

Developmentolcomputetdesign
aidsfordeterminationolcockpit
geometry

tooptimisedatainputs

HOUC;i.A8AHtCltAFTCO.(cont'd)

METHOD

Developmentandevaluation
olhardwarealternatives
including'redesigned
keyboardsandtouchpanel
control/displaydevice.

UNIQUEfACMIIIES:

RESEARCH
CONTACT

Erickson

Erickson

SIMULATORS:

1.SIX-AMISMOTION-BASEtRAINlNGSIMULATOR

Problem,InDC-tOflightsystem,canbepresentedtotrainingcrew.
Recordandplaybackfeaturepermitscrewreviewandsludyolproblemeeertises.

1.OEVElOPMENTAl-fllGHTSIMULATEOR

Motionbatedfordevelopmentofcontrol,anddisplay,requiringpilotInvolvement
Equlpedwithgeneralisedwide-bodytransportcockpit.
Cockpitscanbereconfiguredorreplacedasrequired.

1.fIXEOBASETRANSPORTCOCKPIfSIMULATOR
Instruments,throttlequadrcnl.andothercontrolelementsmaybechanged.
IncludesMcfaddenprogrammableload-feelsystems.

ANTHROPOMETRICMEASURINGDEVICE

Computer-basedelccliomagneiicdeviceformeasuringdistance,Inthree-dimensionalspate.
Enable,therapidandlowcoilmeasurementolauserpopulation,bodydimension,.

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS

Inhouse

Snhouse



PROBLEM

AREA

Workload
Model,and
Assessment

Methods

Cockpitdisplay
andControl
Applications

OS1ECIIVES

Investigateand
assessperformance
measuresand
developpilot
workloadmodels
including
•Analytic
eGeometry
•linkanalyus
•Visionlield
•Workload
•Simulation
•Impactdynamic*
•Evacuation.

Oevelopand
evaluatecontrol
inputsanddisplay
lormattand
performapplication
studiestordisplay
andcontrolmedia
including
eflatpanelHE
•LEO
•Colorchart
•Voicesystems
•Infinityoptics
•Symbol

gcjneialois
eMassmcinoiyCGI
windows
•louclisenselive
control/display
•liantpoilHUD
•MfVMfD
•TCASdisplays
•DABS
•lloliMiiapliic

windows
•

•Aleilingsystem
integration!(
standaitliialion

•integrated
aiicialimijml
technology

•Impiovedinto
synlheusf>display

TABLE6

IIOKINCrOMMBItnAI.AIItCltAKTCOMPANY

METItOO

Systemsluntbont
requirementanalysis

Operationsanalysts

Humanlaciors
information/criteria
analysis

Workload
measurement
instrumentalion

IDevelopmentof
individualdecname
display-controlsystems

ludin snciiding,

•HUD

elEOandlfEtllat
panels,and

eMulufunction
controldisplayunits
(MfCOO)

Activitiesincludedevel
opmentanddemon
strationolSystem
conceptsandhaidwate

JConductolinteg
rationpretenialion
assessment!arulhuman
lactorsstudiesuung
coii)|Mileriiiodetiiigand
simulationflightview
evaluation

UNIQUE
fAClllllES

EyeView
Monitor(EVMI-
Gulf4Western
Oculoineier
System
PromeNews111
simulator
Model;
Allelectronic

researchcab;
lwo-crewper
formancedata
systems

e717lliglil
Iraiiung
simulatorwith
holographic
HUD;

•Gulland
WesternEye
ViewMonitor;

•Basic
Engineering
laboratoiy;

•Mockupand
inlrijiationtab.

•Advancedlliglil
decksoftware
development
laboratory,

•fmentive
mainliainaand
newcomputer
laciblieslor
batch,interlace
andgraphics
processing

COOPERATIVE

ARRANGEMENTS

USAf

Guff(.Western

NASA-2aPC

•fAA-APM4)0.
APMI40

•fliglilDynamic,
MC.

•lillonSystems
Canada.

•MilardRoseCorp
(GrimesDivision);

•lolmflukeMlg

•GullandWestern

•fAAStanford

ResearchInsiiluie

•OrganicPolytech
Institute

•NASAlangleyRC

CONTACTS

Snvith.WO

Smith.WO
Boucek.GP

Pratt.1A

PRODUCTS

Psycho
physical
measures

Systems
models

Report,

Applicationsand
assessment

hardwareand

software



IIOFJNKCOMMKItriAI.AlltCItArTCOMI'ANY(cont'd)

'PROBLEM

AREA
oaifciivESMETHOD

UNIQUE
fAClllllES

COOPERATIVE

ARRANGEMENfS
CONTACISPRODUCTS

DigitalTodevelopdatabusDevelopmentand•ROIMprocessing•NASAlangleySmith.WDComputer
System,interlaceanddistti-acqutsiionolspecialiiedcomputer;Beucek.Ghardwareand
Application,buttonsystemlohardwareandsollwarePPiall.lDsoftware

supportdigitallormicroprocessor••B717simulatorconfigurations(or
appticaiiominacontrol/disptaywithvaiianhostdigitaldisplay
totallymtegratedapplicationsincluding;computer;applications
lliglildeck.Hut
programis•microprocessor•67)71ait

hardwareorienteddesigningusingcomputer

andincludesmicroA02Mprocessing
processor,modular.computertorHUD•Intel6086-based

andbberoptic.graplvcsgenerationICHScontroller;
applicationsprogramming.

•260computer
emulatorlorICIIS
evaluation;

•Datacodeclion

systemlorrecording
aucraltparameters

•Multipleflat
paneldeveloping
controller;

•OsborneEalieme

computerbased
RAMiransfering
system;

•OmniItlogic
analyse



IIOKINI2COMMKItCIAI.AlltCllAFTCOMFANY(cont'd)

1PROBLEM
AREA

OBJECTIVESMETHOD
UNIQUE

fACIUTIfS

COOPERATIVE

ARRANGEMENTS
CONTACTSPROOUCIS

SystemsIdentify,explore•Multi-stagedconcept•Basic•flightOynamictSmith.WO'-Conceptand
Integrationandresolveandapplication;engineeringIncHanson,0Ctechnology

problemsinoveralldevelopmentlaboratory;demonstrations
cockpitdesignand•CollinsAir-display/
integration.•Simulation»•CrewsystemsTransitDivisioncontrol
unhiding.applicationsand

evaluations;
specialists;

•fAA-APM)40•

requirements

assessment

•layoutandarch-•Systemsmock-
iiectualrequire•Advancedetcctiomc,upand•NASA-langley-cockpit
mentslordiscabmock-up,integrationcabconfiguration
play-control-Stateoltheartdesigns
systems:B-767color
-amliupmetricdisplays
dimensioning•HUD;

-woikspate-Voice

layoutrecognition
•composite(VOTCM);

noseshapes.•digitalcontrol/

•Displayditplay

inhumationoperating

processingsystemsand

formatsconfigurations

-integrated
concept•Advancedftighi

dynamics.development

-allelectronic

flightdeck

SupportSystems
laboratories

•7S7/767symbol
•newlethnotogygeneraloi,

applications•toflware
•voicesystemsdevelopment
•KAS.capability

•userfriendly•trf.

operating

-AdaVaa

aHUDsystem
perloimance
-rujlitseal

i
lioluyrapnHud
installation

.1



TABLE7

FI.ICIITSAFKTYJNTKItNATIONAI.

PROBLEM

AREA
OB1ECIIVESMETHOO

UNIQUE
fACIUTIES

COOPERATIVE

ARRANGEMENTS
CONTACTSPRODUCTS

Workloadand

lime
management

Developtrainingol
Nightcrewsto
manageandcontrol
distributionol

workload,Idenlily
andmanagepeak
workloadpioblems

Simulatorexercises;,
lOfT;
CAI;
Ctasscoomleaching
materials;
Counseling

Commulcr/commerc

ialaircraft

Simulators;
ClassroomAV;
IBMPCsforCAI
Program
developmentstaff

UolTcias;
Balletic(BillMorten)

CCrowder

MSchwarlt

CAIprograms;
AVmaterials;
Classroomleaching
materials

fatigueand
sliess

Definefatigueand
stresselementsft

situations;Identify
specificelements*
instances.Identify
meansofcoping
withinstancesft

situations

SimulatorKenaiios;
LOfT;
Analysisand
programming

Commutei/

commercial

Simulators

CommuterAirlines;
UolTexas

CCrowderSimulatorscenarios

Piloterror

Idenlilyelementsof
pitotMidgement;
Developdecision
makingmodels;
Analysepattern
recognition

Analyseemergency
performancein
Simulator,;Cognitive
mapping;

VisualKanstudies;
Responselosimulated
lliglilconditions

Commuter/

commercial

Simulators

Addcommuter/
commercial

simulators

C.CrowderReport

CAImaterials;
Trainingmodels;
Reports

lOftmodel,

foicommuters/

airUnit

Develop1Oft
scenarios.Program
Simulators;
tmplemenltraining
procedures

ReviewfARUS

requirements;Oevelop
scenarios:Obtain
programcerliljcalion;
tmplemenlintraining

Commuter/

commercial

simulators;
Scenario/

progiaminingstaff

CCrowderScenarios;
Repori

Affordable

IARIIStrain

ingdevice,

Developparameter,
lorvisualmotion

trainingdevicesthai
areeconomicallor

IARl)Searners.

Reviewcertificationof
trainingdevices;
Determinecoltof

compliance.Assess
alternatives:Develop
cosultenelilcriteria;
Identitydevice
parameters,Oevelop
proposallortype-specific
andgenericdevices

Idegieeof
freedomvisual
motiontraining
devicesfor
commuteraircraft

•

Repori



TABLE8

IINITKHAlltLINKSHUMANFACTOItSItKSKAItCIIItKSOUItCKS

PROBLEM

AREA
OBIECTIVESMETHOD

UNIQUE
fACIlfTIES

COOPERATIVE

ARRANGEMENTS
CONTACTSPRODUCTS

PilolselectionDeleiimnecnlenaReviewapplication.Testsbasedon
.

Nugent.PProcedures

lorselectionletting,inteiview.andcurrentpilotgioup;!raub.Wllevaluationtepoit

strategies.otherselectionDC-10computer-

EvaluatepicMedutesprocedures.Identifygiadedsimulator
loselectthehighestselectioncriteria;check

qualitypilotsUndertakecriteria-based

availableassessmentofselection

proceduresI

InitialtrainingAssessproceduresEvaluate'Platosystem.Nugent,pTraining
lo:•PlatointeractiveHands-onIraub.WHassessmentreport
-Trainnewhireslotraining.emergencytraining.

hnepioficieiwyasClassroominstructionCockpitprocedures
secondofficers.syllabilearners.11PhaseII

-Deieimmeability-Simulatorsessions.Simulators,1Please
olnewlureto-Oralciams;111simulator

upgrade•Clieckridcs

UpgradeAssessfAA/companyReview.Platosystem.Nugent.PRepori
trainingprolicicncynaming-Insiiumenlscan

training,

•Platointeiaclivecourse.
-Clauroom,

-Cockpitproceduict
Irauiei.

-Sunulatorsessions

Cockpitproceduies
liatnets.

8Phase11

simulalurs,
1PhaseIIIsimulator

fraub.WH
Schroyer.0

EmergencyDetermineoptimumEvaluateB76/evacuationPanAmericanTraub.WHfbglilsafely
prepaiednassprogramluiemerg-Classroomleilutet.mutilator;facilitiesinHonolulutrainingprocedures

encypicpaiedisetsAudio/visualaids.CPRmannequin.torfhghlattendant
trainingtoHandsonliaiiuiig.Platosystem.training;
PrepaielliglilfvaluationiimulatoifmeigencyCAMI.
officeitftflightequipmentlorfatterairlinetraining
attendantstoreshands-ontrainingconference;
pondloemeigfAA

enciesasniestiibed

•I»U>e(Afl«

fAAViewmelhuiltusedAnalysePOIprogramAppiopnaleNugent.PCeilificatcd
certificationoltoreviewpiucedures.clasuoums.program.
training-tnsuiecompliaiue

WilliIAHV

Describecompany
compliancepiacmes

aamava

Irauuiigdevices.
Simulatois
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UNITEDAIRLINESHUMANFACTORSRESEARCHHESOURCS(cont'd)

PROBLEM

AREA
OBIECTIVESMETIIOO

UNIQUE

.fACUITIES

COOPERATIVE

ARRANGEMENTS
CONTACTSPRODUCTS

CockpitCommandskills;Evaluate10ft;Phase111simulator;SMI(consultants);Nugent.PCockpitResource

improvehumanHumanrelation.BtwoPhaseIIfAACarroll.EManagement

managementrelations.Imptovetraining;andsimulators,2011(consultant)(CRM)program
asscsment

safelymargins;performancereviewprogram

Improveteamwork.procedures

WindshearOeveloprecognitionAssessSimulatorprolilesolBoeing;traub.WHWindsheartraining

andavoidanceAudio/visualprogramsgenericandactualNationalAcademyvideotape,:Simu

proceduresforandsimulatortrainingwindshearolScienceslatorwindshear

inadvertentmodemsraccidtnlsscenarios;

encountersIncreasedlliglil
safely

SimulatorDelermineIdentitytrainingaPhase!]Recommend.Nugenl.PRepori

fidelitysimulatorlidefilyobieclivesandpilolsimulatois;Massachuseil,traub.WH

requiiemenltlorperformancemeasure*;1PliaseIIIsimulatorInstituteofYoung,L

pilottrainingandComparetheaccomp-.technology;(Mil)

proficiencychecksCshmcnloltrainingob-Man/Vehicle

andassesscurrentleclivetandpeilormaneelaboratory
IAR61SB.61IS7.outcomesunderdifferent

121407.121.12S.simulatoifidelitycomb-
andl)Slions,egfi«edbalede

viles.anddeviceswith
varyingdegreesolfree
domofmotion,different
visualKenetechnologies,
night,dutk,anddaylight
visuals:varyingsound
andmotioncues,instru
mentfidelityand
responsetimes,elc

ManualtoassessHieabilitylOSandperformance6-767PliaseIINugenl.P.Repori

icveisionolpilol,loretain
contrololaircrall
whcnlughly
automatedflight
management
systemsfaitduring
actuallliglilphases

evaluationsolB-767tine

pilots*responseslo
systemslailuiesduring
tefectcdrnancuveisand

inlOfl

simulator;
IOHscenarios

traub.WH



PROBlfM

AREA

lot,ofmanual

flying(kills

UNITEDAIRLINESHUMANFACTORSRESEARCHRESOURCS(cont'd)

OBIECflVES

Toattcts

degradationsin
manualHyingsktlh
Hutmayresultflora
routineuseol

highlyautomated
lliglil

MEIIIOO

Useperformance
evaluationslocompare
theproficiencyolB-767
and7S7pilot,ussdecled
maneuversimmediately
alterHamiltonandat
tunessubsequentlotran
sition;Usesimulators
conliguiedwiilioullull
automationtotestflying
proficiency;
Comparemanualflying

:•/•!:>

UNIQUE
fACUITIES

B767.7S7.ft727.
PluieItsimulators

COOPERATIVE

ARRANGEMENTS

SMI(contulianii);
fAA

CONTACTS

Nugenl.P
traub.WH

PRODUCTS

Report



TABLE9

OHIO8TATKUNIVKHSITYtHKFAHTMKNTOFAVIATION

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVESMETHODRESEARCH
CONTACT

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS

PROJECTS

PiloterrorDeveloplistandlaionomyolpilol
error,

literaturereviewand

analysis
RSlcnsen(OSU)NASA-Ames

Ballelle.Columbus

CrewfatigueDeterminetheimpactolevening
flightsoncrewinteraction

140corporatepilots.4Smin
llighlinsimulatedSabretine*

R.Slcnstn(OSU)NASA-Ames

PilotJudgmenttrainprivatepilot,lomakesafe
ludgmtntaldecisions

Assetstheneedfor

judgmenttraining,support
thedevelopmentand
evaluationoljudgment
trainingteelbooks

RSJensen(OSU)fAA.Embry-IUddle.
UolMontreal

Cockpitdisplay*ReductionolpilolvisualworkloadDevelopedtactiledisplays
forsteeringyoketestedm
realflight

RDGilson'OSU)NASA

HightechnologyEearmnetheimpactolhigh
leclinologyonliterole,respontibibly,
authority,andperlotmanceolpilots

SymposiaalOSUin1961.
I98J

•

RSlenscnlOSU)NASAAmes

.Balletic.Columbus



OHIOSTATKUNIVKHSITYtUKFAIITMKNTOFAVIATION(cont'd)

EQUIPMENT

flightschool

CommercialpilotsIronscorporate
airctall

OhioStaleUniversityAirport

f-40simulator

GAT-1simulator

CHARACTERISTICS

UNIQUEFACILITIES

20aircraft(single-andmutliengine)
200studentsperyear(privatepilotloAIP)

OnlayoveraiColumbuswailingpassenger,
140volunteer,currentlybeingusedasletlsubtests

4runways.longesl-SOOOft.fAAcontrollower,restaurant.
IBO

-twinjetcockpitsimulatoroltheSabrebner

linksimulatorwithprotectionvisualsystem

HUMANFACTORSAPPLICATIONS

Availableatlestsubjects

testsubjectsforlaiiguestudy

Usedwhensn-fbghllettingconducted

Utedmstudyoffatigueandcockpit
resourcemanagement

Utedinlesiandevaluationofcockpit
displays



TABLE10

FAAHUMANFACTOItSI'1(4KillAM

«Yr?IIYIKW

TfcrfAA6uaaaumbrtnfrrwuirftanilifrwtVumu-afprnxrumkumtmturtrkirknrrnunrrifc-tfmlkpttvlf*-r/ie-MMiarvanilfarprfnleinlnfurrsqlaliar*
airrteflunitmlkIkrrVurruniifAiiiparrSnlrmlkrirnrrMireA//iroaitaieP'AAfuminjintrfrrefftruueatrimAIkrmmfuHIrofikrprintjirv/urirtaare
rrinvra1»lufmraii/rrrtf

IV/irrWAprarrmtXu/WrfAJfl-'l;
tltfiry«jAt-Mto>«atVtfinar1AAMI.
IViu;rainKiixrarrrrn||amtMaiN/nmitsrSrTt<rt-rlAf'<fl

MusfofIkrcruraucurnMpfi«6nffcrrawmrmufeyrralitrawrlamifu-Mnulrttanwaaiuaiftr.nxa-pcn/ifMcunrniliniKrrprrxmfmeWASurrrenter**tW/lii*
(An!mmniunitr.JWASAorIHUKifcnraifirteupuatwkofuta(AcrrwwrartrjarniflitarrulM/umuwmfr»WIkrproM-MufanatfOlkrtkumumprr/iwmaarvwrl
r>i/.wfirIkrfAAinrutrk(luiUlir*atIkrFAATn-ftairufIVarVtrnAllanltrI'lfr.NnrJrtart.awartcarMitrMiwiHRfrAnwwuhi-'.lf-VnlrirafUruktumi
<'ir>.(Mriirii»Mu•Vl«ru'r>ruMnaarvrWaf«rfiuirJfiirrfM-rar^^

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVESMETHODFAAPROGRAM
OFFICEftCONTACT'

RESEARCH
LOCATION

COCKPITEQUIPMENT

HUDDevelopmentoldatalosupport
certificationataprimaryflight
•nsirumeniinlownubilityconditions

Oalacollectedin777full
missionsimulator

APM-410

McVicker
fAA

Aeronautical

Center

ColorDisplay*Developmentolguidelinesforuseof
colordisplaysinthecockpit

Researchuilegietedwith
Mightpliatestatu,momlot

APM-410GeneralPhysics
Corp

flightPhaseStatus
Monitor

Developmentolstandardised
alertingsystemspnorilirmgalarm,
withtegatdtophaseollliglil

Conceptdevelopment,
prototype,simulator
evaluation

APM410Douglasand
Boeing

MISCockpitDisplayDetermineconstraintson
presentationolMISuilormaliontit
thecockpii

Surveyolequipment
currentlyinusewithinthe
licet

APM410•

McVicker
ARINCResearch

langley.Tech
Center



FAAHUMANFACTOItSHUM*IIAM(cont'd)

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVESMETHODFAAPROGRAM
OFFICEftCONTACT

RESEARCH
LOCATION

AeronauticalCharting
Product,

Testandevaluateproposedchart
designchangesdevelopedin
responsetoNationalAirspaceReview
recommendations

Surveyolgeneralaviation
pilots.'measurepdot
perlotmancesnlliglil

APM-410

Weiss

In-house

StandardInstrument*

Charts

Developapproachplatelormat,thai
arecompatiblewithVfRftIfR
secClonalsandCRT-generatedplates

Systemsanalysis,prototypes,
icstutginsimulator

APM-410

Wens

AAM-S40

OieM

In-house

CockpitData
Managemenlinshe
EvolvingATCSystem

Developmentofguidelineslor
regulatoryauthoritiesconsidering
systemrequirementslorICAS.Mode
S.andMLSdaia.atwcl!atanalysitol-
failuremodesandellecltIncludes

developmentolanalyticaltoolslor
determiningelicitsolnewcoikpil
inhumationsystemsonpilot
perlotmance

Analysisandevaluationol
prototypemodtftceliont
usingPail2Scockpit
simulator

APM-410

Weiss

ARINCresearch

UnitedAirlines

fAClllllESANDPROCEDURESfORflKfO-WINGAtRCRAfT

MLSapproachesDevelopIfRPScriterialorcomplea
approaches

717flyingMISapproachesat
Wallopsflightfacility

APM-410

Clark

loinsNASA-

fAA

fAClllllESANDPROCEDURESEORHEIICOPIEBS

IERPSOevelopIfRPSandobstruction
clearancecriteria-

Simulationlesiwillsllujlu
verification

APM410

Schlicknmatec

TechCenter

NASA

CockpitdisplaysDevelopspecilicetionslorinlcgiaied
displays

HebtopteilestlacifalyAPM410

Scldicknmaiec

lechCenter



c

FAAHUMANFAfrrOltSIMIOOItAM(cont'd)

PROBLEMAREAOBJECTIVESMETHODFAAPROGRAM
OFFICEftCONTACT

.RESEARCH
LOCATION

low-altitude

obstruction,

•

Evaluationofstandardmarking
systems
Requirementslorairbornedetection
systems

Suitabilityanalysis
Survey

APM-410

Scldicknemaier

TechCenter

MIScriteriaDevelopmentolcriteriaforcieculing
go-aroundprocedure*whenusing
MIS

HelicoptertestfacilityAPM-410

McVicker
TechCenter

HelipaddeignDevelopmentolprototypebgliiing
systemforhelipads»

Simulatedflightusingmodel
board

fujisakiNASA-Langley

AIRCREW'

AuciewWorkload

Measurement

Developmentolanapplication-
orientedmethodolmeasuringpilol
workload

laboratoryresearch
conductedinairtransport
developmentalcockpit
umulalor

APM-410

Hwoschinsky

Airforceflight
Dynamics
laboratory
Boeing/Douglas

PilotdisciplineI6.A)DeVelopeducationalmaterialonsell-
disciplinetordistributionlopilots

AnalysisAsr-200

tfwoKhtnsky
Conroy.

PilotjudgementEvaluatecurriculaandmethodsfor
trainingptdgtmenlmgeneral
aviationpilots

fieldevaluationAAM-SOO

HwoKhinsky
GAMA.IC.
EasternRegion



PROBLEMAREA

tow-cost6..A.Visual
simulation

Simulationintraining
andcertification

Accident
investigation

ATC-NAS-controUer

interface

ATC-acquisitions

FAAHUMANFACTOItSNtOGItAM(cont'd)

OBJECTIVES

Oeveloppartlatksimulator
requirementsforleachingand
maintainingpsychomotorflyingskills

Developmentofguidelinesand
methodologyforusingsimulator
testinginairmancertification

METHOD

Developmentolcriterialor
minimumperformance

Analysis

ACCIDENTINVESTIGATION

Documentaccidentinvestigation
practicesusedbythefAA

Developmentofsystems
requirementsforsectorsuites

ToensureATCeqmpmcnidesigned
andbuiltbycontractorsliasbeen
thoroughlyengineered

Observationandinterview

AIRtRAffICCONTROL

Analysis

Developmentolguidelines
andrequirementslorImman
engineeringplantbom
contractors

FAAPROGRAM
OFFICEftCONTACT

APM-410
HwoKhinsky

AfO-260

Gilliam

ASf-100

Rawson

AAP-100

DWeather,

ASf-100

Tinsley

RESEARCH
LOCATION

HHArcotpace

Seville
Research

fSf

Computer
Technology
Associates.Inc

Technical

Center



TABLE11

AVIATIONPSYCHOLOGY

PROBLEM
AREAOBJECTIVES•METHOD

UNIQUE
FACILITIES

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTSPRODUCTS

longPeriodsof
Display
MonitoringIt
OftenAssociated
withOcciementt
inVigilance
Peilormance

EvaluatecriticalDickerfusion
asameansofassessingfatigue
duringvigilanceperformance

tocomparetypeAandtype•
personalitiesregardingdisplay
monitoringinapassiveAtC
task

Monitorcomputer
generatedAteradar
displayactivity
MeasuresofCff,IMG
ftmonilering
performancetaken
PaidStIBto29years
old

Computergenerated
monitoringtask:
•Subjectstypedusing
fenkintactivity
surveyCathS't
-Performsactiveand
passiveversionsolIhe
latk

AtCdisplay
simulator

UtilityofCfffor
delermirung
optimumdulycycle.

Informationvitalfor
selectingcontrollers
forhighlyautomated
system,

trainingProgram
Effectiveness

AtCStraining
Program,

Developregularstatistical
•reportsandspecialresearch
productsregardingAtCS
sctcclion",screening,and
Irainiiigsystemsstatus

Determinelitefeasibilityol
upgradingacademicportion
olAICStrainingthrough
computer-baseinstruction
(CBI)

tocomputeriseall
traininginformation
onwhohasentered

Iheenrouteand

terminalsegmentsol
IheAtCIraimng
pogrem

OevelopCBImodules
andvalidateIheir

usefulncssintraining

Studentcontroller
Irantingdale

Mean,olcomparing
training.
performancelo
trainingprogram
successofAtC
students

Researchreportsol
limiteddistribution

Selectionand
training
Procedure*

topiovideimproved
screeningolAtCSlorradarair
trafficconirotftloprovide
improvedtrainingmuseollist
radarsystem

Analysisolbiographi
calquestionnaires
completedbyincom
ingAICSstudents

Resultsolanalyses
willbereported
quarterlyloselected
fAAoffices



J

'FAACMLAEROMfpTA.INSTITIITE:HUM^M"™ttSRESEARCHPROGRAMCHARACTfRICTIttrf^ AVIATIONPSYCHOLOGY

PROBLEM
AREA

CockpitDesign
andAirman
Characteristics

ChangingAir
tiellitContiol
Equipmentft
Proceduics

Post-Strike
OperationalError*

Controller*Work
inShiftsTntough
a24HourOay

NeedtoIncrease

EfficiencyofATCS
RadarTraining

OBJECTIVES

Octermineimplicationsol
color-codedcockpitdisplays
forauman'cototvision
standards

Assesselleclivenettolnew
AtCSselectionprocedure.

Oeierminetherelationshipol
personal,Mualional.andjob
lactortloATCoperational
error.

Establishmentoldatabase
concerninginfluenceolwork
stultonmoraleandiob
performance

METHOD

Surveyofcolor-coded
cockpitdisplay.
Reviewdaiaoncolor
visionwaiversbom
CAMI'Scertification

branch

Measure,willinclude
fAAacademyMores,
lictdattrition,and
namingperformance
inditiet

Analysisolinform
ationIronsantraffic
serviceoperational
error/deviation

anvestsgasionand
reportingprogram

Controllerinterviews
forsobattitudes,
workingcondilons,
bleslyle.blechanges
andsupervisor
effectiveness
Datacollected
through
questionnaires
Volunteer

respondent.

Redevelopmentol
dieradaruainsng
lacthlyWilli
subsequent
evaluationihiougli
automateddata
collection,ieduction
andanalysis

UNIQUE
FACILITIES

Aeromedical

ceilibialiondata

base

ATCacademy

Accesstocontrollers

Access10controllers

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTSPRODUCTS

Recemendations
regardingcolor
visionrequirementt
lorpilots

ProceduresforATC
selection

Informationlor
countermeasure

development

Inlotmationiobc
triedindeveloping
workKhedule
policies

Monthlyreportsto
sctecledfAA

ollues



PROTECTIONANDSURVIVALLABORATORY

PROBLEM
AREA

OBJECTIVESMETHODUNIQUE
FACILITIES

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS

PRODUCTS

lackofKnowl
edgeintheAvia
tionCommunityol
factorsInflu
encingAircraft
CabinSafely

Toobtainfielddatato
establishbasicrequirements
lorresearchincabin
emergencyprocedure,,andto
makeresearchfindings
accessiblelofAA.and
aviationindustrypersonnel

ReviewfAAand
NfSBhiesendair
carrierenroutecabin
safelyform,

Accesslopertinent
records

Repositoryolcabin
latelyinformation

WaterSurvivalfor
AlrcrallOccupant*

lodevelopnewlightweight
survivalgearthaiprovide,
protectionagainstimmersion
andhypothermiaforusein
transportandcommuter
aircraftAndloreduceIhe
costolconstructingsuch
survivalequipment

Developingandlett
ingconcept,lor
improvedtypesollife
preservers,sliderails,
andconventional
rails,andfloating
bulkheadsWaterper
formancetestsonce
physiologicaleffect,
ofemersionhypo-.
Iheimiaarestudied

Indoor140*by40*
Swimmingpool

technicalreports

ManyInjuriesand
fatalitiesOccurIng
inCivilAviation
ClashesCouldBe
PreventedThrough
RestreintSystems
Redesign

loevaluateIheabilityofnew
scalingrestraintsystemsand
aircraftinteriordesignslor
preventioncrashinjury

Dynamictestingol
selectedprototype
andoperational
equipmentCrash
impactpulseshape
maybevaried

OctderationsledNHISARawdataand
memorandato
clients

Protectionof
Passenger*In
AlrcraflUmfer
Adverse
Condition*

(•aminephysicalchariclensitc,
olvariousemergencylighting
systemsinsmoke
enviornmenl,

EHeel,oldecompressionon
useolprotectivebreathing
equipment

Identifyalternativemeihodt
loprotectpassengersagainst
inllighllire.

•

fAAtechnical
Center

AVIATIONPHYSIOLOGY

Influenceof
therapeuticdrug*
onflightsafely

DetermineinlluenceolBala-
AdrenctgitMocker,on
altitudeandlatiguctolerances

Hyperbaricaltitude
pedalergomeliy.
Physiologicmeasures.
Psychomotor
perlormance

Hyperbaricpressure
chamber
Pedallingmaclune

Repori,

c



FAACIVILAEROMEOICALINSTITUTE:HUMANFACTORSRESEARCHPROGRAMCHARACTERISTICS(ronl'dl

AVIATIONTOXICOLOGYBRANCH

PROBLEM
AREAOBJECTIVESMETHOD

UNIQUE
FACILITIES

COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENTSPRODUCTS

HumanErrorin

AucrallAccidents
Deleruuneeffecitofageon
lliglilSrflely

Reviewofancarrier

accidentstatistics
Report

SealandShoulder

llaineses

ReduceinpjcietuscrashesCollectcrashdataat

accidentsites

fAA-CAMI

supportsNISB
investigationolGA
cradies

SupportingNISBInformationon
restraintsystem

Ellecltof

Radiationon

Aviation

Personnel

Defineradiationhealth
lurarilt

Calculationsand

dueclmeasurement
Microwaveresearch

laboratory

*i

Inhalationand

Combustion

tautology.*

Inlluenceof

AlcoholandDrugs
onAviationSafety

PesticideElfectt

onHealthand

Performanceof•

AgiisulturalPilots

Comparegrosscomposition
smokegeneratedtorloudly
testsbyradiantIteal

RalassaySmallanimal

loiicological
lacibiies

Handbookol

microwaveradiation
tablet

Morutoitheprevalenceol
.denim!,drugs,andrnecucation
inaucrallandothervehicle
accidents

Analysisolfluid
samplesfrompilots
andothers

'liquidandgas
chromatograph*

fRAandUSCGRepont

Deleruuneellecisolsongterm
ea|MisuieloagiMullial
cliemicalsonapplicatoi
peitoiuiel

III:•

Inteiviewswith

accidentvictimsft

pilotswithbehavioral
Symptomsol
poisoning

•

Reports
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TABLE12

FAATECHNICALCF.NTF.lt:HUMANFAtri'OIISACI'IVITIKSANDCAFAIIII.ITIKS

fhetechCenter'shumanfatlorcapabilitytscurrenifyfocsitsecfonarrtrafficcontrofsystemsandInertcfevefqpmenl.tell,ancfevaluationContepfuaffyaf
least,thefecfiCenter'srofeinAICiscompfemenferytofflatofIheFAA'sCrvrfAeromedticefCenterWhereasCAMJ'sworkrsprimarilyconcernedsviliithe
refection,training,andevaluationo/airtrafficcontroller!foraparfn-ufarAfCsystem,thefechCenfer'srufeistodesignend/orevaluateAfCequipment
andproceduresfaragivenpopufalronofcontrollersAflhoughtherearehumanfactorspsychofogntsmotherdivisions,moilofIhehumanfalor,
eapcrfrteseemsloresideinIheArrfreffrcControttSystem,TechnologyOtvrsron(ACT200)Alto,severalhumanfactor,profetsrorsafiarewsIheSystem,
MigrationDivision(ACf500)CurrenifyIhetechnicalCenter'sfiumanfactor,rofeteemslobe/unitedloIhetellandevaluationofequipment
developedhfcontractor,

WOIIKUKgUIIIINUHUMANr'Atrroita*AirriVmKS

*ATWATAtrTmflirWarHandAwiuirerntTirfiiikiuc
llriiiKdrwlepnlIraniIHlSWATbyJesusralarlAirT2Utl|lurourindrlrtminingifAKHAirdurr*nmlinlli-rwmltoad

a)ftnturlinllinltrnrrolAviationwrutltrrrrtuti-clnuiJu-n
3jrrarmnliucilaKinta-vHitkltrAeruuautirulllnivrmily

*AuluiunliitflightHrrvart-Station
Mmkup*prrpairdandavailableinPSSSnharalmyfarhumanfarlnn.rvulualiun

a)IVulrulWrullmSrrvm-l'tiit
Ih-iiiKdrvrSuprdlMajriraiuliigirtaalatiaminrniMilrM-itlrri.

.I'rutul|urlala-alrlirrrrdbjrJrlftapuMunl.ali«iatiu>-InIIISI7HuMtunfuatDtKWMknntrb-ai

*AKHAfii.l..iiwlrd|;ii|J.Mitrft1t:
ttgwrulurnmiiluliililyImlaofIhrAKHAranrrplwillla-niiiilurlrdHrplraiia-rIDriftamiwilliurlmlramctuunrnla«feantinltrrvmrklmiil

*SetlmSiiiUi

Witlla-ilr->i£tird.it»llHiillbvc«iilrtM-|iaaAvnmlImlaimattrbyAugii-alilt!I
Ti-hlniMlevoluulinuwillla-ilmM-brAITIIM

*Si-partiliiniulI'aralb-Illuiiaruvii
Stud>tadrtrimineruultulli-rn*abilitylotlrlnIlalcrulik-p.iiliurti«mIIXpathif.afunrliMtufdi>|ilav«fc-iii|(ii.rudarU|vlatt-1alp,amirndurivus*
la*PaulAtTSOU

*IMjMiriilHunwavAliguutrolAidsfl

•'MtrrowutrlattaltngSvsli-ta
SliulytosU|)|iultlli>-di-t<-k>riim-lltufa:UMlrlUM-i.lmkllMa|i|Huaah|Ullolulu'll|i.Ml>Il\ri:!SMa|iaaturlir>>uiuldi-|MIIturnMrbringllawnbspilot:.
M-lrrrli-dbuminduhlryandla-liruplctaprrluliiitrirMgiaupxIkalaanRightprttuttuaivrrandpilolapiiiiaiiarrla-lugndlcrlrdJimAula*.AtT
tint



FAATKCHNICAI.CKNTKIt:HUMANFACTOItSACTIVITIESANIICAFAIHMTIKSIconl'cl)

<lAI'AHIMTVltf'AIIIIJTIKH

AirTrafficI'aatlielSiauiluliunfacilitylATCSr'1
AiltrafficrtmliuldisplaylabtOTtoryincludweightcwulrulb-suu*i|siuttv>llhroinidt4eal|Jiariiitra
cupubililst-kKerryl,|a>ufenruulerenterorlecbniraldinplaraicuecanI*ninmlulrdinrealahnvoracrrleraledlime
Tlicfarililvatseinclude*cockpitMtnuialor*vrbichluuuclflightrharacUrinllnioftwinengineeeeetdiveaircraft

aKnlluuleSyrtrraSuppniIfacilityIKSSkl*..
Includraaratnpb-lrdu|ilical«afanenrouteceiilrrrudrtrriaimcampleluwithruvmoffunctioningacrlurauilra.weultirrcriilrr.andHowconlrul.
ruuidinulur.andstipeiviearptuUtianaIWuuopilotvmayapt-raleanurula-rnfwiparulr'pisut'cunwibnilucumiiimiitalt-directlywithIbevector
ctiuliullr-rainniimiluliiigurinalenroutecutittulkiliiuluuik

*Ki|H-rii»riitalTuwrrf:Alllirrfri
Anarlualvlrvuli-dlawinrubwilbeightwimlawi-tlshIi-hIImiIlalr*lfiailliimltilafra-wdUpluyaaiulrimliulpanel*andon«ilttxignloalfur
iiHHlrruiriugl*AAluwrrcabiiilrrinn.*

*flightServiceSluliaulailMMuliury•
liu'ludcMincrtvicruiHl|a'ululs'pi'r«|ui|am-ulinKBimaileriimuISoiiWutkimliMb-Hli-Hiui^ia-Muiuluiivliaiiiiaaiiturpifalav-lfInriefiugaincluding

*|HiKriluimifiurinfuilualiunrc-tiirval,andfiamailinguliidiamaliaii

*I'rnleiWeatherSri..rt'miMth-lln>ign
Urlaliaiikta-l<.ri-iirmiMilt:layinilKuialirquiirua-illa«fri-illrimHrwabigii.Ula-iligrk.auiira'd

*f'ubiiiKirrSafelyKiuwkrl>iliuiulurv
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APPENDIX C: SUMMARY OF DOD HUMAN FACTORS RESEARCH

REPRESENTED IN MATRIS *
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CIVIL AVIATION SAFETY RELATEO

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE AVIATION HUMAN FACTORS RESEARCH

Retrievals from the Oefense Logistics Agency Manpower and

Training Research Information System (MATRIS) provided

Information on unclassified 000 aviation human factors research.

This document describes human factors research sponsored by 000

that relates to civilian aviation safety human factors problems

of concern to the Federal Aviation Administration.

1. NAS/COCKPIT AUTOMATION AND PILOT UORKLOAP

OOD projects were sponsored by the Office of Naval Research

(ONR), the Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory (AMRL), the Air

Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR), and the Army

Research Institute (ARI). These projects explored a variety of

human performance, technical development and applications issues

related to automation and pilot workload in military mission

contexts. Research topics includes

o fatigue effects on performance:
o visual performance efficiency:
o hand-eye coordination:
o digital display configurations:
o flight and fire control keyboard designs:
o helmet mounted displays)
o automatic control requirements:

o night vision requirements and capabilities:
o oceuloneter research, applications: and
o decision making models: and
o digital flight controller-multiple function keyboard

use.

2. HUMAN PERFORMANCE CRITERIA RELATED TO COCKPIT CERTIFICATION

ONR, AMRL, AFOSR, the Naval Training Equipment Center (NTEC), and

the Naval Air Systems Command (NASC) sponsored research in areas

related humen performance In military aircraft cockpit

configurations. This research includes investigations of:



o windscreen optical effects:
o metrics conversion:

o acoustics:

o control augmentation;
a crew station design criteria:
o instrument lumenescenee and lighting:
o voice technology parameters:
o risk assessment;

o side stick controllers:

o avionics displays:
o visual performance criteria;
o display optical variables:
o image quality:
-o HUOi

o glldeslope indicators;
o 3-0 displays:
o mental workload;

o performance theory;
o divided attention;

o viewing tasks;
o tactual displays;
o vibration effeets on performance: and
o tracking tasks.

3. OPERATOR INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

Research by ONR, AMRL, AFOSR, the Air Force Human Resources

Laboratory (AFHRL), and the Qavid U. Taylor Naval Ship R & 0

Center (OTNSC), In areas related to this concern, includes

investigations of:

0 display requirements:
o HUO:

o intervening environmental factors;
o C3:

o display technology:
o CRT raster structures (Impact on infcrmtisn

conveyance):
9 signal/noise ratios;
o color displays: and

o equipment anthropometrics.

4. VOICE ACTIVATEO SYSTEMS

AMRL ANO NASC research on voice activated systems includes-

o multi-system control/display integration;
o response capabilities;
o prototype equipment performance:
o hardware development:



o laboratory simulation;
O o software configuration development; end

f o - systems evaluations.

5. RESEARCH RELATED TO NEW TECHNOLOGY APPLIED TO SAFETY

The AFOSR sponsored evaluations of the effectiveness of

situational emergency training as an alternative to traditional

emergency procedures training. Study topics include:

o an assessment of emergency eue characteristics:
^ o instructional materials evaluation! and

o systems information flow analysis.

6. SIMPLE SIMULATORS

- Research related to the development of low-cost simulator

configurations includes:

o assessment of the acquisition and transfer of flying
skills from low-cost, low-fidelity, part- task simulators;

o CAI programs for instrument Instruction:
O , . o use of pact-task trainers for retraining:

o evaluation of low-cost techniques emphasizing mini- and
micro-computers, computer graphics and simplified
controls for pert-task training: and

o assessment of B-52 aeriel refueling part-task trainer.

This research was sponsored by AFHRL, the Naval Training

Equipment Center, end the Army Research Institute.

7. SIMULATOR TRAININ6 FIDELITY CRITERIA

000 studies of the relationship between the fidelity with which

simulated flight condition cues represent the eues experienced in

actual flight, and training outcomes include:

o operator control models for motion configurations;
o experiments on task loads;
o utilities of motion eues for pilots with different

flight experience levels;
o visual and motion eue integration studies;
o studies of task structure end pilot response

limitations;

o study of a multiplicative motor noise model:

K



o development of wide-angle visual systems with high
resolution target imagery;

o study of 6-seat and visual factors In -advanced
simulator for undergraduate pilot training;

o development of mission profiles;
o studies of the* effects of mission length on learning

piloting skills:
o procurement of simulators for the cobra attack

helicopter;
o use of stereoscopic displays In helicopter simulators;
o investigation of the transfer effectiveness of simulator

visual display parameters for training carrier landings;
o man-in-the-loop experiments far specific flight contra!

scenarios;

o evaluation af 6-seat motion cueing;
o NAP-of the earth computer image generation;
o helmet-mounted display technology:
o development of a performance equivalence methodology;

and

o visual system simulation of 8-52 model aircraft.

This work was sponsored by AFOSR, NTEC, AFHRL, ARI, and AMRL.

8. PERFORMANCE FgEPB"^ IN SIMULATORS,

Work in this area includes:

o development and evaluation of automated
feedback programs for flight simulator training;

o development of performance-error analysis methods:
a development af rating scales and automated aids for

Inflight performance evaluation;
0 development of an Inexpensive tn-flight portable data

collection device to auport research on aviator performance;

and

o evaluation of an "Intelligent" instructional system
for critiquing students' behavior.

This work was sponsored by NTEC, AFHRL, and ARI.

9. PILOT PROFICIENCY UITH AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

Research efforts include studies to develop and evaluate methods

for measuring the effectiveness with which pilots use automated

flight control systems. These studies involve:

o development of maneuver-non-specific, proficiency level
measures;

o investigation of reacquisltlon and maintenance of
flying skills:



e identification of criteria for selection of automated
performance measures;

^ o simulator performance assessment criteria development;
and

o development of measurements for pilot skill in air
combat maneuvering.

AFHRL, the Air Force Academy, and NTEC. sponsored these studies.

10. UNE. ORIENTED FLI6HT TRAINING ENHANCEMENT

The Offlee of Naval Research (ONR), sponsored a study conducted

by Texas Christian University on "Personnel Technology

Development .of Leadership Effectiveness*. This study assessed

the validity of assumptions about modal descriptions of leader

behavior, evaluated subordinates' perceptions of leader

behaviors, and subordinates' affective and behavioral reactions

in effective leader—subordinate relationships.

/ .11. JUDGEMENT TRAINING AND EVALUATION

000 studies related to Judgement training and evaluation focused

on«

o human understanding of complex systems:
o models of skill acquisition;
o defining visual referents in relationship to complex

task performance;

o identifying tactieal decision making methods end
techniques:

o deductive and inductive reasoning, construct problem
solving end perserlptive models for training analogical
reasoning for complex skills;

o decision making with multiple sources of probabilistic
information:

o optimal information processing techniques:
o' investigating cognitive skill flight requirements;
o analogical understanding of complex physical systems;

end

o pilot Judgements end decisions in emergency situations.

Work in these areas was sponsored by ONR, AFHRL, end AFOSR.

12. HUMAN PERFORMANCE C^ITgfflft £01 APPROACH PROCEDURES

Studies sponsored by ONR, AF0SF, end AFHRL investigated:



o carrier landing approach requirement's, systems and pilot
performance; and *

o eye1opnorta and pilot prediction of the. runway plane.

13. FATI6UE AM CRSU INTERACTION

Systems analysis of performance related to physiological stress

in high performance aircraft was sponsored by AFOS end conducted

by the Uiverslty of California at Oavls. Physiological,

psychological, sleep and performance data in a combat stress

envlornment were collected by Ounlap and Associates, Inc under

contract to ONR, in a longitudinal study of interaction between

individual measures and environmental factors relating to carrier

pilot performance.

14. AIRCREU UORKLOAO MEASUREMENT

A substantial number of workload studies conducted under 000

sponsorship were listed. These include:.

o measurement of aircrew performance under task

.loading (AFHRL);
o psychophysies of mental workload under concurrent task

conditions (ONR);
a development of a neuraphyslological workload test

battery (AMRL);
o encephalography indicants of cognitive functioning;
o multi-task performance quantification (AMRL);
o development of a methodology for aircrew workload

assessment (AMRL):

o attention and task complexity (AFHRL);
o attention allocation and workload (AFOSR):

. o workload and attention assessment using behavioral and
psychophysiological techniques (AFHRL):

o a capacity-theoretic approach to workload
assessment (AFOSR);

o evoked response potentials (AFOSR);
o aggregate workload mathematical models and Indicator

systems (AFOSR);
o thermal stress factors research (AFOSR);
o cardiovascular adaptation to stress (AFOSR);
o physiological stress response measurement (AFOSR):
a environmental stress adaptation (AFOSR);
o . man-machine interface evaluations (Naval Air

Development Center CNAOCl);



<J

development and evaluation of a workload assessment
device (NAOC):
use of electrophysiological and development of
stochastic models for myoelectric variables
for cognitive workload assessment (AFOSR):
fatigue effects on the acquisition of flying skills and
patterns of stress response in pilots at varying
workload levels (AFHRL):
strength and endurance measures for aircrew selection
(AFHRL);
physical size, strength and endurance criteria for task
and environmental requirements (AMRL);
tolerance requirements in hyperbaric environments
(ONR):
collection of stress, sleep and mood data related to
carrier pilot landing performence in combat
envlronment s (ONR);
human factors engineering analysis of operator workload
in a task processing environment (NAOC): and
prototype cross-coupled instability tracking deviee for
in-flight workload measurement.

15. QAT& ACQUISITION ANQ ANALYSIS

Oata related to aircraft aeeidents and Incidents was acquired by

the Naval Health Research Center, AFOSR, AMRL, and the Naval

Aerospace Medical Reseerch Laboratory.

16. SELECTION. TRAINING AND LICENSING OF MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL

A broad range of OOO-sponsored projects relate to issues of

selecting and training of personnel for aviation maintenance

Jobs. These Include:

o reseerch on instructional methods and devices:

o development of maintenance task simulators, trainers
and part-task trainers;

o identification of factors affecting the performance .of
maintenance personnel;

o teem training logistics;
o combat unit maintenance capabilities;
o CAI training for maintenance tasks;
o development of specifications for electromechanical

maintenance training systems;
o comprehensive aviation systems training program

development:

o general aviation maintenance training methodology
development;



o instructional systems development for management and
technical procedures training;

o simulated avionles maintenance trainer development and
evaluation;

o development of an Aircraft Maintenance Effectiveness
Simulation Modal; and

o behavioral analysis approach to for support personnel
training.

This work was sponsored by AHRL, AFHRL, NTEC, the Naval Personnel

Research and Development Center, the Naval Ueapons Center, the

Naval Surface Ueapons Center, ONR, and the Naval Air Systems

Command.
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Category1-DataAcquisitionandAnalysis

iBsueorReconntendation

BetterAccidentInvestigation(18)

1.1Neednewcriteriaforselectionofaccident
investigation,especiallynon-fatalaccidents

1.2Accidentinvestigationqualitynotquantity

1.3'Re-examinepostaccidentswherepiloterrorwas
acceptedasthecauseanddeterminewhy

1.4Needmoreaccidentdata

1.5Betteraccidentanalysisfrompresentdata—
morecrewsurveys

1.6Betterdataanalysis
e)

1.7Mareattentiontowhyofaccident—
HumanPerformanceStudyTeamforaccident
evaluationtolookatt
1.Medicalfactors

2.OperationalEnvironmentalFactors
3.BehavioralFactors
4.EquipmentDesignFactors

1.8Developasystematicmethodology(tools,
procedures,forms)forinvestigationofaircraft
accidentstomoreadequatelyestablishwhythe
humanerroroccurred.

1.9Examinationofdataregardingrecentaccident
(non-fatalandfatal)bycompetenthunanfactors
specialists(preferablywithpilotexperience

1.10thruAccidents/Incidents
1.18Howdotheyfitintothehumanfactorsrole.

SuggesterWorkshopPage

Lawton(AOPA)322-23

Lawton(AOPA)322-23

McClure(ALPA)1VolI74

Tranraell(AOPA)397

Gabriel(AIA
Douglas)

1VolII39

McClure(ALPA)1VolI68

Leppard(ALPA)1VolI66

Miller(Consultant)1VolI

Jensen(ATA)

PilotPanel

(9)

39

Issueform

Questionnaire



Category1-DataAcquisitionandAnalysis

IssueorRecommendation

IdentificationofHumanFactorsProblem(9)

1.19thruHowdoweidentifyahumanfactorsproblem?
1.271.Howdowemeasureit?

2.Howisacceptabilitydefined?
3.Establishafoundationofhowtosolve

identification.

SupportforASRS(S)

1.2BEmphasisonSafetyReportingSystan

1.29StrongsupportforASRS

1.30StrongSupportforASRS

1.31

1.32

UseASRStocategorizeandprioritize
ATCproblems

ExpandASRSProgram

Helicopter(3)

1.33

1.34

IsHumanFactorsarealproblem?Ifso,
scopetheproblem,educateappropriatesector,
andimproveitem..
I••I•.4

Needmorehumanfactorsdatafromaccidents

1.35Surveyuserstoidentifyproblems

Suggester

PilotPanel

(9)

Workshop

Trammell(AOPA)3

Bdrtunds(ALPA)1VolI

Presidential
TaskForce

TaskForce

Report

Simons(PATCO)3

McClure(ALPA)1VolI

Strother(AIA
Bell)

Strother(AIA
Bell)

Strother(AIA
Bell)'

3

3

Page

Questionnaire

97

94-95

11

104

74

105

105

105



Category1-DataAcquisitionandAnalysis

IssueorRecommendation

InflightHumanFactorsData(2)

1.36

1.37

CollectionofInflightHumanFactorsData
1.Pilotsolicitedsurvey

Cockpitobservationsbyqualifiedpersonnel
(hunanfactorsorientedandtrained)
SolicitinformationfromALPAtechnical
committees,manufacturers,andotheraviation
experts.

2.

3.

ValueofInflightDatafort
1.Detectexceedanceoflimitations
2.Detectunusualbehaviorwhichmaybehazardous
3.Identifypotentialproblens
4.Providedataforspecificinvestigations/

requirements.
5.Supportresearchandresolveopsproblems
6.CVRwithFlightRecorderwillimproveHFdata
7.Usedincertification

GeneralAviation(2)

1.36Need'generalaviationdata—exposure,currency

1.39Needtoknowrecencyofexperienceinaccidentrate

AnalyzeInflightConputerErrors(1)

1.40Needanalysisofthetypeoferrorspilots
aremakingwithcomputers,i.e.RMAV

Suggester

McClure(ALPA)

Ruben(U.K.CAA)

Lawton(AOPA)

Tramnell(AOPA)

Miller(Consultant)

Workshop

1VolI

3

3

C

Page

74

39&46

22-23

97

161
y



Category1-DataAcquisitionandAnalysis

IssueorReoommendation

ASRSImmunity(1)

1.41StrengthenInnunityProvisionsASRS

CVRTapes(1)
1.42ProtectConversationsonCVRTapes

StatisticalTechniques(1)

1.43Needbetterstatisticaltechniquesfor
accidentdatainhelicopters

Suggester

Presidential
TaskForce

Presidential
TaskForce

Rossback(IIAI)

Workshop

TaskForce

Report

TaskForce

Report

Page

11

11

10
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Category2-CockpitInformation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

IssueorRecommendation

CockpitAutomation(16)

2.1WhatIsneededtoflymanually?WhatIsneededfor
automaticmonitoring?WhatIsleftout?

2.2ManualReversion
a.Autoequipmentfailure-needadequateequipment

forothercontroloptions
b.Concernoflevelofproficiencyformanual

takeover

2.3Automationwithoutsufficientmonitoring
a.Ideally-fullyredundant
b.NeedtrendInformation
c.Needflightpathinformation
d.PlanforhunanmonitoringwithoutadequateInforma

tion-shouldconsiderautomatedmonitoring

2.4WhatistheInformationandtechniquesrequiredforthe
monitoringofautomatedsystems.

2.5Determineoptionallevelsofcockpitautomation

2.6Applicationofautomation
a.WhattypeofautomationIsneeded
b.Distributionofcentral/monitoringfunctions
c.Manualproficiency

2.7DeterminerequirementsandproceduresforIntegration
ofgroundandairbornesystemtominimizepilotwork
loadandmaximizehiseffectiveness

Suggester

Howell(ALPA)

Howell(ALPA)

Workshop

HFTask

ForceMeeting
ALPA

1VolI

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Thlelke(FEIA)

Young(USAF)4

Roscoe(U.ofN.H.)5
Edmunds(ALPA)

Young(USAF)

Page

85

85

76

98

IssueForm

98



Category2-CockpitInformation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

IssueorReconroendatipn

2.8-2.16Howdoweeffectivelymonitorflightdeck
automation

I-II..1>•.•I.

FlightTestGuide(14)

2.17EngineeringPlightTestGuide-nocriteriatoshow
compliancewithFAR25.1523App.D

2.18SpecificationofHumanPerformanceinthecertifica
tionprocess

2.19IncrewcomplementcertificationprocessexerciseMEL
andconductworkloadstudieswithacceptablefailures

2.20Certificationshouldbebasedonstandardequipment
configurationandnotoptionalequipmentwhichmaybe
orderedbysaneairlines

2.21HighPriority-CompleteandkeepcurrentChap187of
FAAOrder8110.8

2.22-2.30HunanFactorsIncertification-whatparametersare
used?

7TTT

CRT's(9)

2.31VisualNoise

2.32VisualProblemsinTurbulence

2.33ScanRateInteractions

2.34Sun-Brightness

2.35RadiationHazard

Suqqeaters

PilotPanel
(9)

O'Brien(ALPA)

O'Brien(ALPA)

Presidential
TaskForce

,Howell(ALPA)

Presidential
TaskForce

PilotPanel

(9)

Workshop

1VolI

1VolI

Report

1VolII

Report

3

Connors(Embry
Riddle)

3

Thielke(FBIA)3

Thielke(FEIA)3

Thielke(FEIA)3

•

Thielke(FEIA)3

Page

Questionnaire

91

86-87

8-9

93

8-9

Questionnaire

61-74

80

80

80

80



Category2-CockpitInformation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

IssueorRecommendation

2.36Color

2.37InvestigationofhumanfactorsInvolvedintheIntro
ductionofcathoderaytubedisplaysinairlinecock
pits

2.38Informationpresentation,format,size,shape,color,
symbologyforstandardizationtoreduceerrorand
fatigue

2.39Usecolordisplays

Connunications(9)

2.40-2.48Verbalandvisual

Helicopter(5)

2.49

2.50

FAAneedsabilitytocertificateby1982,flybywire
andflybylight

Moreattentiontoseatdesign,noise,vibration
environment,advancedcontroldisplay,andcomnunica-
tlontechnologyintegration

Needhumanfactorsstudynoise/vibrationeffectson
longmissions8-10hours

Deficienciesinexternallighting

Standardizecontrolsanddisplay

2.51

2.52

2.53

Suggesters

Thielke(FEIA)

•Jensen(ATA)

Lawton(AOPA)

Connors(Embry
Riddle)

PilotPanel

(9)

WorkshopPage

80

IssueForm

IssueForm

61-74

Questionnaire

Bertone(HAI
Sikorski)

312

Rossback(HAI)311

Bertone(HAI
Sikorski)

312

Strother(HAI-Bell)3105

Strother(HAI-Bell)3105



Category2-CockpitInformation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

IssueorRecommendation

FlightTestforCertification(4)

2.54

SurgestersWorkshop

FAAshoulduseline-qualifiedpilotsincertification.Presidential
process.NeedprocedureslikecurrentDEU'sTaskForce

Howell(ALPA)

Report

1VolI

Report

2.55

2.56

2.57

IncludepilotearlyindesignandparticipationIn
aircraftcertificationprocessandATCdesign

Certificationof757-767,uselatestcrewcomplement
certificationtechniquesincluding*
a.Improvedsubjectiveevaluationbyqualifiedpilot
b.Lineoperations(fullmission)simulationusing

selectedlinepilots

Forcertification,fullmissionsimulationtoinclude
normalandworstcase(fullrange)flightconditions

CoiiputerInputDevices(3)

2.58Problemswithkeyboards-assessalternatemethodsfor
computerinteraction-Speechinteractionsystems

2.59Problemswithkeyboardentrydevices

2.60NeedPerformanceGuidelines-certificationcriteria
forvoiceinteraction

Presidential
TaskForce

O'Brien(ALPA)1VolI

Gabriel(AIA1VolII
Douglas)

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Bertone(HAI3
Sikorski)

Page

8-9

84

8-9

92

-^i-

32

85

12



Category2-CockpitInformation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

DigitalSoftware(3)

2.61

IssueorRecommendationSuggester

StaffanddevelopproceduresfordigitalsoftwarePresidential
certification.SpecificproceduresforcertificationTaskForce
andmonitoringofsoftwareconfigurationchanges.

Workshop

Report,

2.62

2.63

Needsoftwarediscipline,softwarecontrol

Needvalidationandcontrolofdigitalsoftware

Appleton(Dellavilland)2

Bertone(HAI3
Sikorski)

CockpitStandardization(2)

2.64ThereislittleIntheFAR'sthatrequirelocation
.sizeorshapeofcontrolsordisplaysbestandardized

2.65Thereareanunberofnewsystemsbeingdevelopedfor
newandolderaircraftthatdonotbenefitfroma
designphilosophyorstandardthatfullyconsidersthe
humanelement

AltitudeErrors(1)

2.66TheeffectivenessofFlightPathControl(altitude)
monitoringbyelectronicdevicesinthecockpit.
Reliabilityofthemonitoringdeviceinproviding
basicguidance.Lackofconsistentandstandardized
operations.

NoName

Edelman(Republic)

Orlady(Orlady
Assoc)

Page

8-9

69

12

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm



Category2-CockpitInformation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

IssueorItecomutendationSuggesterWorkshop

CockpitVisibility(1)

2.67Manycurrentaircraftdonotmeetvisibilitystandards
specifiedinTitle14oftheCodeofFederal
Regulations.Adraftadvisorycircularincorporates
anSAEoounitteerecannendationtorelaxthesestand
ardstoallowevenpoorervisibility.

FlightManagement(1)

2.68Needflightmanagementperformancerequirement-
flightcriticalitan

DataLink(1)

2.69Lossofbigpicturewhenusingdatalink.Need'
adequateinformationontraffic,otheraircrafton
approach,departure,etc.,sotrafficflowisclearto
pilot

G/ANoiseandVibration(1)

2.70Nopublishedstudiesavailablefornoiseand
vibrationinnewand/oroldgeneralaviationand
relatedeffectsonpilotfatigue

Rosooe(U.ofN.M.)5

Bertone(HAI
Sikorski)

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Lawton(AOPA)

Page

IssueForm

12

85

IssueForm



Category2-CockpitInformation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

HUD(1)

2.71

IssueorRecommendation

ContinuetodevelopHUDforVFRslotorientation,
blackholeapproach,lowvisualuse,departures
transitioninstrunentfromIMCtovisual

AlertsandWarnings(1)

2.72Toomanyalertsandwarnings

NewTechnology(2)

2.73Packagenewtechnologytoenhancesafety

G/AWxDisplay(1)

2.74NewG/Aaircraft-needbetterWxinformation

MEL(1)

2.75Individualitemsareassessedseparately.Needto
assesstotalandcombinationsofoutages

SuggesterWorkshop

Witter(American1VolII.
Airlines)

Connors(Embry3
Riddle)

Tranuell(AOPA)

Tramnell(AOPA)

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Page

85

61-74

97

97

84
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Category2-CockpitInfonnation,EquipmentDesignandCertification

CVll'a(1)

2.76

FPA(1)

2.77

IssueorIteooftinendation

NeedbetterCVR'sandputinG/Aaircraft

Exploretheextentandimpactofthepotentialuse
offlightpathangleinfonnationonCRT'sonthe
flightinstrunentpanel

DisplayStandardization(1)

2.78Displayformatstandardizationtominimizecrew
transitiondifficulties

MinimumCockpitEquipment(1)

2.79Standardizeminimumcockpitequipment-DualDigital
ADP's,VHP,HUD'sorVAM,AdvancedCRT's

DrumPointerAltimeter(1)

2.80

3

DeficienciesofDrunPointerAltimeter.
Whydoaltitudeerrorsoccur?

SuggesterWorkshop

Miller(Consultant)1VolII,

Russell(ATA)1VolII

Gabriel(AIA1VolII
Douglas)

Connors(Embry3
Riddle)

McClure(ALPA).1VolI

Page

Addendum

82

31

61-74

68



Category2-CockpitInformation,BqulpmentDesignandCertification

IssueorRecairoendationSuggesterWorkshopPage

Helicopter(1)
2.81Seatdesignforcomforttoavoidbackproblems.Strother(HAI'3105

Anthropometryrequirements-male/female-coordinateBell).
WithFAA,CAA,NATO



Category3-Operations/Procedures,Training,Selection,AirmenCertification

IssueorRecommendationSugqeatersWorkshop

GeneralTraining(10)
!"r

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

NeedsystetVcoficeptunderstanding''

Economiccostreducesqualityoftraining

NeedadequatefidelityInsimulator-particularly
newsystems,i.e.omega

Totalsimulatorvs.airplanetraining.Howrealistic
mustasimulatorbeInordertobeaseffectiveas
airplanetraining?

Skillmaintenanceipilotproficiency

Maintenanceofpilotqualificationsinmorethanone
aircraft

ShouldcomputeraidedInstructionsbeusedassecond
levelinstructiontoupgradepilotstoadvanced
electronicdisplays?

Usesimplisticsimulatorswhenpossible

Stoptrainingpilot'sego,starttrainingjudgment

I•4.•

Morein-depthinvestigationintotraining

LOFTTraining(4)

3.11LOFTtrainingmeetsalltrainingneeds

3.12LOFTtraininggood-also,neednonnalsimulator/
emergencyproceduretrainingforFirstOfficerUpgrade

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Foushee(NASA)5

Ifyman(OklahomaII.)5

Edelman(Republic)5

Connor(Embry
Riddle)

Connor(Embry5
Riddle)

Connor(Embry5
Riddle)

Miller(Consultant)IVolII

Brady(ATA-Bastern)IVolII

Howell(ALPA),TaskForce/
ALPAMeeting

Page

85

85

85

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

61-74

Addendum

78



C:i

Category3-Operations/Procedures,Training,Selection,AirmenCertification

IssueorRecommendationSuggestersWorkshop

3.13LOFTexampleofprogressiveapproachtotraining

3.14CockpitmanagementtrainingwithLOFTisImpress
ivewaytoreducecrew-relatedaccidents

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

PresidentialReport
TaskForce

CockpitManagement(3)

3.15Whataretherequirementsforcockpitmanagement
training?Whatinfonnationisthenneededandhow
taughttomeetrequirement.Assembledatabankonall
thatIsknownaboutcockpitmanagement

3.16ThereIsaneedforcockpitmanagementtraining

3.17ResourceManagement.CrewCoordination.
Therolestructureofthecockpit.Littleresearch
hasbeenundertakentoclarifytheprocess.

G/ATraining(3)

3.18

3.19

3.20

Judgement."PoorJudgement"isresponsibleformost
GAaccidents.Can"GoodJudgement"betaughtor
measured

Traintopreventstall/spinaccidents

Trainforimprovedcockpitdiscipline

Mudge(ALPA).

Howell(ALPA)

Foushee(NASA)

NoName

Tranmell(AOPA)

Trammell(AOPA)

1VolI

TaskForce/
ALPAMeeting

3

3

Page

83

11

78

IssueForm

IssueForm

97

97



•>!<

Category3-Operations/Procedures,"Training,Selection,AirmenCertification

IssueorReccroaendatlon'SuqgeateraWorkshop

Ageing(3)

3.21

3.22

3.23

DevelopnentofmethodsforevaluatingchangesIn
functionalandoperationalcapabilitiesofaviation
personnelproducedbyenvironmentalandmedical
factorsincludingageing.

Should/canminimumperformancestandardsbesetfor
pilotperfonnanceoverandabovecurrentstandards/
regulations?

Continuetosupport(fund)U.S.Navy1000aviator
studytoexaminetheeffectsofageingonpilot
perfonnance.

Wx(2)

3.24Needrealisticguidelinesforseverestormareas

3.25NeedbetterWxcollectionanddissemination

NoiseAbatement(2)

3.26'standardizenoiseabatementproceduresandexempt
newer,quieteraircraft

3.27Neednationalcriteriaforstandardizednoise
abatementprocedures.Shouldj'̂vlewallpresent
'procedures

,.iI.

i••i'

Revzin(CAMI)

Hohr(USAF)

Anderson(TSC)

Mudge(ALPA)

Lawton(AOPA)

1VolI

1VolI

3

PresidentialReport
TaskForce

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Page

IssueForm

IssueForm

52

81

22-23

10

84



Category3-Operations/Procedures,Training,Selection,AirmenCertification

FAR's(1)

3.28

IssueorRecommendationSuggesters

SimplifyandclarifyFAR'stomakethemmoreunder-Presidential
standableandeasiertouseTaskforce

InstrumentRating(1)*

3.29ContinuetostudyhourrequirementsforinstrumentTramnell(AOPA)
ticket

Incapacitation(1)

3.30TraincrewmemberstorecognizesubtleincapacitationPresidential
ofafellowcrewmeinberandtofollowappropriateTaskForce
proceduresintheeventofsuchanemergency

Workshop

Report

Report

AutomatedSystems..(1)

3.31Lackofconfidenceinautomatedsystemsduetot
lackofuseandlackofsystemunderstanding

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Page

11

97

11

86

Waivers/Bxenptions(1)

3.32Waivers/exemptionstoacceptedcriteriathenbecomeHowell(ALPA)1VolI84
standards.Needtoassesswaiverprocedure



......(I

'''!''Category3-Cperatlons/Ptooedures,Training,Selection,AirmenCertification

IssueorRecotroendatlon___SutwestersWorkshop

AltitudeAwareness(1)

3.33Thereisaneedforaltitudeawareness

FirstOfficer/ATP(1)

3.34FirstOfficershouldhaveATP

Non-SafetyDuties(1)

3.35Flightcrewsofwhateversizeshouldberelievedof
andinsulatedfromdemandsanddistractionsthatdo
notrelatetoflyingtheaircraft

Smith(ATA
United)

Presidential
TaskForce

Presidential
TaskForce

1VolII

Report

Report

VisualSeparation(1)

3.36EvaluateVisualSeparationStandards(SeefcAvoid)McClure(ALPA)1VolI

StressofEconomics(1)

3.37StressofeconomicsinairlineoperationsresultinginHowell(ALPA)
(a)rtii'ri.fuelloads-needfordiversions,(b)training
-looksgoodonpaper,actuallydeficient-useofhome
studyineffective,i.e.omega,(c)needforhigherlevel
ofsystemconceptforproblemanalysis

1VolI

Page

54

11

10

73

83



c

Category3-Operations/Procedures,Training,Selection,AirmenCertification

IssueorReconnendationSuggester*

Minimum/SeparationReduction(1)

3.38•BCAS-Pilotswillnotsupportcreditforreduced
separation.Improvedlandingaidsresultinlower
mlnimumsnotanadditionallevelofsafety,therefore,
resultinginadecreasedmarginoferror.

Howell(ALPA)

Charts(1)

3.39Improvedesignofenrouteterminalarea,andapproachPresidential
chartsTaskForce

TransferTraining(1)

3.40Toassessthetransferoftrainingfromcurrent
displaysandcontrolstonewdisplaysandcontrols

Strother(HAI
Bell)

Workshop

1VolI

Report

Page

84

11

106



II

t.,.

Category4-PilotPerformance,Workload,Fatigue,Stress,Age,Motivation

torkload(9)

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

IssueorRecaimendation

II••!...I.

Doextremelyhighand/orlowlevelsofcrew
activity(workload)leadtounsafesituations.
Arelatedissueistodeterminethecorrelation
(positiveornegative)betweenworkloadandsafety
asdetenninedbysatisfactorytaskperformance.

Whatarethedifferencesincockpitworkload
requirementsbetweensinglepilot,lightly
equippedgeneralaviationaircraftandmulti-crew
aircraft,operatingInIFRInhighdensityterminal
areas.

Needformeasureandmodelofstateofarousal

EvaluateEBSandotherworkloadassessmentdevices

Evaluatetheutilityofsubjectiveworkloadrating

Needimprovedworkloadassessmentmethods

Needrealdefinitionofpilotperformancestandards

Needtovalidateworkloadmeasurementmetlsodology

Developstandardofacceptablerangeforworkload

Fatigue(10)

4.10

4.11Determineeffectsofdesynchronosis

Determineeffectsofinfrasoniconfatigue
,..ti.

ftl*j

til

Suggester

Neeland(USAP/FAA)

Melton(CAMI)

Reighard(FAA)

Ettinger(USAF)

Workshop

1VolI

1VolI

Howard(Aeronautics1VolI
ProductsAssoc.)

Gabriel(AIA-Douglas)1VolI

Gabriel(AIA-Douglas)1VolI

Ruggerio(AIA-Boeing)1VolI

Gabriel(AIA-Douglas)1VolI

*Connor(EmbryRiddle)3

Connor(EmbryRiddle)3

Page

IssueForm

IssueForm

42

43

50

32

37-38

50

52

61-74

61-74



Category4-PilotPerformance,Workload,Fatigue,Stress,Age,Motivation

IssueorRecommendation

4.12Identifyfatiguefactorsassociatedwith
flightdeckoperations

4.13Operationalfatigue/fatiguemanagement.
Fatigueisthemostfrequentlystatedproblem-
ofpilotsinairlineoperations

4.14Intherestrictedcontextoflongdutyperiods
aloft,componentsoffatigue(biologicaland
environmental)needtobeIdentified,their
effectsqualified,andpotentialcounteractanta
assessedfordiminutionofadversefatigueeffects
onflight-relatedfunctions

4.15Disturbedsleeppatternsassociatedwithcivil
transportflight*

4.16Developmeasuresoffatigueandworkloadthen
developamethodandmodeltorelatebothin
theoperationalenvironment

4.17Theeffectsofbiologicalrhythmsonperformance

4.18Needfull-scalesimulationtostudyworkload,
fatigue,andstressandtherelationship
betweenthem

4.19Consideravailablescientificinformation
relativetodesynchronosisinregulatoryprocess
forflightanddutytime

Nutrition(4)<

4.20Relationshipsofnutritionandperformance

4.21Effectsofdehydration

SuggesterWorkshop

Connor(EmbryRiddle)3

Melton(CAMI)

Connor(EmbryRiddle)5
Orlady(OrladyAssoc.)
Lategole(CAMI)

Itowltt(CAA-U.K.)5
Dodge(WrightStateU.)

Streimer(CalStateU.)VolI

Iblloway(U.ofCkla.)5

Smith(ATA1VolI
UnitedAirlines)

Smith(ATA1VolI
'UnitedAirlines)

Connor(EmbryRiddle)3

Connor(EmbryRiddle)3

Page

61-74

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

40-41

IssueForm

74-75

76

61-74

61-74



'•>I

II4

Category4-PilotPerfonnance,Workload,Fatigue,Stress,Age,Motivation

4.22

4.23

Stress(2)

4.24

4.25

vi

IssueorReconroendation

Isthereaneedtoresearchlongandshort-
termeffectsofnutrition,dehydration,and
limitedmotionoractivityrelativetopilot
"onduty"awareness

Lackofinformationonnutritionthatcould
significantlyaffectcrewworkloadperformance

Continueandexpandtheresearchofaircrew
perfonnancedegradationduetoself-induced
stressorssuchasself-medication,drugabuse,
poorsleepandeatingpatterns,alcohol,etc.

HierelationshipbetweenInadequatestress
copingstrategiesandaircrewperfonnance

Man/ManRelationships(1)

4.26Humanperformancestudiesshouldaddress
theman-manrelationship

G/ANoise(1)'»•«''••••'•
ti-i.ii-ii•••••.•

4.27Needto'studytheeffectofnoiselevelon
pilotperformanceinnewG/Aaircraft

SuggesterWorkshop

Nord(AviationManage-5
mentAdvisors,Inc.)

Connor(EmbryRiddle)

Erwin(USAF)

Alkov(NavalSafety
Center)

Edmunds(ALPA)

Trammell(AOPA)

1VolI

Page

IssuePorn

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

94-95

97



•J.

Category4-PilotPerformance,Workload,Fatigue,Stress,Age,Motivation

IssueorRecommendation

PilotModel(1).,

4.28Need.conceptualmodelwhichrelateshuman
responsetogiveninputsIncomplexsituation

PerfonnanceFeedback(1)

4.29NeedfeedbacklooptocrewforImproved
crewperformancethroughhigherlevelof
motivation

ToxicEffects(1)

4.30Needdataontheeffectsoftoxicsubstances
withotherexternalfactorsonpilotperformance

OptimumWorkload(2)

4.31

4.32

Whatisthatoptimumworkload,thatoptimum
humaninvolvementinthescenariowhichminimizes
thechanceoferrorfromthathunanperformer

Needdefinitionofoptimumworkload

EmployeeAssistProgram(1)

4.33Needanalyses/guidelinesforemployee
assistanceprograms—alcoholism,family,
physical,financial,chemicaldependency,
psychological

Suggester

Ettinger(USAF)

Gabriel(AIA
Douglas)

Revzin(CAMI)

Howell(ALPA)

Workshop

1VolI

1VolI

1VolI

Speyer(Airbus)1VolII

Smith(ATA1VolII
UnitedAirlines)

Page

29-30

40

IssueForm

96

46

65



Category4-PilotPerformance,Workload,Fatigue,

IssueorRs^conraendatinn

Stress,Age,Motivation

Myopia(1)

4.34
Empty-fieldmyopia,nightftyoplaandhvceronia
andinstrumentmyopiacausedbyi^ySSlm
t^T^f^^m^M^eSedTsun2ay8 inflight-

AircraftOwnerChange(1)

4.35
Withaircraftownershiptransfer,newn^r
maynotbetrainedonequipmenta"ir

Suggester
Workshop

"osooe(0.ofN.M.)

Trammell(AOPA)

IssueForm

97
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Category5-ATCSelection,Training,andEvaluation

IssueorRecommendation

_.,,,.yi-i.ii:!.\'<'i.'Iiili.'ir!•.,;.•••I.Mili
ControllerTraining,(3),.,...mi.i.i.ii,„.,vi.,..,,.,,i•-.?

|»iinrilm••'..<I.-vj.I«•11111-riIi,|li.i::iii:.,•••
5.1Developdefinitionsof"generations"ofATC

andspecify"generation"specifictraining
requirements

5.2

5.3

Todeveloptrainers(a)definesystemdesign
andtransitionchangestoautomatedATCunits
(b)definehardtasktrainingrequirementsfor
eachstage(c)definetrainerrequirementsand
modularfeaturesoftrainersforeachstage

Developandapplymethodstoassurecurrency
ofcontrollertraining'

ControllerSelection(2)

5.4

5.5

DevelopImprovedcriteriaandmeasuresfor
selectionandevaluationofcontrollers

ImpactofcolordisplaysontheATCpersonnel
system.Manywaivershavebeengrantedfor
deficienciesIncolorvision.PossibleIncrease
1nsystemserrorsbythosewhoaredeficient.
Operationalrequirements/functionalpurposesneed
clearerdefinition.

ControllerModeling(1)

5.6DevelopmodelsIncorporatingphysiologicaland
psychologicalcharacteristicsofcontrollersand
roaintainerswhichareImportantforsuccessfuljob
performanceandwhichmaybeappliedinscreening
procedures,developnentoftraining,andevaluation
programs

SuggesterWorkshop

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Parsons(HumRO)

Parsons(HumRO)

Plckeral(FAA)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Page

148

150

166

166

IssueForm

151
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I.4II

|.|-

Category6-ATCPerformanceandWorkload

IssueorReoojiroendatlbnSuggesterWorkshop

TaskAnalysis(12)

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

6.7

3

ObjectivemeasuresofcontrollerperfonnanceNoName
onthe"job'arenecessaryforHunynear-term-•
researchareasas-criteriaagainst'whichto
evaluatealternativeapproaches.

Anobjectivemeasurederivedbyresearchersin
cooperationwithATCSwouldbeanimportantinitial
stepisassessingautomationneedsandpotentials,
developingjobmotivators,revisingATCtraining,etc.

Needmicroanalysisofcontrollertaskperformance
toprovideabasisforassessingimpactofchanges
incontrollerwork,oncontrollerworkload,andon
traitsandknowledgerequiredtobeagoodcontroller.

Acomprehensiveskillsanalysisthatspecifiesthe
knowledge,skills,andabilitiesnecessaryforATC
jobperfonnanceisneededasabasisformanyareas
ofhunanfactorsresearchonATC.

Taskanalysiswiththeprojecteduseofhumans
inthedecisionmakingprocessforATC.Databases
needtobedevelopedtoassistintheselection
process,andintheman-machinerelationship.

Taskanalysis,systemerrorstudiesneedtobe
conductednotonaone-timebasis,butshouldbe
'continuallyupdatedasATCsystemscontinuetoevolve.

Graham(Midwest5
ResearchInstitute)

NoName

NoName

NoName

NoName

tackofclearanddocumentedunderstandingofNoName
controllerskillsandknowledgerequirements.
Infonnationisrequiredtoprovideabaselinefor
changeasjobrequirementsarechangedandfor
developingandvalidatingcontrollerselectioncriteria.

•.!.;.i.

»i.

Page

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm



c

•1.

Category6-ATCPerformanceandWorkload

IssueorRecommendation

6.8DevelopaskillanalysisoftheATCjob.ThisIs
neededtoadequatelyassesstheelementsofthe
jobthatarecritical.Itwillserveasadatabase
forfutureevaluationandproposedchanges.

6.9Analysisofcognitivefunctionsofairtraffic
control.Theissuerelatestounderstanding
what"mastery"performancebythecontroller
reallyis.

6.10WhatistheroleofthecontrollerinWx
infonnationtransfer

6.11Needtoreassesstheroleofthecontroller/pilot

6.12Needbaselinestudyonhowenroutecontroller
assimilatesandusestheInformationavailable
atworkstation

ErrorReduction(3)

6.13Determinethefactorsrelatedtosystemerrors,
bothindividualandsystem.Additionalinfor
mationisneededtodeterminetheelementsof

thecontroller'sperformancethatmakehimmore
orlesssusceptibletodevelopinganerror.
Researchinthisareahasbeenlimitedtoonlya
fewstudiesatthistime.

6.14PursueATCerrorreduction

6.15Determineerrormodesandremedialmeasuresfor

controllersinlowloadsituationsandinhighly
automatedsystems.

SuggesterWorkshop_Page_

NoNameIssueForm

NoNameIssueForm

Simons(PATCO)3104

Simons(PATCO)3104

Simons(PATCO)3104

NoName

Simons.(PATCO)

Parsons

3

4-

IssueForm

104

IV



i..Ml

I..I;•

.1t-.f.
Category6-ATCPerformanceandWorkload

IssueorRecommendation

Conirunications(l),,
<.......i

6.16PAAshouldinvestigatecontroller/pilot
camunlcatlonsprocesseswithemphasison
determiningbehavioralandpsyctiologlcal
aspectsinvolvedinnormalperfonnanceaswell
asstressfulsituationsandinerrorsituations.

SocialAspects(1)

6.17Needtostudythesocialaspectsofthe
controllerworkenvironmenttofindmeansof
Increasinglevelsofjobsatisfactionand
perhapsjobperfonnance.

CRT's(1)

6.18WhatimpactdoesX-rayemissionsfromCRT
haveontheneurologysystem?

JobSatisfaction(1)

6.19Relationshipofclassesoffeedbacktojob
'"•slat'isfaction/dissatisfaction.

NewComputer(1)'
*i

6.20ExpeditenextgenerationofATCcomputer

-I•:(I,

),...1,.)

Suggester

Simons(PATCO)

NoName

NoName

Tucker(CatholicU.)

Simons(PATCO)

WorkshopPage

3104

IssueForm

IssueForm

IssueForm

38



Category6-ATCPerformanceandWorkload

IssueorRecommendation

WxRadar(1)

6.21Giveprioritytoinstallingrealtime
weatherradar

Staffing(1)

6.22Usingexcessiveovertimeduetoundersteffing
shortenscontrollerworktimeswhichresults
Inahighcostofreplacement.

<.1-•

11.11(

Suggester

Simons(PATCO)

Simons(PATCO)

WorkshopPage

38

38
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•I

Category7-ATCSystemDevelopment

IssueorRecotniiendation

•"•'_-,.iirvs-i»%'••l.:ilI'mit.I•!.'•••
FutureATCSystem(4?]11M,,,„,,,„„.,,,n,...

7.1Objectivemea'suresthatareaccurateand
comprehensivearenecessaryastoolsfor
evaluatingalternativefuturesystems.

7.2Determineandapplyprocedurestoassure
applicationofanintegratedconceptinthe
developmentofsystems

7.3Researchonvariousman-machinecombinationsto
determineoptimalfuturesystems

7.4Definitionofman/machneInterfaceforproposed
newATCconceptssuchasCAS,MLS,MIS,COTI.
Alsodefinitionofnewpilot/controllerinterface
procedures.

7.5Whenalterationsareproposed,humanfactorsare
neededtoassesstheeffectsofthesechanges

7.6Howtodeveloptechniquesthatwillallow
determinationofoptimallevelsofATCautomation

7.7Assurenewsystemdevelopmentmeetsuserneeds

7.8Determinehunanfactorsproblemsincurrent
computer'systemandavoiddevelopingnewones

7.9•.'IdentifyandresolvehunanfactorsproblemsIn
currentandnewsystems

hiiji-i'..,.•'

7.10'Resolvelight(visual)problemsincenters

7.11Reviseworkstationasteamsectorconcept
1toaccountforchangeincontrollerrole

Suggester

NoName

Young(USAF)

NoName

Jennings(FAA)

Workshop

5

5

Page

IssueForm

98

IssueForm

IssueForm

NoName5IssueForm

NoName5IssueForm

Church(ATA)107

Church(ATA)107

Church(ATA)109-

Church(ATA)109.

Church(ATA)110



Category7-ATCSystemDevelopment

IssueorRecomnendation

7.12Reviewandreviseguidelinesforallocation
ofInformationandresponsibilitiesamongclasses
ofcontrollersasnewsystemandconceptsare
Implemented

7.13Reviewandreviseguidelinesforbalancing
workloadbetweenoperationalsectors

7.14Developguidelinesforassuringflexibility
withinsystemtorespondtovarianceofneed

7.15Reviewandrevisefailuremodeofoperations

7.16Reviewandrevisetypesandnatureofdata
presentation

7.17IdentifyandaddresshunanfactorsIssuesIn
developmentofnewautomatedcontrolconcepts

7.18Studynatureandcauseofhunanerror

7.19DevelopandapplysystematicprocedureInthe
developmentofatr-groundcommunications

7.20DevelopandapplysystematicprocedureIn
Introductionofnewconcepts

7.21DetermineandobviatedegradationofInitial
controllerpilotrelationshipsduetoIntro
ductionofnewInformationtransmission,
processing,anddisplaysystems

7.22Developandapplyprocedurestoestablish
bettercommunicationsbetwenusersandspecialists
designinganddevelopingnewsystems

SuggesterWorkshop

Church(ATA)

Church(ATA)

Church(ATA)

Church(ATA)

Church(ATA)

Church(ATA)

Church(ATA)

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)

Page

110

110

110

110

110

111-112

112

153

154

154

156



Category7-ATCSystemDevelopment

IssueorRecommendabIon *••-»—•I'>!'•••-'•'Ml

7.23Oevfjlop,at*)APPrtofiyf-MWAMfiWlM*<ofevaluating
anddeHion*tr;4JUflg£fJfec,M.venes$,ofnewsystem.
concepts

7.24DevelopandapplyprocedurestoIncrease
mutualknowledgeandunderstandingoftheproblems,
capabilities,andlimitationsofcontrollersand
pilotsintheflightenvironment

7.25ExamineoverallsystemdesigntoIdentify
potentialimprovementstocurrentsystemand
directionstoevolveintoamoreefficientnewsystem

*

7.26DevelopcleardefinitionsoffutureATCsystem,
therolesofpilotsandcontrollers,theinfor
mationrequiredtoeachinordertodefineand
developrequiredhardwareandsoftwaresystems.

7.27Oevelopfailuremodeprocedurestoobviate
degradationofsafetyresultingfromsoftware
glitchesInhighlyautomatedsystems

7.28Researchtodefinecontrollerrole,duties,and
responsibilitiesinnewautomatedenvironment

7.29Moreresearchandevaluationofconceptsof
equipment,procedures,etc.usingsimulation

7.30Includeallcriticalgroupsinsystem
developnent,controllers,hunanfactorsengineers,
technicians

7.31Determineoptimallinesandtypesofinputsfrom
hunanfactorsintothedevelopnentcycle

7.32Developcleardelineationofcontrollerresponsi
bilitiesthroughtransitionandwithnewsystem

SuggesterWorkshopPage

Galanter.(ColumbiaU.)4,•156

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)4

•

156

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)4155-156

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)4156

Galanter(ColumbiaU.)4157

Barrow(UNIVAC)4135-137

Barrow(UNIVAC)4137

Barrow(UNIVAC)4137

Barrow(UNIVAC)4137

Barrow(UNIVAC)4130



c

Category7-ATCSystemDevelopment

IssueorRecommendatIoni

7.33Developclear,,effectlyefailuremodeprocedures
and.riesppnstbUitie&iifor.new•automatedsystems

IIIHIII'44I4IIII|l|||II|4|III.|III'44.

7.34DeterminedisplayInformationrequirementsfor'
automatedsystems

7.35Determineskillandtrainingrequirementsfor
newautomatedsystems

7.36DetermineImpactandremedialmeasuresfor
controllerreactionInautomatedenvironment,
e.g.:feelofdlminlstraentofrolestatusand
Importance,boredom.Inattention,complacency

7.37Conductstudiesofthepsychologicalcomposition
andenvironmentofATC

7.38Determineoptimalallocationofresponsibility
betweenpilotandcontroller

7.39Accomplishacomprehensiveexaminationofthe
ATCsystemfromahunanfactorsviewpointand'
modificationsrequired

7.40IncludehumanfactorspeopleInthedesignof
ATCcomputerreplacementprogram

7.41MoreInformationtothepilotsothathecan
participateactivelyIntheairtrafficcontrol
process''"'

7.42NeedhunanfactorsinATC

7.43Determineandapplymethodsandproceduresfor
isolatingpersonnelfromnegativeImpactcausedby
Installationofnewequipment(a)timingandgrouping
ofchanges(b)designsystemtofacilitateswitchover
toneworreturntooldinafailuremodeofoperation.

Suggester

Barrow(UNIVAC)

Barrow(UNIVAC)

Barrow(UNIVAC)

Barrow(UNIVAC)

Warner(AOPA)

Warner(AOPA)

Warner(AOPA)

•Tyson(EssexCorp.)

Connelly(MIT)

Connelly(MIT)

Chrlstensen(General

Workshop

1VolI

1VolI

1VolII

PhysicsCorp)

.Page.

/39

Ib9

I*f

lot-

/or

58-59

113

113
i
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•I.iI.

,,..

Category7•ATCSystemDevelopment

IssueorRecommendation

7.44'DeVelop"program'toassureidentificationand
resolutionofdesignerrorsbeforeputting
equipmentintofield.

7.45Determineanddeveloprequiredmemoryjoggers
tofacilitateperformanceintransitioningto
newsystem

7.46Detennineandresolvedesigninducederrors
innewandcurrentsystems

7.47Whatistheoptlmunconfigurationoftheenroute
ATCsector?

7.48Sectorsuitedesignbasedoncontrollerneeds

7.49Determinerequirementsforcordinatingautomation
inthecockpitandinATC

SeparationAssurance(4)

7.50SeparationassuranceshouldbeFAA'shighest
priority—findATCimprovements

7.51ExaminepossibilityofATCradarbeaconsystem
inimplementationofcollisionavoidance

7.52'Positivecontrolforallheavilyusedairspace

7.53Userelieverairportsfortrafficsegregation

Suggester

Hanson(Airways
Systems
'Specialist)

Chrlstensen(General
PhysicsCorp)

The(sen(Essex)

NoName

Parsons(HumRO)

Younger(American
Airlines)

ThePresident's
TaskForce

ThePresident's
TaskForce

ThePresident's
::TaskForce

ThePresident's
::TaskForce

Workshop

4

4

Report

Report

Report

Report

Page

39

150

39

IssueForm

161

26

9

9

10

10



Category7-ATCSystemDevelopment

IssueorRecommendation
(••III.I..-..I.)-,

WorkEnvlronmenb(l)'.,,ifi..,i
llll.)Il>'ll•'
(/.!II/O

7.54Defineandapplyremedialmeasurestoalleviate
Impactofnonairspecificworkenvironmenton
controllersandobviatesuchproblemsInfuture
Implementation(temperature,noise,lighting,etc.)

ATCMix(1)

7.55NeedstudyofATCmix-helicopter/fast/slow/
fixedwing

VoiceInput(1)

7.56VoiceInput.Canflightplanorclearance
Informationbetranslatedtocomputerlanguage
withImportantconsequentreductionsInATCS
buttonpushing?

Pilot/ControllerRelatlonshlp(l)

7.57•Developtechniquesforassessingpilot-
controllerrelationships.Oevelopandapply
techniquestoassurenodegradationofpilot-
controllerrelationshipsduringmid-termand
long-termtransitionconditions

ConsolidateCenter(1)

7.58Determinefeasibilityofconsolidatingcenters
(enlargingsectors)totakeadvantageofbenefits
ofautomation(AERA)

41

Suggester

Parsons(HumRO)

Strother(HAI
Bell)

NoName

Workshop

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Poklnsky(ALPA)

Page

158

105

149

27



Category7-ATCSystemDevelopment

IssueorRecommendation

EvaluateAlternativeMixes(1)_1(

7.59Evaluateanddeveloprequiredcriteriaand
reliable,validandsensitivemeasuresofhuman
factorsengineeringparameterstoevaluate
alternativemixesofsystemdesign,procedures,
training,etc.

SystemTransition(1)

7.60Systematicallyandobjectivelygatherand
interprethistoricaldataontransitionsand
establishprotocolfornear-termandlong-term
transitions.

••,11,

'..«•••:II

3>

11

.a

SuggesterWorkshop

Chrlstensen(General4
physicsCorp)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Page

151

150



c....•„,..,c
IIi.||il.<

C4I.,II'cc

Wx(2)

8.1

8.2

ModeC(1)

8.3

ill--i.Ji••••!•;.•
mi..i••;!..

IssueorRecommendation

CategoryB-ATCProcedures
i•mi••i,•

Severeweatheravoidance-NeedATinvolvement

Inprovementsshouldbemadeinprovisionofpre-
flightweatherbriefingsandtimelyandaccurate
inflightweatherinformation,particularlyin.
terminalareas.

Suggester

Howell(ALPA)

Presidential
TaskForce

ToenhancetheeffectivenessoftheATCsystem,wePresidential
reooinnendthatFAArequireallaircraftusingheavilyTaskForce
traveledairspacetobeequippedwithatleastModeC
(altitudeencoder)transponders

Workshop

Meeting
ALPA/IIF

TaskForce

Report

Report

Ootmunlcatlons(1)

8.4

4-DNav(1)

8.5

ReduceATCoomnunicationsduring'criticalphasesof
flight,i.e.finalapproach

Therealproblemwith4-Dflightisintegratingit
intotheATCsystem

ill.!•••

,I'..M

Fredrickson(ATA1VolII
Northwest)

Heimbold(AIA1VolII
lockheed)

JPage.

10

10

90

21



Category8-ATCProcedures

IssueorHeoonroendation

Specialevents

8.6Bettercontrolofhelicoptersaroundspecial
eventsis:needed.--...,.

HII.1..

IllI1

Suggester

Strother(HAI
Bell)

WorkshopPage

105



c...

Category9-Airways,F.illties.Airports

IssueorReccnroendation

VerticalGuidance(2)

9.1

9.2

Someformofverticalguidance,suchasvisual
approachslopeindicators,shouldbeinstalledon
allrunwaysusedbyaircarriers.Airportsserved
byaircarriersshouldalsohaveInstrumentlanding
system(ILS)facilities.ILSandrelatedground
supportfacilitiesshouldbeupgradedtokeeppace
withadvancesinaircraftcapabilitysuchasautoland.

Needforverticalvisualguidanceduringapproach

Heliports(1)

9.3

9.4

Needtostudythedesignrequirementsofheliports.
Theproblemoflightingobstaclesaroundheliports,
thespecialproblemoflowaltitudenavigationaids

Recommendationsforhumanfactorsconsiderationsin
terminaldesign

Approach,LandingAids(1)

9.5'Latestaidsallrunways-ILS,glideslope,DMB,
grooving,CATIIlighting

LandingMinima(1)

9.6Improvedapproachandlandingaidsresultinlower
mlnimums-notanadditionallevelofsafety,there
fore,aresultantdecreaseinthemarginoferror.

Suggester

Presidential
TaskForce

Gabriel(AIA
Douglas

Strothers(HAI
Bell)

Workshop

Report

1VolII

Morra(Asst.Cps.1VolII
Manager
K.C.Airport

Connors(Dnbry3
Riddle)

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

c

Page

10

40

107

Addendum

62

84
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Category10-Maintenance

!•!•>4I

I'ss'u'eorRecoOTgnflatlon

ATCTechnicians/Automation

10.1Identify,developunderstandingof,causes,and
developcountermeasuresformentalandphysical
limitationsofhumaninterfacingwithsystem-

10.2Identifybasiccausesduetomanagementpractices,
outsideproblemsandpressures

10.3Developandapplymeanstoassureasafeenvironment
conducivetoeffectiveerrorfreeperformance

10.4Oeterminetrainingandskillrequirementsandpro
ceduresfortransitiontonewautomatedsystem

10.5Assureavailabilityordevelopmentoftraining
technologytomeettrainingrequirementsfortrans
itiontonewautomatedsystem

10.6Oefinecompetencelevelsandcertification
requirementsfortechniciansworkingwithnew
automatedsystem

10.7AssuretechniciansandcontrollersparticipationIn
preliminaryrequirementsdefinitionaswellasall
sulisequentstagesofsystemdesign,development,and
evaluation

10.8Determinesourcesandremedialmeasuresforfailure
'•''"indetectionandreportingofsystemproblems

10.9Identifyanddevelopremedial'measuresformanage
mentandorganizationalfactorsresultingInreduced
performancelevels

SuggesterWorkshopi

Combs(USAF)<

Combs(USAF)i

Combs(USAF)4

*Combs(USAF)4

Combs(USAF)4

Combs(USAF)4

Combs(USAF)4

Combs(USAF)4

Combs(USAF)4

Page

140

140

141

142

142

142

142

143

143
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Category10-Maintenance

IssueorRecommendationSuggester

10.10KeyJ3Htechnicians'roles'andresponsibilitiesand
Identifyworkchangesandothermeanstomodernize
Incentivesfortechniciansacceptanceof*Increased
responsibility

10.11Developastandardizedsystemofcertificationof
allproceduresforallkindsofsystems.

10.12DetermineandobviatepotentialadverseImpactof
reductionofpreventativemaintenance

10.13Assuredevelopmentofavailabilityofmaintenance
andtroubleshootingaids

10.14AssurecurrenttechnicalaccuracyInalldocumenta
tionandmanualsIntroubleshootingaids

10.15Oevelopandprovideastandardizedtestingequipment
programforallpresentandfuturefacilities

10.16Assureadequatefundingtoavoidshortcuttinghunan
factorsandmaintenanceelementsInsystemacquisition

10.17Assuresystemdesigntomeettechniciansneeds

Combs(USAF)

Combs(USAF)

Combs(USAF)

Combs(USAF)

Combs(USAF)

Combs(USAF)

Combs(USAF)

Workshop

10.18Determineoptionalallocationofrolesandresponsi
bilitiesInevolvingsystem

Johannsen(Professional)4
(AirwaysSystemsSpec)

Johannsen(Professional)4
(AirwaysSystemsSpec)

SystemChangeover(5)

10.19DevelopprocedurestoassuretrainingandJohannsen(Professional)4
psychologicalneedsaremetIntransitioningtonew(AirwaysSystemsSpec)
system

Page

144

144

144

144

144

144

144-

171

171

171

C
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IIICategory10-Maintenance

Issueor.Recommendation•<T-I

10.20Determinestrategiesforeffectivelyandefficiently
learningnewskillswhilemaintainingexistingskills

10.21Developcriteria,referenceandmaintaintraining
forlearningnewskills

10.22DetermineimpactontheATCsystemoperationofcon
ditionaltrainingrequirementsandevaluatealterna
tiveapproaches

10.23Detenninecurrentandprojectedperformanceproblems
throughthespanofskillareasofeachtnatntalner
anddevelopremedialmeasures

FAR147(7)

10.24

10.25

10.26

10.27

10.28

10.29

NeedtoupdateFAR147

Needtoupgradethepresentcurriculumtoreflect
currenttechnologyanddevelopingtechnology

Systematicallydeterminetheroleoftheaviation
maintenancetechnicianInInsuringaircraft
airworthiness

'Needtoregularly(easyprocess)Incorporatechanges
inFARcurriculum(|

RedesignFAAtestingandcertification.Problem
solvingnotrotememory,

Manufacturershouldsharenewtechnologywithschools

SuggesterWorkshop

Chrlstensen('General'4
PhysicsCorp)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Kulp(EmbryRiddle)6

Kulp(EmbryRiddle)6

Kulp(EmbryRiddle)6

Kulp(EmbryRiddle)6

Kulp(EmbryRiddle)6

Kost(Aviation6
MaintenanceFoundation)

Page

149

150

151

151

45

45

45

45

45

95



%,Category10-Maintenance

IssueorRecommendation

\>•»'i.'i'Lin _.iI•!«I•».'•••»i"if.v.lll:1l-,ll.ll'till•,
10.30Formadvisorycommitteewiththepurposeof

transferringnewtechnologytoschools-provide
schoolswithnewproductsandschoolsprovide
knowledgeofpracticaldesign

MPLicensing(3)

10.31SplitA&Plicenseintospecializedcategories

10.32A&PIicenserenewaleach3years

10.33RecycleandretrainmaintenancepeopleInthefield

MaintenanceManuals(2)

10.34Standardizationofterminology,nomenclature1n
manualsandotherdocumentation

10.35NeedImprovedmaintenancemanuals

SuggesterWorkshop

Kost(Aviation6
MaintenanceFoundation)

Kost(Aviation6
MaintenanceFoundation)

Kost(Aviation6
MaintenanceFoundation)

Rice(AviationTech6
EducationCouncil)

Campbell(Transport1VolII
Canada)

Gabriel(AIA1VolII
Douglas)

TrainingEquipment(2)

10.36.NeedadvancedequipmenttotrainonsuchasPT-6andKost(Aviation6
Garrett:331enginesMaintenanceFoundation)

10.37Schoolsnotequippedtoteachrepairofbonded
structuresorhoneycombstructures

11

Kost(Aviation6
MaintenanceFoundation)

Page

96

92

93

38

48

33

86

86
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Category10-Maintenance

•I'
IssueorRecommendation

lliiIt..,••I••!li'iM-i|.milimnlii'11.1Ini.i.
Recruitment(1)

10.38Howdoweattractadditionalmaintenancepeople?

10.39ThereIsaneedforanapprenticeprogram

HighSchoolTraining(1)

10.40EncouragemaintenancetrainingInhighschoolsuch
ascoursesinmetallurgyandelectronics

Civil/MilitaryCooperation(1)

10.41Needcivil/militarycooperationintraining

Maintainability(1)

10.42

SuggesterWorkshop

Graham(USAF)6

Kost(Aviation6
MaintenanceFoundation)

Graham(USAF)

Graham(USAF)

UsesimpledesignstoreducemaintenancerequirementsGraham(USAF)
Moody(Cessna

Testing(1)

10.43Evaluatetesting.philosophy-shouldtestforunder
standingofsystem,applicationtoproblemsolving.

1''ThepracticalapplicationoflearnedInformation

'Mil-

GearDoors(I)
tini

10.44Boeingnosegeardoor-hazardtomaintenance

iii.-inin-.(ii

3)

Strauch(EmbryRiddle)6

Gaffney(Boeing)

Page

61

99

62

61

61

48

31



Category11-HumanPerformanceProgramManagement

IssueorRecommendation

SystemsApproach(10)

11.1Needsystemsapproach-needconsideroperational
scenarios-totalsystemImpact

11.2Newsystemsmustbedesignedtohandlehigherdensity
ofaircraft

11.3Newsystemsmustbetolerantofsystemerrors

11.4FAA/DOTneedstopromotevalueofaircommerceto
anarea

11.5Mixmaygetworseduetobusinessflying

11.6Systemsapproachneeded

11.7Developsystematicproceduresforobtaining
controllerandmatntalnerattitudes,opinions,and
recommendationstobeconsideredIndeterminations
ofneedsforanddesignofsystemandformethodsof
affectingchangeswithminimaldisruptionandmaximum
usersatisfaction

11.8Determinethenatureandtimingofhunanfactors
engineeringcontributionsateachphaseofnew
systemdevelopmentImplementationandoperation
i

11.9Determineneedsandapplicablehunanfactors
engineeringmethodstoresolveproblemsinopera
tionalsystem

11.10Humanfactorsprogramshouldincludegeneralaviation
andATCinterface-NTSBwillcooperatewithprogram
development

SuggesterWorkshop

Howell(ALPA)1Vol1

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Lowry(AIA)1Vol11

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Chrlstensen(General4
PhysicsCorp)

Laynor(NTSB)1VolII

.Page.

83

83

83

83

83

1

150

151

151

s

55./
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Categoryil-HunanPerformanceProgramManagement
•'it.i•'

*

IssueorReoomroendatlonSuggesterWorkshop

WorkloadMeasurement(2)

11.11SupportUSAFworkinobjectiveworkloadand
measurement

11.12Usehunanfactorsinflightcrewassessment(a)
evaluatorstrainedinaircraftprocedures(b)record,
testcrewerrors(c)videotapeusingnultiplecock-tJ
pitcameras(d)testdatabemadeavailableto.J
researchers

CodeBooks(1)

11.13RestructureNT5B/ICA0codebooks

AccidentInvestigation(2)

11.14UsesimulatorsInaccidentinvestigation

11.15DevelophumanfactorsInvestigationprotocol

HFIndoctrination(1)

11.16Needhumanfactorsindoctrinationforsenior
aviationofficials

Fadden(AIA
Boeing)

O'Brien(ALPA)

1VolII

1VolI

Miller(Consultant)1VolII

Miller(Consultant)1VolII

Miller(Consultant)1VolII

Miller(Consultant)1VolII

Page

50

92-93

Addendum

Addendum

Addendum

Addendum



Cm..

Category11-HumanPerformanceProgramManagement

i

IssueorBeoonroendatlonSuggesterWorkshopPage

ProgramStructure(1)

11.17Needabalancedprogram-universities,consultants*Houston(ATA1VolII'94
Governmentagencies.IndustryAmerican).

Handbook(1)

11.18NeedforaviationhumanfactorshandbookHouston(ATA1VolII
American

OversightGroup(1)

11.19Needforcompetentexperiencedoversightor
advisorygroup

Houston(ATA1VolII
American)

HumanCharacteristics(1)

11.20ImprovetheoveralllevelofknowledgeoffundamentalRussell(ATA)
humancharacteristics(a)needmoreknowledgeofhuman
reactiontoautomaticallygeneratedwarningsandalerts
(b)needbetterunderstandingwheresignificantrole
changesarecontemplated,validationofthehumanability
topeformthenewrole

1VolII

HFExpert(1)*•••'

11.21HavequalifiedhumanfactorsexpertInAVSMiller(Consultant)1VolI

Coordination(1)

11.22NeedbetterFAA/D3DcoordinationInHumanFactorsworkTaylor(U.of1VolI
it..I.....Illinois)

94

94

81

60-61

55
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Category11-HumanPerformans^iProgramManagement

Issue.orRecommendationSuggesterWorkshop

LOFT(1)

11.23LOFTtraininghasatranendouspotentialasasystemOrlady(Orlady1VolII
researchtoolandshouldbeconsideredforuse.Assoc.Inc.)

Metrication(1)

11.24Needsafetyandeconaaicstudytobepresented.to
ICAOtoscopemetricationconversionproblem

DataRepository(1)

11.25Needforacurrenthumanfactorsrepository
astoprogramstutus,researchconsidered,and
individualsInvolved.

FAAAttitude(1)

11.26FAAhasnegativeattitudetowardprogram

BasicResearch(1)

11.27NeedforbasicresearchInhunanexperimental
psychology

OpenCertification(1)

11.28Opencrewcomplementcertificationtointerested
parties

TT

II

fi»

Friend(ANMC)

Connor(BnbryRiddle)5

Howell(ALPA)1VolI

Galanter(Columbia1VolII
University)

O'Brien(ALPA)1VolII

Page

105

82.

IssueForm
v/

83

44

93
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SELECTED HUMAN FACTORS PROBLEMS
w cm AViAfioir

SECTION CONTENTS PAGE

1.0 MAN/MACHINE INTERFACE 2
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1.2 Maintenance S
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2.1 External stress 8
2.2 Internal Stress 6
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7.1 Terminal Procedures 19
7.2 Cockpit Design 19
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SELECTED HUMAN FACTORS PROBLEMS
IN CIVIL AVIATION

1.0 MAN/MACHINE INTERFACE

1.1 Cockpit

1.1.1 Design Considerations

o Human Factors Repository* A central repository of human factors
information is not available to designers of aviation systems.

o Crew Fatigue; The effects of different flight deck operations upon
crew fatigue levels are not understood.

o Error Types and Frequencies: The specific errors made by crew
members in their use or cockpit equipment, the frequency of these
errors, and the conditions under which errors are made are not
known.

o Failure Analysis: Currentiy no specific, generally accepted method
is widely used by the manufacturers of aviation systems for
systematically determining human performance failures that could
occur in using those systems.

o Function Allocation: A widely accepted method for allocating
flying (unctions to man or machine does not currently exist.

o System Add-Ons: Human factors are often ignored in the
development and integration of systems for for use on new or older
aircraft.

o Integration: Requirements and procedures for integrating ground
and airborne systems to maximize pilot effectiveness do not exist.

1.1.2 Automation

o Implications: The implications of cockpit automation for workload
limits, task* involvement demands, heads-down time, etc are not
understood.

o Status Monitoring: There is a lack of clarity concerning the
information and1 techniques required to monitor the status of
automated flight systems, e.g., autoland, so that crew members are
able to detect and react appropriately to automation malfunctions.

o Flight Information and Control: Cockpit designers do not have a
good grasp of the information that is required to fly advanced
aircraft in cases of automation failures. For example, there is a
need to perform research to determine the information and



control that a DC-10 pilot needs in order to safely land the aircraft
when the autolandsystem fails under zero zero conditions.

o Pilot Proficiency: Increased reliance by pilots on automated flight
systems may reduce pilot proficiency in manual flight during
equipment outages.

1.1.3 Displays

o Altimeters: Pilots continue to make errors In reading altimeter
displays.""

0 Cockpit Standardization: The absence of standardized controls and
displays In general aviation aircraft contributes to pilot errors.

o Pilot Familiarity: Pleasure pilots' unfamillarity with the operations
of newiy acquired aircraft contributes to the incidence of general
aviation crashes.

o Standardization of Glass Cockpit Symbology: Bugtypes, display
symbology and control shapes are not standardized in the new glass
cockpits. •

o Standardization of Commercial Aircraft Cockpits: The location,
size and shape of many controls and displays in existing commercial
aircraft are not standardized.

o Color Displays: Cockpit designers to not take sufficient advantage
of color displays.

1.1.4 Controls

o Voice Interactive Systems: There are no performance guidelines
either for determining the conditions under which voice Interactive
systems may be used, or for determining the charactersitics of such
systems, which will make them safe for use in aircraft cockpits.

o Sidearm Controllers: Several airframe manufacturers are doing
research on sidearm controllers and anticipating their deployment in
civilian aircraft. Yet, performance guidelines for determining the
conditions under which these controllers may be used in civilian
aircraft or for determining the most acceptable configurations for
their deployment have not been developed.

1*1.5 Alerts and Warnings

o False Alarms and Uninformative Warning Systems: Commercial
aircraft alert and warning systems often generate false alarms and.
do not always provide information on the source of the trouble. - -



o Take Off Warnings: Take-off warning horns do not identify specific
problems, for example, whether the problem fa flaps, spoilers, or
stabilizer setting.

(, 1.1.6 Visual Anomalies. Vlsibnitv Standards and Misoerceotions of Size and
Distance: Empty field myopia, mgnt myopia and hyperopia, ana
instrument myopia caused by visual imagery displays lead to
misperceptions of size and distance in flight.

1.1.7 Information Enhancement

o o Flight Path Control: Procedures for use of electronic Flight Path
Control (altitude) devices in the cockpit are inconsistent and have
not been standardized.

o Rotation Point: Use of time-to-speed and distance-to-speed
markers are not accepted by the air carrier industry.

° o Flight Path Angle: Flight instrument panels currently in use do not
provide pilots with information on flight path angle.

o Altitude Estimation: Line pilots have trouble estimating vertical
distance above airports during VFR landings. Reliable external
distance cues may not be available and VASI and ILS equipment may

<s be absent, as welL

o ' G/A Weather Displays:- Weather displays in general aviation aircraft
are inadequate.

1.1.8 Visibility Standards

u o Many current aircraft do not meet the visibility standards specified
in Title 14 of the CFR.

1.1.9 Design Induced Errors

o Fuel Controls: The relationship between fuel selector switch
v./ movements and switch function is Illogical, and the relationship

between fuel gauges and fuel selector switches is unclear.

o Standardization of Critical Controls: Critical controls are no*
standardized.

o Labeling of Controls: Controls may be poorly labeled.

o Manuals: Manuals may Include inconsistent specifications of
take-off distances and speeds with different flight configurations
(flap positions, gear position, etc). Manuals for many light aircraft
are not sufficiently detailed with regard to unusual operating
characteristics. For example, take off speeds for other than hard

<u surfaced runways may not be specified and there may not be
instructions for restarting engines after inflight fuel starvation.



1.2 Maintenance

1.2.1 Aircraft Design

0 *.«« at Maintenance: Aircraft are not Je^ed for easy
maintenance TgTlesults in some maintenance Items being
somatically overlooked with consequent reductions in flight
safety.

a rwnn., Condition of Aircraft: Aircraft may not be designed »
° tnaTttcTr readiness tor service is apparent. For example, oil fUler

caps may appear to be screwed on when they are not.

1.2.2 Instruction Placards

o t^^tian and Placement: Instruction placards mounted on
SSSt are sometimes poorly written and poorly placed. TheStiorPlac^; f?r filling the DC-10 hydraulic reservoir is one
example that has beennoted.

1.2.3 Manuals

o r^mn^ition and Contents: Maintenance manuals are not designed
• for thTuser. They are not written in astraightforward language, donXTrortdi sVe^oy^tep procedures, and do not identify tools

required for specific complex jobs.

0 Standardization of Language: Terminology and nomenclature in
maintenance manuals is not standardized.



2.0 PILOT PERFORMANCE

2.1 External Stress

2.1.1 Noise and Vibration .

o Standards: There are neither data nor usable standards regarding
the influence of noise and vibration upon pilot performance.

2.1.2 Fatigue

0 Physiological and Environmental Correlates: Identification and
understanding of the physiological ana environmental aspects of
fatigue and countermeasures for the effects of fatigue during long
flight duty periods are needed.

o Fatigue and Time Zone Changes: ... .,
- The cumulative effects on pilot performance of fatigue and

desynchronosis due to transit through multiple time zones are
neither understood nor adequately considered In airman duty-
time regulations;
Little is known about the interaction of desynchronosis with
physical condition and age

2.2 Internal Stress

2.2.1 Life Stress

0 Stress and Pilot Error: A relationship between life stress and the
probability of pilot error fa suspected but not verified for civilian
pilots.

2.2.2 Licit Drugs

0 Understanding and Guidelines: There is a lack of understanding or
guidelines on the use of therapeutic drugs by pilots including:

Quinine water effects on innerear functions;
- Enderin (cardiac medication) reduction of pilot sensitivity to

negative G forces; and
- Antihistamine interaction with altitude, leading to hypoxia.

2.2.3 Alcohol

Contribution to Crashes: Alcohol fa associated with approximately
16 percent of fatal GM crashes. Problems contributing to crash
likelihood include:

Pilot drinking;
Pilot bravado;
Complacency of before-flight witnesses; and
Complacency of passengers.

2.2.4 Biorhythms

The relationship between biorhythms and pilot performance fa not
understood.
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2J Measurement

2.3.1 Workload

o Assessment Methodology: Currently there is no universally
recognized method tor assessing pilot workload. Designers and
manufacturers need such a method to assess cockpit control and
display alternatives.

2J.2 Effects of Changes in Equipment and Procedures on Operator
Performance

0 Measurement of Long-Term Effects: Means for determining long-
terra effects of changes in equipment and procedures on operator
performance are not available.

2.3.3 Long-term Effects

o Measurement and Evaluation: Broadly accepted methods are not
avtjtlqfrU tar- evaluating graduaL long-term changes in functional
and operational capabilities of aviation personnel that may be
produced by medication, life experiences, aging, exposure to
agricultural chemicals, and by microwave radiation.

2.3.4 Fatigue and Complacency

o Measures of Readiness to Perform: Methods which are satisfactory
for operations-oriented research, or for monitoring operator
alertness while on the job, are not available for measuring the
relationship between fatigue and arousal and the readiness of pilots
and controllers to perform.

2.4 How Pilots Fly

2.4.1 Information Requirements

o Flight Cues: There is only limited information concerning the cues
that pilots use to fly, the relative importance of these cues, how
they relate to one another, and their specific influences on flying
behavior.

2.4.2 Obtaining Information

o Cockpit Displays: The manner in which pilots extract information
from cockpit displays is poorly understood.

2.4.3 Workload

o Task Involvement Levels: The optimum levels of task involvement
for minimizing the likelihood of human errors are not known.



3.0 REGULATORY ISSUES

3.1 Flight Crew

3.1.1 Crew Compliment

o Compliance with FAR 24-1523. Appendix D: There are no specific
human performance or data analysis requirements in the FAA
Fjigineering Flight Test Guide for determining crew compliments or
for demonstrating compliance with FAR 24.1523, Appendix D.

3.1.2 IFR Training and Certification •

o Weather: Current flight time qualification requirements for IFR
training" may contribute to the incidence with which VFR pilots fly
in instrument meteorological eondltons (IMC), and crash.

o Terrain: General aviation pilots receive IFR certification without
regard to the type of terrain that they fly over.

3.1.3 BFR

Flying Skill": Regulations for recertification of G/A pilots do not
takeadequate account of the degeneration of flying skuls over time.
Adequate demonstration of flying proficiency fa not required.

3.2 Aircraft

3.2.1 Instrumentation

Currency: Regulations for cockpit Instrumentation are outdated.
They do not include requirements for current state-of-the-art
instruments and do not represent the needs of modern, commercial
aviation.

3.2.2 Certification Procedures

Human Performance Testing: FAA requirements for assessing
human performance factors in the certification of aircraft systems
and controls is vague.

Use of Line Pilots: The FAA does not use line-qualified pilots in the
certification process. That Is, the pilots who certify aircraft are not
those who are most familiar with the environment in which the
aircraft that they are certifying will be used.

Oversight: General aviation aircraft may be certificated although
deficiencies in their design may result in unsafe flight
characteristics under certain conditions. One type of aircraft for
example, has been reported to have a strong tendency to roll if it fa
close to stall speed, with its landing gear and flaps down, if power is
applied for a go-around attempt.



3.3 Maintenance

3.3.1 Certification

o QstaHfteation of Mechanics: There fa no requirement for recurrent
certification, of mechanics', and thus no assurance that mechanics
are trained in servicing modern technology equipment.

3.3.2 Violations

o Inspection Oversight: Lack of rigor In inspections may permit
operators to modify aircraft to below certificated Umits. It has been
alleged, for example, that a plane recently crashed because the left
engine failed and the blade on the remaining engine had been filed
below mlnimums.

3.3.3 Aircraft Design

o Assembly Errors: Aircraft designs permit assembly errors by
maintenance plrsonneL On some aircraft, ailerons can be rigged in
reverse, for example

f*!



4.0 OPERATIONS AND PROCEDURES

4.1 Pre-Plight

4.1:1 Inspections

o Checklists: Many General Aviation pilots do not use checklists
during pre-flight inspections; these inspections may, therefore, be

•incorrectly conducted.

o Flight planning: Inadequate flight planning is a major cause of
general aviation crashes resulting from:

fuel exhaustion;
no Identified alternative airports;
weightallowances exceeded; and
weather changes unanticipated.

4.1.2 Rental Procedures

o Flight Objectives Checks: Checkout procedures for rental aircraft
are often incomplete and the purposes for which the aircraft will be
used are not taken into account in releasing the aircraft for use by
customers.

4.1.3 Westher Information

o Pilot Omissions: _ w . . . .
- Unless specifically requested, pilots may not be advised of

critical SIGMETS at FSS briefings;
- Many pilots do notrequest weather updates when en-route; and
- Pilots misjudge severity of weather and their own ability to fly

in IMC.

4.1.4 Crews for Commercial Flights

o No criteria or guidelines for assembling crew members for
commercial flights currently exist.

4.2 En Route

4.2.1 Storm Avoidance

o Company Policies; Airline companies, storm avoidance policies may
be impractical and insufficient. Realfatic guideUnes to assist line
pilots in making decisions about flying in stormy conditions are
needed.

4.2.2 Air Crew Fatigue

o

crew members.

Sleeo Disruptions: Long, East-West transport flights may lead to
sleep disruptions and associated fatigue on the part of the flight

9



4.2.3 Altitude Asai^ment Vlolationa

maTreSlt from misunderstandings and/or failures to monitor the
progress of the flight.

4.3 Approach and Landing

4.3.1 Charts and Approach Plates
o SymboJogyandOutter: Sectional charts and approach plates are

'difficult to read and may be misleading:- the symbology used on NOAA and Jeppson charts is not the
same;

I Statist?- Sir ol w. of k*»*- ts .*»r«> In
approach plate layouts.

4.3.2 Visual Separation

«<*. ane\ Avoid* Pilots do not, and perhaps cannot see all of the° oSer alrc^U thaf^y Se ta danger ofcSlding with and need to
avoid.

4.3.3 Workload

a Single Pilot: Flight procedures and activities required at high° de^rySinafTeas'may easily overload the single .gotJor
example, when forced to make a go-around, the pilot must
reconfigure the aircraft, pick up new headings, change radio
frequencies and engage in ATC communications.

4.3.4 Noise Abatement

o Standardization of Procedures: Noise abatement procedures at
Afferent airports are not standardized and may place unacceptable
workloads on pilots.

4.3.3 Minimum Separation

a Margin for Error: Lower minimums resulting from improved
approach and landing aids decrease the pilots' margin for error and
therefore may decrease flight safety.

4.3.6 Non-Flight Related Activities

o Critical Flight Phases: During critical phases of flight, flight crews
may be encumbered by non-flight-related activities, such -as
obtaining airline connection information for passengers, while
maneuvering during final approach.

10
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4.3.7 IFR/VFR Transition

o Reduction of Mlnimums: Transition from IFR to VFR when landing
In low visibility conditions is becoming more and more dangerous as
flight mlnimums are reduced.

4.3.8 Landing Proficiency

" o Automation: The reliability of modern aircraft may lead to
complacency on the part of pilots and this, in turn, may^lead to
reductions in their readiness to anticipate and respond effectively

^ in emergency situations.

o Duty Time Limits: Flight crews assigned to International flightsido
not get sufficient practice in landings to retain acceptable levefaof
proficiency. Monthly duty time limits, long distances flown between
landings, and sharing of the few landings that are made by captain
and first officer contribute to this problem.

o Feedback: Line pilots receive Uttle feedback on their landing
performance As aresult, their proficiency may deteriorate

4.4 Maintenance

0 4.4.1 Complacency

o Periodic Inspections: Complacency in conducting periodic
inspections of commercial aircraft results in undetected flaws and
reductions in safety margins. For example, X-ray negatives showing
fractures in the wing of a DC-9 were examined during six separate
inspections without detection of the flaws.

4.4.2 Errors

0 Tn.toii.Hnn af Parts: Installation of incorrect parts and incorrect
installation of correct parts incorrectly contribute to crashes of
commercial and general aviation aircraft.

4.4.3 Communications

o Maintenance to Pilot; There is a lack of reliable procedures which
insure that owners and pilots of pleasure aircraft are informed of
incomplete maintenance A Beech 99 out of Richmond allegedly
fatted because the pilot was not informed of a faulty stabilizer

u actuator which had been discovered earlier by a mechanic but not
repaired.

o Pilot to Maintenance: There fa a lack of reliable procedures which
insure that the owners and pilots of pleasure aircraft adequately
inform maintenance personnel about problems in need of attention.
This results in inadequate maintenance and reduces the safety of the
aircraft.

11



o Maintenance Shift Change Briefings: Maintenance personnel going
off-shiit may not adequately brief personnel coming on-shlft about
the status of the aircraft that they are repairing. For example, It
was alleged that, in one instance, incomplete briefing of
maintenance personnel at shift change resulted In the engine
cowling of a DC-10 blowing of in flight Three different
maintenance shifts serviced the aircraft, in sequence, and the
second two shifts were inadequately briefed on the status of the
repairs.

4.S Communications

o Workload: There are too many ATC communications demands on
pilots during critical phases of flight, eg., during final approach.

o Errors: Causes of communication errors between controllers and
pilots include:

cockpit noise
aircraft call sign confusions
pilot expectations
failure to follow communications procedures

o ATC Upgrade: There Is a lack of planned effort to assure that
degradation'of pilot/controller relationships does not occur during
ATC system upgrade.

12



5.0 TRADKNG

5.1. Commercial Pilots

° 5.1.1 Crew Skills/Aircraft Operations Mismatch

o Pilot Qualifications; Some pilots who are flying commercial
aircraft are not currently qualified to do so. Standards and
procedures presently used to classify and identify pilots in terms of
qualification levels are not always effective.

o Curricula Currency: Development and deployment of pilot training
curricula lags behind cockpit technology. For example, some pilots
are unfamiliar with procedures required to bypass autoland In
Instances of system failure or final approach procedure changes.

o Pilot Knowledge of System Capability: Mismatch between systems
u used and operators' understanding of systems may result in failure to

use systems due to lack of confidence in them. This, in turn, may
result in decisions, such as shooting the minimums, that lead to
unnecessary risk.

o ATP Emergency Training: Flight crew personnel may not receive
o sufficient instruction in implementation of emergency procedures.

This may result in inappropriate and Ineffective reactions by flight
crews in emergency situations such as aborted take of fs.

o Commuter Airline Operator Emergency Training: Because of
financial constraints, commuter airlines may be unable to provide
simulator training in emergency procedures for their flight crews,

^ resulting in impaired ability to deal effectively with certain inflight
emergency conditions.

o Flrst-Officer-For-Command Training: First officers working for
emergent airlines which, because they have financial difficulties,
cannot affort to provide adequate training, may be promoted to

^ command positions without being thoroughly trained for that job.

o Cockpit Resource Management: Deficient human relations and
management capabilities in command officers may decrease flight

' safety in high workload and in other situations requiring effective
cooperation among crew members.

u o Requirements: Currently there is no specific requirement that air
carrier crews receive formal training in the management of cockpit
resources.

5.2 General Aviation Pilots

v^, o Familiarity with Aircraft: Second and third owners of light aircraft
are not as adequately trained in operating the aircraft and its
equipment as are original owners.
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o Emergency Procedures: General aviation pleasure pilots are not
trained to handle in-flight emergencies such as:

engine failure
control malfunctions
unanticipated weather

0 Unusual Flight Conditions: Many general aviation pilots are
unfamiliar with aircraft capabilities under unusual conditions of
flight:
- short field take offs

extreme cross winds
combinations of conditions

0 Flight Instructor Qualifications; Certification of flight instructors
does not consider their teacning ability.

5J Simulation

0 Substitution for Flight Time: The characteristics of simulation
which are required for training in flight simulators to adequately
substitute for training in actual aircraft have notbeen determined.

o Real Flight Expectations: The influence of simulation training on
expectations in real flight fa unknown.

5.4 Maintenance

5.4.1 Curricula

o Advanced Electronics: Currently, training requirements for avionics
technicians do not include expertise in microprocessing technology.
This knowledge fa necessary to service advanced avionics systems.

o Airframe Repair; Schools are not equipped to teach repair of
bonded structures or honeycomb structures to airframe mechanics.

o Avionics: There is no current standardized curriculum for training
mechanics to repair advanced avionics systems.

5.4.2 Assessment

o Trouble-Shooting Skills: Skills in trouble-shooting and problem
solving are not measured by current certification tests for aircraft
maintenance personnel.

o Test Instruments: There are no validated instruments for assessing
the usefulness of current practices for teaching A k Ps to maintain
modern, sophisticated aircraft.

14
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5.4.3 Skill/Job Requirement Mismatches

o Military Training: Aircraft mechanics who are trained in the
military may be certificated to assume responsibility for civil
aircraft repairs and inspections without being required to attend
FAR 145 schooL

o Maintenance of Avionics: Aircraft mechanics who have not been
trained inT or examined on the requisite skills are expected to
maintain and certify complex avionics in light aircraft.

o certification Authority: Mechanics may repair and certify aircraft
with which they have no current experience For example, licensed
A k Ps whose current experience is limited to turbine engines are
also authorized to repair, inspect and certificate reciprocating
engine aircraft.

15



6.0 ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION

6.1 Deficiencies In General Procedures

o Information Sharing: The civil aviation section does1 not take
advantage of investigatory techniques or safety information
developed by D.O.D.

o Non-Fatal Accident Investigations: Non-fatal accidents are not
thoroughly invesdgated although the characteristics of toese
accidents may bV practically Identical to those of accidents
resSita fatalities! Therfore, opportunities to obtain first-hand
accounts from persons involved inaccidents are lost.

o r^mntttHthilitv of Data from Accident Investigations: Criteria for
dete«nining the detail with which accident investigations are
conduced are not standard. Therefore, levels of detail are not
uniform across investigations and the results of different
Investigations may not be comparable

0 Investigation of Commercial Aviation Accidents: Investigations of
commercial aircraft accidents are not conducted by people trained
In human factors engineering who are also familiar with flight
operations and flight deck equipment.

o Uniformity. The lack of uniformity and thoroughness of
investigations of general aviation crashes reduces the usefulness of
data produced by those investigations.

o Configuration of General Aviation Aircraft: Detailed information
on control settings and equipment compliment is often not obtained.

o Maintenance History: There is often Uttle attempt in accident
investigations to determine the reason for maintenance errors lor
inactions) that contribute to airplane crashes from mechanical
failure

0 Data Collection Forms: The new NTSB accident investigation forms
structure the investigators' thinking in ways that may interfere with
the discovery of what really happened.

6.2 Determination of Pilot Error

0 Limited Use of Flight Data Voice Recordings: Currently, DFR and
CVR are not suiticienUy used to enable thorough understanding of
role of pilot error in crashes.

o Inaccuracy: DFR equipment in crashed aricraft have provided
inaccurate information on aircraft flight parameters.

0 Lack of Transcribing Equipment: Lack of equipment to transcribe
'CVR records has reduced their utility in accident investigations.
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Flight Crew Testimony: Accident reports frequently do not Include
pilots' testimony in explanation of pilot errors.

Critera for Attributing Aircraft Accidents to Pilot Error and Other
Human Factors: Specific criteria tor determining tne extent to
which aircraft accidents are due to pilot error have not been
established.

Insufficient Data: Insufficient data on crew performance and
characteristics are collected during accident investigations to
specify human errors that contributed to a crash and why these
human errors occurred. For example, insufficient Information was
collected In the case of Pensaeola 727 crash to determine why the
flight engineer turned the GPWS off.

Pilot Characteristics: General aviation accident investigations do
not collect sufficient information on pilot characteristics to enable
analysis of the extent to which these characteristics contribute to
crashes. For example, information on recency of flying experience
may not be obtained.

Work Environment: In most accidents, information on flight
conditions and operational situations that promote pilot errors are
not systematically addressed, eg.,1 cockpit design, pilot workload,
environmental conditions.

6.3 Data Characteristics

ASRS: ASRS data on Inflight emergencies does not contain
sufficient information for determining contributing human factors in
these incidents.

Data Base Organizations: Computerized safety data bases are not
structured to facilitate analysis of human factors date

Exposure Data: The relative critlcaUty of flight conditions and
performance problems cannot be determined because of insufficient
exposure data, eg., reUable and representative data on pilot flying

•time under various conditions are not available

AppUcation of Results: Currently there are no established
procedures whereby the results of accident investigations can
influence system design efforts and whereby suspected human
factors problems in system designs can influence accident
investigation procedures.
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7.0 rrgT.TCOPTER OPERATIONS

7.1 Terminal Procedures

Aircraft Mix: It fa difficult to control and fly heUcopters mixed
with the faster, fixed wing aircraft within the context of current
terminal procedures;

Vertical Obstructions: It fa difficult for heUcopter pilots to see
vftl*«i «ivrrwit.tiana nearlanding areas, such as antenna towers that
are Diumlnated for detection by conventional aircraft, but not for
detection by rotorcraft.

7.2 Cockpit Design

o Standardization: Extreme lack of standardization of displays and
controls in helicopters contribute to transfer of training problems
for heUcopter pilots.

o Pilot Performance Data: There is Insufficient pilot performance
data to permit development of standardized guideUnes for
heUcopter displays and controls.

o Seats: Anthropometric specifications for pilot seats to be used in
helicopters are not available to cockpit designers.

7.3 Air Traffic Control

o Radar gutter: Air traffic controUers have difficulty Identifying
heUcopters on their radar scopes because heUcopter returns often
fall within radar clutter.

o Direction of Movement: Because of the nature of external Ughting
on helicopters, it is often difficult for arrival controUers to
determine their direction of horizontal movement.

7.4 Helipad Design

o Low Altitude Navigation Aids: Design requirements for heUports
are not well understood, particularly those for low altitude
navigation aids.

8.0 AIRPORTS AND FACILITIES

8.1 Surface Lighting and Signing

o Standardization: Runaway and taxiway signs and lights are not
standardized across airports and are difficult to see under conditions
of restricted visibility. Often runways cannot be discriminated from
taxlways.

o Ground Conditions: Information painted on the ground is lost in snow
and fog.
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May 18,1984
AtJmtntstratien

Dear G-10 Committee Member:

At the last committee meeting in Long Beach, I told you that the Transportation
Systems Center was developing a human factors research plan for the FAA, and that we
would like to obtain the endorsement of the committee for the plan. The first step In
obtaining this endorsement is to obtain committee approval of the Ust of issues that
will be addressed in the plan. Toward that end, we would Uke your response to the 30
issues described in the enclosed material.

These 30 safety issues were selected from a Ust of 371 Items that were identified
through interviews with various members of the eivfl aviation community and a review
of the proceedings from the series of human factors workshops that was conducted by
the FAA a few years ago. We recognize that many Important human factors issues
which could be addressed by the FAA are not included here Because of Umits in the
resources potentiaUy available for new FY^ research initiatives, we selected only a
few of the issues from the total set for near-term attention. With your assistance, we
wfll reduce this number to about 10 items which we will propose to the FAA for
inclusion in their FY*84 research and development plan.

To identify the 30 safety issues we rated each of the 371 items as high, medium, or low
regarding the following characteristics:

•Flight Safety - Current influence of the issue on crash probability, and the
potential impact of a solution on that influence;

•Promotion of Aviation - The degree to which addressing the issue would advance
aviation technology and the popularity of flying in this
country;

•Importance - The apparent significance of the Issue as reflected by the
attention it fa currently receiving in technical reports and
in discussion among members of the aviation community;

CommonaUtv - Commonness of the issue throughout the aviation
community; *

FAA Relevance - Degree to which work on the issue would support current
FAA activities;

Near-Term Pay Off - Potential for work on the issue to produce implementable
results within two or three years; and



Feasibility • Feasibility of implementing products of research once
completed, and the likely impact of that implementation
on flight safety and on the promotion of aviation.

When comparing the ratings given the 371 safety issues, we placed special emphasis on
ratings that they received regarding the three starred characteristics.

Regarding the enclosed Ust, please do the following:

1. Rank the Items in the Ust according to their importance to civil aviation;

2. Indicate your rankings by writing a number from 1 to 30 next to each safety
issue, and

3. Return the material with your comments to me at the G-10 committee
meeting on the 24th of May, or send it to me no later than the 11th of June
at the following address:

Dr. M. Stephen Huntley, Jr.
DTS-4S
Transportation Systems Center
Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02142

TeL-(617) 494-2339
FTS-837-2339

We probably wOl Include the safety issues that are ranked In the top ten in our FAA
human factors research plan. As soon as we have a draft version of the plan, It will be
presented to the committee for the review and comment of its members.

Thank you for your time, attention, and effort. Please contact me if you have any
questions regarding the Ust.

Sincerely,

M. Stephen Huntjey, Jr., Ph.D.
Engineering Psychologist



HUMAN PERFORMANCE SAFETY ISSUES

1. Pilot

A. Cockpit Information, Equipment Design, and Certification

(1) Automation - Automation and modernization of the HAS must not

adversely affect pilot workload. Adequate human factors

engineering must be included in the design of advanced techonolgy

cockpits.

(2) Manual Reversion - linen operating automated systems, the pilot must

have adequate information to safely revert to manual control.

(3) Information Reouirements - The information required for monitoring

automated flight and for manual control must be determined and the

difference in these requirements must be identified.

(tt) Human Factor3 Certification Criteria- The FAA must clearly define

the certification criteria for advanced technology cockpits.

(5) Standardized Information Presentation - Studies are required to

determine the best formats for display presentations and to

establish formating standards.

(6) Rotorcraft - Display and Control Standardization - Standards are

required which permit IFR flight within acceptable levels of

workload.

(7) Keyboard Entry Devices - Establish a program to avoid equipment

designs which are susceptible to human error.

(8) Voice Actuated Systems - Performance guidelines and criteria for

applying voice activated control systems in the cockpit are

required*.

(9) Digital Software - Valid criteria for certifying digital software

for use in airborn systems must be developed.

(10) Data Link • Guidelines for the presentation of data link _

information must be developed to minimize pilot workload and to

ensure the timely transfer of information to the cockpit. An

impact assessment on the loss of the "party -line" an pilot

performance and flight safety is required.



(11) New Technology Applied to Safety - The use of new technology to

attain higher levels of safety through accident prevention.

B. Operations, Procedures, Training, Selection, and Airmen Certification.

(12) Simulator Fidelity Criteria -The relationship between simulator

fidelity and credit for training needs to be determined.

(13) Sinole Simulators - The role of the inexpensive simulator in pilot

training needs to be determined.

(1ft) Pm.fnwngn.ee Feedback in Simulation - The influence of performance

feedback during simulation training needs to be determined.

(15) 'Pilot Proficiency/Automated Systems - The training required to

retain manual flight control proficiency of pilots using automated

flight systems needs to be determined.

(16) LOFT - Use for cockpit management training and to identify human

performance safety issues.

(17) Judgement Training - What is the influence of Judgement training

on pilot'-decision making? What are the affective applications of

this training?

(18) Weather collection/Dlaaemination - Determine if the weather data

to be provided by the developing HAS will meet the pilots'

requirements.

(19) Simplify FARs - Reduce the regulatory burden and regulatory

conflicts.

(20) Economic Stress on Training - Assess the impact of economics on

the quality of training.

-(21) Approach Charts - Determine the usefulness of a prioritized

information approach chart format for manual and automated

information presentation applications.

(22) Fatigue- Determine the effects of fatigue on crew Interactions

and develop countermeasures for adverse effects.

(23) Workload - Develop a baseline workload assessment aethodology.



2. Maintenance

(2ft) Update FAR1U7 - Required training curricula should reflect the

advance that have been made in aircraft design.

(25) AAP Licensing - Assess adequacy of present licensing procedure.

(26) Testing Procedure - Testing should evaluate the applicants problem

solving ability as well as conceptual understanding. It should

not be limited to measuring rote memory capability.

3. Data Acquisition and Analysis

(27) Pilot Error - Develop methods for determining the why of pilot

error.

(28) Non-Fatal Accidents - Criteria for human error analyses of non

fatal accidents are needed.

(29) ASRS - ASRS should be used to identify human performance safety

Issues.

(30) In Flight Data - Establish procedures, acceptable to the industry,

to identify automated systems incompatibility, so that designers

can avoid future conflicts. What is «•* working well and why.
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G-10 RANKING RESULTS

(TOP IS ITEMS OUT OP 30)

AUTOMATION

o Pilot Workload - To ensure that modernization of the NAS and cockpit

designs does increase pilot workload.

o Manual Reversion - Oevelop design philosophies and criteria for future

automated systems that will facilitate reversion to manual operation when

required.

o Data Entry - Reduce operator error when using digital data input devices

in the cockpit.

o Pilot Proficiency - Identify the extent to which automation causes

degradation of pilot skills. If warranted, determine the necessary

corrective measures.

COCKPIT INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

o Monitoring Automation - Determine pilot information requirements for

monitoring automated systems.

o Weather - Identify weather information required by pilots and compare

with that to be supplied in the developing NAS.

COCKPIT INFORMATION FORMATTING

o Data Link - Develop guidelines for the formatting and presentation of

information transmitted to the pilot.

o Cockpit Displays - Develop standards for the structure, formatting, and

presentation of flight system and navigation information in advanced

cockpits.



o

o Maps, Charts, and Procedures - Develop human performance criteria for
evaluating the design of maps, charts, and procedures.

o Cockpit Certification - Develop certification criteria for advanced

technology cockpits, which, are based upon objective measures of crew

performance.

WORKLOAD

o Aircrew Workload Measurement - Develop an objective and quantifiable

method of measuring aircrew workload.

PILOT ERROR

o Causes - Determine why pilots make the errors that they do and develop

countermeasures where feasible. Determination methods to be considered

for this purpose include:

- Human error analysis of non-fatal accidents; and

- Collection of in-flight data to determine why some cockpit systems

are operated error free and others not.

ROTOR CRAFT _-_•...

o Displays and Control Standardization - Develop standard guidelines and

criteria based upon objective and quantitative measures of human

performance for designing advanced technology helicopter displays and

controls.
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NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

CREW COORDINATION

RECOMMENDATION: A-84-043

DATE OF ACCIDENT: May 5, 1983
ACCIDENT CITY: MIAMI

ACCIDENT STATE: FL

REPORT NUMBER: AAR-84-04

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:

ON MAY 5, 1983, EASTERN AIR LINES FLIGHT 855, A LOCKHEED
L-1011 AIRPLANE, N334EA, WAS EN ROUTE FROM MIAMI, FLORIDA,
TO NASSAU, GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND, WHEN THE FLIGHTCREW NOTED A
LOSS OF OIL PRESSURE ON THE NO. 2 ENGINE AND SHUT IT DOWN.
RATHER THAN CONTINUE THE DESCENT TO NASSAU, WHICH WAS ABOUT
50 NAUTICAL MILES AWAY, THE CAPTAIN DECIDED TO RETURN TO
MIAMI BECAUSE OF BETTER WEATHER AND TERMINAL APPROACH AIDS

THERE. HOWEVER, AFTER THE AIRPLANE*S COURSE WAS REVERSED
AND LEVELED AT 16,000 FEET, THE NO. 3 ENGINE FLAMED OUT.
ABOUT 5 MINUTES LATER, THE NO. 1 ENGINE FLAMED OUT. WITH
NONE OF THE AIRPLANE'S ENGINES OPERATING, THE FLIGHTCREW
BEGAN A DESCENT TO MAXIMIZE THE GLIDE DISTANCE, AND BEGAN
EFFORTS TO RESTART THE NO. 2 ENGINE. AT THE SAME TIME, THE
FLIGHTCREW CONSIDERED IT PROBABLE THAT THEY WOULD BE FORCED

TO-DITCH THE AIRPLANE. THE FLIGHT ENGINEER TOLD THE SENIOR

FLIGHT ATTENDANT TO PREPARE THE CABIN FOR DITCHING. AFTER

DESCENDING ABOUT 11,000 FEET, THE FLIGHTCREW SUCCEEDED IN
RESTARTING THE NO. 2 ENGINE AND SUBSEQUENTLY LANDED THE
AIRPLANE SAFELY IN MIAMI. THERE WERE NO INJURIES TO THE 162

PASSENGERS AND 10 CREWMEMBERS.

LOG NUMBER: 1682
RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-84-043
DATE OF ISSUE: May 7, 1984
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - RESPONSE RECEIVED

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT EASTERN AIR LINES: REVIEW AND MODIFY

AS NEEDED, ITS FLIGHT MANUALS, FLIGHT ATTENDANT MANUALS, AND
TRAINING PROGRAMS TO ASSURE COMPATIBILITY OF EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

AND CHECKLISTS, AND TO REQUIRE JOINT COCKPIT AND CABIN CREW TRAINING
WITH RESPECT TO EMERGENCY PROCEDURES; SPECIFIC ATTENTION SHOULD BE
GIVEN TO:CONDUCTING PERIODIC EMERGENCY DRILLS IN WHICH COCKPIT/CABIN
CREW COORDINATION AND COMMUNICATION ARE PRACTICED AND PASSENGER

BRIEFINGS ARE SIMULATED REGARDING EVENTS THAT MAY BE EXPECTED DURING
SUCH EMERGENCIES.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

RECOMMENDATION: A-84-076

CREW COORDINATION

DATE OF ACCIDENT: June 2, 1983
ACCIDENT CITY: CINCINNATI
ACCIDENT STATE: OH

REPORT NUMBER: -AAR-84-09

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:

THE NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD HAS COMPLETED ITS

INVESTIGATION OF THE ACCIDENT INVOLVING AIR CANADA FLIGHT

797, WHICH OCCURRED ON JUNE 2, 1983, WHEN AN IN-FLIGHT FIRE
FORCED THE FLIGHTCREW OF THE MCDONNELL DOUGLAS DC-9 AIRPLANE
TO MAKE AN EMERGENCY LANDING AT THE GREATER CINCINNATI

AIRPORT. UPON LANDING, A FLASH FIRE OCCURRED IN THE CABIN.
THE FIVE CREWMEMBERS AND 18 PASSENGERS WERE ABLE TO EVACUATE
THE BURNING CABIN; THE REMAINING 23 PASSENGERS DIED IN THE
FIRE. THE SAFETY BOARD'S INVESTIGATION HAS DETERMINED THAT
THE FIRE PROPAGATED THROUGH THE AIRPLANE'S LEFT REAR
LAVATORY, BUT WAS UNABLE.TO IDENTIFY POSITIVELY THE SOURCE
OF IGNITION. THE SAFETY BOARD WAS NOT ABLE TO DETERMINE THE
EXTENT TO WHICH THE FLIGHTCREW'S DELAY IN INITIATING AN
EMERGENCY DESCENT FOR LANDING CONTRIBUTED TO THE ACCIDENT AT
STANDIFORD FIELD, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, ABOUT 3 TO 5 MINUTES
SOONER THAN THE LANDING AT CINCINNATI. THE SHORTENED

EXPOSURE TIME OF THE PASSENGERS TO THE TOXIC ENVIRONMENT IN

THE CABIN WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY HAVE MEANT LESS DEGRADATION OF
THEIR PHYSICAL AND MENTAL CAPACITY AND WOULD HAVE ENHANCED
THEIR CHANCES OF SUCCESSFULLY LEAVING THE CABIN BEFORE IT
WAS CONSUMED BY FIRE.

LOG NUMBER: 1706

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-84-076

DATE OF ISSUE: July 12, 1984
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - RESPONSE RECEIVED



RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:

REQUIRE THAT AIR CARRIER PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS INSPECTORS REVIEW
THE TRAINING PROGRAMS OF THEIR RESPECTIVE CARRIERS AND IF
NECESSARY SPECIFY THAT THEY BE AMENDED TO EMPHASIZE REQUIREMENTS:

- FOR FLIGHTCREWS TO TAKE IMMEDIATE AND AGGRESSIVE ACTION

TO DETERMINE THE SOURCE AND SEVERITY OF ANY REPORTED

CABIN FIRE AND TO BEGIN AN EMERGENCY DESCENT FOR LANDING

OR DITCHING IF THE SOURCE AND SEVERITY OF THE FIRE ARE
NOT POSITIVELY AND QUICKLY DETERMINED OR IF IMMEDIATE
EXTINCTION IS NOT ASSURED.

- FOR FLIGHT ATTENDANTS TO RECOGNIZE THE URGENCY OF INFORM

ING FLIGHTCREWS OF THE LOCATION, SOURCE, AND SEVERITY OF
ANY FIRE OR SMOKE WITHIN THE CABIN.

- FOR BOTH FLIGHTCREWS AND FLIGHT ATTENDANTS TO BE KNOW-

LEDGABLE OF THE PROPER METHODS OF AGGRESSIVELY ATTACKING
A CABIN FIRE BY INCLUDING HANDS-ON-TRAINING IN THE.

DONNING OF PROTECTIVE BREATHING EQUIPMENT, THE USE OF THE
FIRE AX TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE SOURCE OF THE FIRE THROUGH

INTERIOR PANELS WHICH CAN BE PENETRATED WITHOUT RISK TO

ESSENTIAL AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS, AND THE DISCHARGE OF AN
APPROPRIATE HAND FIRE EXTINGUISHER ON AN ACTUAL FIRE.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

PILOT INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

SPECIAL STUDY NUMBER: AAR-82-15,SIR83
DATE OF SPECIAL STUDY: January 23, 1982

SPECIAL STUDY SYNOPSIS:

ON JANUARY 23, 1982, WORLD AIRWAYS, INC., FLIGHT 30H, A
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS DC-10-30, WAS A REGULARLY SCHEDULED
PASSENGER FLIGHT FROM OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, TO BOSTON,
MASSACHUSETTS, WITH AN EN ROUTE STOP AT NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
FOLLOWING A NONPRECISION INSTRUMENT APPROACH TO RUNWAY 15R
AT BOSTON-LOGAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, THE AIRPLANE TOUCHED
DOWN ABOUT 2,500 FEET BEYOND THE DISPLACED THRESHOLD OF THE
RUNWAY, LEAVING 6,691 FEET REMAINING ON WHICH TO STOP.
ABOUT 1936:40, THE AIRPLANE VEERED TO AVOID THE APPROACH
LIGHT PIER AT THE DEPARTURE END OF THE RUNWAY AND SLID INTO
THE SHALLOW WATER OF BOSTON HARBOR. THE NOSE SECTION

SEPARATED FROM THE FORWARD FUSELAGE AFTER THE AIRPLANE

DROPPED ONTO THE SHORE EMBANKMENT. OF THE 212 PERSONS ON
BOARD, 2 ARE MISSING AND PRESUMED DEAD. THE OTHERS
EVACUATED THE AIRPLANE SAFELY, BUT WITH SOME INJURIES. THE
REPORTED WEATHER WAS A MEASURED 800-FOOT OVERCAST, 2 1/2
MILE VISIBILITY, LIGHT RAIN AND FOG, TEMPERATURE 35 DEGREES,
AND WIND 165 DEGREES AT 3 KNS. THE WET RUNWAY WAS COVERED
WITH HARD-PACKED SNOW AND A COATING OF RAIN AND/OR GLAZED
ICE.

LOG NUMBER: 1530

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-157

DATE OF ISSUE: December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: CLOSED - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:
AMEND AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL PROCEDURES TO REQUIRE THAT CONTROLLERS
DISSEMINATE "POOR" AND "NIL" BRAKING ACTION REPORTS PROMPTLY TO
AIRPORT MANAGEMENT AJTO TO ALL DEPARTING AND ARRIVING FLIGHTS UNTIL
AIRPORT MANAGEMENT REPORTS THAT THE BRAKING ACTION IS "GOOD".



LOG NUMBER: 1530
RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-158.

DATE OF ISSUE: December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: CLOSED - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:

STRESS IN INITIAL AND RECURRENT AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER TRAINING
PROGRAMS, THE IMPORTANCE OF TRANSMITTING ALL KNOWN CONTAMINATED
RUNWAY CONDITION INFORMATION TO DEPARTING AND ARRIVING FLIGHTS,
THAT A "FAIR"- OR "POOR" BRAKING REPORT FROM A PILOT MAY INDICATE

CONDITIONS WHICH ARE HAZARDOUS FOR A HEAVIER AIRPLANE, AND THAT
DEPARTING AND ARRIVING PILOTS SHOULD BE INFORMED WHEN NO RECENT

LANDING BY A COMPARABLE AIRPLANE HAS BEEN MADE.

LOG NUMBER: 1530

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-159
DATE OF ISSUE: December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: CLOSED - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:
AMEND AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL PROCEDURES TO REQUIRE THAT AUTOMATIC
TERMINAL INFORMATION SERVICE (ATIS) BROADCASTS: (1) BE UPDATED
PROMPTLY AFTER RECEIPT OF REPORTS OF BRAKING CONDITIONS WORSE THAN

THOSE REPORTED IN THE CURRENT BROADCAST, AND (2) WHEN CONDITIONS ARE
CONDUCIVE TO DETERIORATING BRAKING ACTION, INCLUDE A STATEMENT THAT
BRAKING ACTION ADVISORIES ARE IN EFFECT.

LOG NUMBER: 1530
RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-160
DATE OF ISSUE: December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: CLOSED - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:

AT SUCH TIME AS AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL PROCEDURES ARE AMENDED TO

REQUIRE AUTOMATIC TERMINAL INFORMATION SERVICE (ATIS) BROADCASTS
TO BE MODIFIED, AMEND THE AIRMAN'S INFORMATION MANUAL TO ALERT PILOTS
THAT WHEN ADVISED ON ATIS THAT BRAKING ACTION ADVISORIES ARE IN
EFFECT THEY SHOULD BE PREPARED FOR DETERIORATING BRAKING CONDITIONS,
THAT THEY SHOULD REQUEST CURRENT RUNWAY CONDITION INFORMATION IF NOT
VOLUNTEERED BY CONTROLLERS, AND THAT THEY SHOULD BE PREPARED TO PROVIDE
A DESCRIPTIVE RUNWAY CONDITION REPORT TO CONTROLLERS AFTER LANDING.



LOG NUMBER: 1530

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-161
DATE OF ISSUE: December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRA

TION: REQUIRE THAT AIR CARRIER PRINCIPAL OPERATIONS
INSPECTORS REVIEW THE OPERATING PROCEDURES AND ADVISORY

INFORMATION PROVIDED TO FLIGHTCREWS FOR LANDING ON SLIPPERY

RUNWAYS TO VERIFY THAT THE PROCEDURES AND INFORMATION ARE

CONSISTENT WITH PROVIDING MINIMUM AIRPLANE STOPPING
DISTANCE.

LOG NUMBER: 1530
RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-163
DATE OF ISSUE: December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - UNACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:

AMEND 14 CFR 25.107, 25.111, AND 25.113 TO REQUIRE THAT MANUFACTURERS
OF TRANSPORT CATEGORY AIRPLANES PROVIDE SUFFICIENT DATA FOR OPERATORS
TO DETERMINE THE LOWEST DECISION SPEED (Vl) FOR AIRPLANE TAKEOFF
WEIGHT, AMBIENT CONDITIONS, AND DEPARTURE RUNWAY LENGTH WHICH WILL
COMPLY WITH EXISTING TAKEOFF CRITERIA IN THE EVENT OF AN ENGINE POWER
LOSS AT OR AFTER REACHING VI.

LOG NUMBER: 1530

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-164
DATE OF ISSUE: - December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - UNACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:

AMEND 14 CFR 121.189 AND 14 CFR 135.379 TO REQUIRE THAT OPERATORS OF
TURBINE ENGINE-POWERED, LARGE TRANSPORT CATEGORY AIRPLANES PROVIDE
FLIGHTCREWS WITH DATA FROM WHICH THE LOWEST Vl SPEED COMPLYING WITH
SPECIFIED TAKEOFF CRITERIA CAN BE DETERMINED.



LOG NUMBER: 1530

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-168
DATE OF ISSUE: December 23, 1982
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:
IN COORDINATION WITH THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION,
EXPAND THE CURRENT RESEARCH PROGRAM TO EVALUATE RUNWAY FRICTION
MEASURING DEVICES WHICH CORRELATE FRICTION MEASUREMENTS WITH AIRPLANE
STOPPING PERFORMANCE TO EXAMINE THE USE OF AIRPLANE SYSTEMS SUCH AS
ANTISKID BRAKE AND INERTIAL NAVIGATION SYSTEMS TO CALCULATE AND DISPLAY
IN THE COCKPIT MEASUREMENTS OF ACTUAL EFFECTIVE BRAKING COEFFICIENTS
ATTAINED.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

ROTORCRAFT DISPLAYS AND CONTROLS

RECOMMENDATION: A-78-023

DATE OF ACCIDENT: March 11, 1977
ACCIDENT CITY: COLDFOOT
ACCIDENT STATE: AK

REPORT NUMBER:

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:
•

ON MARCH 11, 1977, AN AEROSPATIALE SA-318C ALLOUETTE II
HELICOPTER WAS INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT NEAR COLDFOOT,
ALASKA. THE NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD'S
INVESTIGATION OF THE ACCIDENT REVEALED A DESIGN FEATURE

OF THE CYCLIC GRIP WHICH MAY COMPROMISE A PILOT'S ABILITY

TO HANDLE CERTAIN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.

LOG NUMBER: 0836
RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-78-023
DATE OF ISSUE: April 13, 1978
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:
EXPAND ITS PROPOSED RESEARCH PLANS ON "COCKPIT HUMAN FACTORS PROBLEMS, "
PARTICULARLY IN THE AREA OF HUMAN CAPABILITIES AND LIMITATIONS' AND
DISPLAYS AND CONTROLS, TO INCLUDE PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO HELICOPTER
CONTROLS AND DISPLAYS.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

APPROACH CHARTS

RECOMMENDATION: A-84-82

DATE OF ACCIDENT: March 8, 1984
ACCIDENT CITY: ROSSLYN
ACCIDENT STATE: VA
REPORT NUMBER:

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:

BETWEEN 4 P.M. AND 5 P.M. ON MARCH 8, 1984, THE NATIONAL
TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD RECEIVED SEVERAL TELEPHONE CALLS

FROM WITNESSES WHO HAD OBSERVED AIRCRAFT FLYING CLOSE TO
TALL BUILDINGS LOCATED IN THE ROSSLYN, VIRGINIA, AREA.
THESE AIRCRAFT WERE CONDUCTING APPROACHES TO LAND AT
WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT, WASHINGTON, D.C. THE WITNESSES
WERE LOCATED ON THE GROUND AND IN THE BUILDING AT 1000
WILSON BOULEVARD. AS A RESULT OF THE REPORTS AND BECAUSE OF
PREVIOUS SIMILAR INCIDENTS INVESTIGATED BY THE SAFETY BOARD,
THE SAFETY BOARD CONDUCTED A COMPREHENSIVE INVESTIGATION OF
THE INCIDENTS. GROUND WITNESSES, FLIGHTCREWS, AND AIR
TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS WERE INTERVIEWED, FLIGHT DATA RECORDERS
(FDR) FROM INVOLVED AIRCRAFT WERE READ OUT, AND RECORDED
RADAR DATA WERE PLOTTED. AN ANALYSIS OF THIS INFORMATION

HAS UNCOVERED SEVERAL SAFETY HAZARDS WHICH WARRANT CORREC

TIVE ACTION BY THE FAA. THESE INVOLVE THE INTERPRETATION OF
DESCENT PROFILE ALTITUDE RESTRICTIONS ON INSTRUMENT APPROACH
PROCEDURE CHARTS, EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MINIMUM SAFE ALTITUDE
WARNING SYSTEM (MSAW), AND AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER PROCEDURES
FOR ISSUING SAFETY ADVISORIES TO AIRCRAFT.

LOG NUMBER: 1688

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-84-082
DATE OF ISSUE: August 13, 1984
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - AWAIT REPLY

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:

PRESCRIBE STANDARDIZED ALTITUDE SYMBOLOGY TO BE USED IN THE PROFILE
VIEW OF APPROACH PROCEDURE CHARTS.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

HUMAN PERFORMANCE

RECOMMENDATION: A-82-091

DATE OF ACCIDENT: January 20, 1981
ACCIDENT CITY: SPOKANE

ACCIDENT STATE: WA
REPORT NUMBER:

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:

ON JANUARY 20, 1981, A CASCADE AIRWAYS, INC. BEECH 99A
AIRCRAFT EN ROUTE FROM MOSES LAKE, WASHINGTON, TO SPOKANE,
WASHINGTON, CRASHED ABOUT 4.5 MILES SOUTHWEST OF SPOKANE
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED WHILE THE
PILOT WAS MAKING A LOCALIZER INSTRUMENT APPROACH TO RUNWAY
3. SEVEN PERSONS INCLUDING THE FLIGHTCREW WERE KILLED, AND
TWO PASSNEGERS WERE INJURED SERIOUSLY.

LOG NUMBER: 1487
RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-82-091
DATE OF ISSUE: • August 18, 1982
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:
ESTABLISH FORMAL HUMAN PERFORMANCE CRITERIA FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF INSTRUMENT APPROACH PROCEDURES
AND INSTRUMENT APPROACH CHARTS.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

APPROACH CHARTS

RECOMMENDATION: A-81-034

DATE OF ACCIDENT: October 24, 1980
ACCIDENT CITY: GAINESVILLE

ACCIDENT STATE: FL

REPORT NUMBER:

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:

ON OCTOBER 24, 1980, A BEECHCRAFT BE-18S, N65V, CRASHED
AND BURNED AFTER STRIKING A TELEVISION ANTENNA TOWER

WHILE EXECUTING A MISSED APPROACH FROM THE GAINESVILLE,
FLORIDA, REGIONAL AIRPORT. ALL THREE OCCUPANTS OF THE
AIRCRAFT WERE KILLED. THE PILOT OF THE AIRCRAFT HAD

BEEN CONDUCTING AN INSTRUMENT LANDING SYSTEM (ILS)
APPROACH IN POOR WEATHER CONDITIONS JUST BEFORE

THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED. WHEN THE PILOT REPORTED THAT

HE HAD MISSED THE APPROACH, THE AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROLLER ADVISED HIM TO EXECUTE THE PUBLISHED

MISSED APPROACH PROCEDURES. SHORTLY THEREAFTER, THE
PILOT REPORTED THAT N65V HAD LOST AN ENGINE. THE
AIRCRAFT PROCEEDED STRAIGHT OUT ON A NEAR-CENTERLINE
COURSE (280 DEGREE MAGNETIC) FROM THE END OF THE
RUNWAY'28, THE ILS RUNWAY, UNTIL COLLIDING WITH THE
ANTENNA TOWER, WHICH WAS APPROXIMATELY 5.2 NAUTICAL
MILES FROM THE AIRPORT.

LOG NUMBER: 1254

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-81-034
DATE OF ISSUE: March 30, 1981
NTSB STATUS: ' OPEN-- ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE INTER-AGENCY AIR CARTOGRAPHIC
COMMITTEE: TAKE STEPS TO AMEND ALL APPROPRIATE NOS APPROACH
CHARTS TO DEPICT THE MISSED APPROACH TRACK WITH A CURVED ARROW

IN THE DIRECTION OF THE REQUIRED TURN, REGARDLESS OF WHERE THE
TURN BEGINS. THESE CHANGES SHOULD BE ACCOMPLISHED ALONG WITH
ROUTINE AMENDMENTS RESULTING FROM PERIODIC REVIEWS.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

APPROACH CHARTS

RECOMMENDATION: A-80-060

DATE OF ACCIDENT: October 31, 1979
ACCIDENT CITY: MEXICO CITY
ACCIDENT STATE: MEX

REPORT NUMBER:

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:

ON OCTOBER 31, 1979, WESTERN AIRLINES, INC., MCDONNELL
DOUGLAS DC-10-10, N-903WA, CRASHED AT MEXICO CITY
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, MEXICO. ALTHOUGH THE AIRCRAFT
WAS CLEARED TO LAND BY MEANS OF A SIDESTEP MANEUVER
ON RUNWAY 23R, THE CREW CONTINUED THE APPROACH TO
RUNWAY 23L, WHICH HAD BEEN CLOSED FOR REPAIRS. THE
AIRCRAFT STRUCK HEAVY EQUIPMENT ON RUNWAY 23L AS THE
CREW ATTEMPTED TO EXECUTE A MISSED APPROACH. OF THE 76
PASSENGERS AND 13 CREWMEMBERS ABOARD, 61 PASSENGERS AND
11 CREWMEMBERS WERE FATALLY INJURED, 13 PASSENGERS AND
2 CREWMEMBERS WERE SERIOUSLY INJURED. ONE PERSON ON

THE GROUND WAS FATALLY INJURED.

LOG NUMBER: 1149
RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-80-060
DATE OF ISSUE: July 14, 1980
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - ACCEPTABLE ALTERNATE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION:

PUBLISH AN ADVISORY CIRCULAR, OR AMEND AN EXISTING ADVISORY
CIRCULAR, TO DISSEMINATE INFORMATION ON THE SIDESTEP MANEUVER
PROCEDURES, TERMINAL ATC COMMUNICATION PROCEDURES, RADAR SEPARATION
AND EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS, AND LANDING MINIMA APPLICABLE TO THE USE
OF THE SIDESTEP MANEUVER BY AMERICAN AIR CARRIERS AT BOTH DOMESTIC

AND FOREIGN AIRPORTS.



NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD

APPROACH CHARTS

RECOMMENDATION: A-80-051

DATE OF ACCIDENT:

ACCIDENT CITY:

ACCIDENT STATE:

REPORT NUMBER:

ACCIDENT SYNOPSIS:

A SAFETY BOARD REVIEW OF 14 CFR 91.23 (FUEL REQUIREMENTS
FOR FLIGHT IN IFR CONDITIONS) AND 91.83 (FLIGHT PLAN;
INFORMATION REQUIRED) HAS REVEALED A DISPARITY WITH
RESPECT TO THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PILOT FILE FOR AN
ALTERNATE AIRPORT IN A FLIGHT PLAN. THE REGULATIONS

STATE THAT A PILOT IS NOT REQUIRED TO FILE FOR AN
ALTERNATE AIRPORT ON AN INSTRUMENT FLIGHT RULES (IFR)

FLIGHT PLAN IF THE FORECAST WEATHER AT THE INTENDED

DESTINATION AIRPORT, FOR A PERIOD OF 1 HOUR BEFORE TO 1
HOUR AFTER THS ESTIMATED LANDING TIME, INDICATED A
CEILING OF 2,000 FEET ABOVE THE AIRPORT AND VISIBILITY
OF 3 MILES. THUS, IF THE INTENDED DESTINATION CEILING
IS 2,000 FEET, THE CURRENT REGULATIONS DO NOT REQUIRE
THAT PILOTS FLYING INTO THESE AIRPORTS FILE FOR AN

ALTERNATE DESTINATION WHEN THE WEATHER IS BELOW APPROACH

MINIMUMS. ALTHOUGH THIS SITUATION HAS NOT CONTRIBUTED

TO AN ACCIDENT, THE SAFETY BOARD BELIEVES THAT THE
HAZARD POTENTIAL IS SUFFICIENT TO WARRANT CORRECTIVE

MEASURES TO ALERT PILOTS TO THE DISPARITY IN THESE

REGULATIONS.

LOG NUMBER: 1167

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER: A-80-051
DATE OF ISSUE: June 30, 1980
NTSB STATUS: OPEN - ACCEPTABLE ACTION

RECOMMENDATION:

THE NTSB RECOMMENDS THAT THE FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINIS

TRATION: ALERT PILOTS TO THE DISPARITY BETWEEN THE

REQUIREMENTS OF 14 CFR 91.23 AND 91.83 AND THE APPROACH
MINIMUMS FOR CERTAIN HIGH ALTITUDE AIRPORTS, BY
PUBLISHING IN THE AIRMAN INFORMATION MANUAL AND ON

APPROPRIATE APPROVED APPROACH CHARTS A SPECIFIC

REQUIREMENT TO FILE FOR AN ALTERNATE AIRPORT FOR THOSE
AIRPORTS WHERE APPROACH MINIMUMS ARE HIGHER THAN 2,000
FEET ABOVE A.IRPORT ELEVATION.
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